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CHP.PTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Private higher education in the United States is entEring a 
most difficult chapter in a history ~.;hich began tn;~ee hundred and 
fm·ty--thn~e years ago with the founding of Ha.rvard College. 
Agencies such as the National Institute of Education, t~e 
Carnegie Conm~ssion on Policy Studies, and the Council for the Ad-
vancement and Support of Education have outlined the challenges 
facing private higher education from now until the end of the century. 
1. Double digit inflation. 
2. A diminishing pool of traditional eighteen-year-old ap-
plicants. 
3. Older facilities in need of substantial renovation. 
4. Increasing public skepticism as to the value of a college 
degtee as an indicator of earning capacity. 
5. Increasing competition from the public sector for ~ 
philanthropic support) 
Private higher education in the United States has been molded 
and influcr:ced bv 3 variety of historical fm'ces. On the one hand, 
there are the patterns nnd traditions of higher learning which had bEen 
transported from Western ~uropc, England, and Scotland. On the other~ 
there existej nat-lv.:~ r,merican conditions w:-tich aff~cted and r•lojified 
ljay Noell, ed., IJJ.~~-_G_.:m;1Lt.0:.L'L!lL_~li~J.r.;at_i_Qll, t·iashi ngton, D. C.: 
(Ti~.:-:Niitionill Jnctibh" 0f Educ:~11-.inn, EnB), pp. 102-103. 
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the development of these transp1anted institutions. Out of the inter-
action of these t~o essential elements and, most impOl~tant, out of the 
grov.:th of democracy in evet~y area of American 1 i fe, has de vel opr:!d a 
truly unique system of higher education. 
Rudney states: 
As the country was settled, communities existed beforr.: governments 
were there to care for public needs ... The practice of attending 
t:, commun-ity needs outs ·ide of government has profoundly shaped 
American scciety and its institutional fra<ilewot·k. While in most 
other countries. major social institutions such &s universities, 
hospitals, schools. libraries, museums, and social welfare 
agencies are state run and state funded, in the United States 
many of the san:e o·tganizations ar'e pdvc.te1y contro11ed Jnd 
voluntarily supported. This vast array of private organi?ations 
has long been widely recognized as part of the ve1y fabric of 
American life. It teflects a national belief in the philosophy 
of pluralism 2nd in the profound importance to society of 
individual initiative. Underpinning these organizations is the 
practice, and ·Jn the case of many A.mer-icans, a dt:;ep·I.Y ingrained 
habit of philarthrupy, of private giving~ wnich provides the 
l~source base fer the private organization.~ 
An investiqation into the history of American private higher 
education reveals such key elements as (1) a gen<~sis in the English 
models of Oxford a~d Ca~bridge, with a later influence of the post-
Reformation Scottish institutions at Abet'deen, Glasgow, and Edinhurough, 
(2) the dom1n2~t influence of religious denominations in terms of 
administration and instruction to produce a clerical a~d political 
leadership, and (3) the crucial role of philanthropy in insuring the 
viability of pdvate highet' educat·i~m. 
According to Rudolph: 
Higher' t:dt:t.c1t.it}fl in the culonies; be~innir1g vrit;, Hanard College, 
could not have b~gun without the ~ctive support of a n~cleus of 
2Gabri<::1 G. Rudney, -~iv_i!.!.g_JQ_A_fr~?I:isa, (i•lashir.gton, D.C.: 
UnHed States Ccm:r!~ssion on Pl"ivatc Phi1<:ntr.;·cp; und rt.:bl~c N2eds, 
E;75}, p. 9. 
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Cambr-idge ar.d ())(forrl tr::dned geni:;ler~cn who stoutheartedly refusE:d 
to yield an ir1ch to pioneet· prejudices or fronti.:;l~ Vctlues ..• TIH:~i~· 
pur~oses wrre complex, b~t among other things, they intended to 
re .. c(';;ate a little bit of old Engi~r.d in f·.me"dca. They did rJha·c 
people a lang way from home often dos end certainly what Englishmen 
have oft{~n done. If it \las the most natur·a1 thinq in the \'Jol'ld fc.r· 
an officer of the colonial service in the nineteer1th century to 
dress for dinner in the jungle as if he we~e dining at his club in 
London, it was no less natural for the Enylishm~n of early Mdssa-
chusetts to found ther:selves a cn1lege, an Englist1 co'ile9e sudl as 
those th2y h;;.d known at Cxford but particularly at Cambr·i dge ... 3 
The English .z~r.ieric:i-lns ~-vere determined that their children 
should preserve those aspects of Old World Civilization which their 
fathers held to be all important. On achieving this aim of the 
transmission and preservation of intellectual culture, higher educa-
tion was the most valuable tool that lay at hand. 
The foundei·s of Harvard took for granted the essGntial con-
tinuity of ~Jestern learning-- the d·irect link between the Colonial 
American cc1lege and earlier institutions, such as the school of 
Hebrew prophets, the Acadamey of Athens, the Palace School of 
Charlemagne, the medieval univers-ities, and the reformation academies. 
In almost every case, ho·~.;ever, the Eng1ish colonists eventu-
al1y found thc..t the unique condition of the Ame;·ican physical and 
social environment, spec-ifically the vast frontier and incr-eased 
heterogeneity of the t'\mer-i can population, produced unexpec.ted chang-2s 
and modifications in their academic institutions. 
Other modifications wer·e due 1•1ainly to Scottish influence. 
The post-Reformation Scottish universities, unlike Oxford or Cambridge, 
were nunresiJent"ial, pruf£~ssiona11y or·ientated, ontl under the control, 
not of the fucu1ty, but of pro:ni nent 1 ay rcpres~~ntati ves of the com-
4 
munity. (In a rnofe modern era~ the fDundin9 of the great /'-,merican. 
research universities in the 187o•s have their historical antecedGnts 
in both the German univer·sities and the earlier Scottish univf:.•rsHks.j 
Essentially, the desire of important religious denominations, 
such as the Puritans, Presbytcri ans, Baptists, and Dutch Reformed, 
was for a liter·ate, r.::ol1eg;;-trained cler-gy. This desir!:! l<fus probably 
the most important single factor explaining the founding of the 
colonial college, and was the central element in the transfer of 
learning and intellectual culture as seventeenth century Englishmen 
saw it. The Christian tradition was the foundation stone of the whole 
intellectual structure which was brought to the New World as evidenced 
by the founding of (1) Harvard College, 1636, Puritan; (2) Colleg2 cf 
William and Mary, 1693~ Anglica~; (3) Yale Collega, 1701, Puritan; 
(4) Co1le3e of New Jersey at Princeton, 1746, Presbyteri:tn; (5) Collec;re 
of Rhode Island, 1765, Baptist; and (6) Queens College, 1766, Dutch 
Reformed.. 
It was equally important to keep in mind that the early colleges 
were not set up solely to train ministers. According to Brubacher and 
Rudy: 
Their charters make it amply clear that fr·om the very beginnin~ 'it 
w~s intended that they also educate professional men in fie1ds 
other' than the ministi~V and oubl-ic officials of various k·inds. The 
civil society would th~s get educated orthodox laymen as its le~d2rs: 
the c:iwr·ch \\'Ould get educated orthodox clergy;::2n as its ministers. 
This was the ideal which colonial higher education hoped tc attain.4 
An acccurt of t~c early organizatio~ and administration of the 
5 
The financial structure Df the co1onia1 colleges refle:t tbs 
cornpr'Omi S e 
control of th-:~ instit•Jtic:: by e.n ~g2nc.y of the state through the i;-:-
Though ~c~e support ca~~ from ;tate ~ub;idies~ these 
to insure the v1ab11Fy of t!'!::c: co1an~a1 coneges and~ as ~::e sh:11"! see 
furty-thn~e y2ar histcl~.Y of private hi9her· cciuration ·Jn America. 
Accot·dinq to Brub~cn;~t ;,;,.nd :<udy: 
The col1~qes were consta11tly set:::-kiilq s•.:b~;cr-in.tions. The most 
har(dscrn·'·~ t)-,-_. thr:;SP!i cf c,::ur .. ::;t~::'!, C?.n::::: !·r·uil1 Et·:~Jl.~r~d,. l-J1e ffln~cus 
He~-; Cne:L::,.:t'·:; First Fnli !.:~:, fr•)lfl whkh ::.0 much ·is ·;e:-lrn{:::J of 
f-:l·r~f}~ -· (:-8 1~1r~·1ilr~-r1-l-rC~---\~; .. ~;--~i~~~! i ~Y ·i nt~:nded es a pr·on~o t i \Jn pan:pi·~ 1 et 
to SCi·: i cit ft;nds frm;; tht~ .i;Otr1Ei' country... In addition to 
po1itic~1 ~ies sci.t6ri~: 5}~~&t~ es J1sc pro~~t2d s:fts, such 
C.S tho~~~ m~1Qf~ to Y?1e bv s·ishop Prkeir . .v f}f Fng1and. i\nl~~riccnl 
, .• • c: J...- • ' . l ... ~ ~ 1 ' J.,..) , v;h: H? ~; tc.?.GY , ~~,ie re .s 2 t c!o··;~ 1 G r~rf: !r ti-P:: ~i a rot;~ t tH~ in ~j 
"h15~C;5S to ldn;•'s i~oll.::-c::~. '~·DniE' t2nci'i.,cto:-s ;;aH~ wi1Jt \·m~ most 
ph:ntt"CiiJS in tii"!:: cou11try, ·lr.:~lcl, but values '<H.:n! lo\·J rmd n::nts 
6 
difficult to manage if lands were distant from the beneficiat~.5 
Boorstin reviews the role of philanthropy from the colonial 
period to modern times. His focus is the significant contribution 
made by individua.1 benefactors, always a fundamental elemer.t in an 
analysis of funds for private higher education. He stated: 
The earliest Jl.merican private colleges-- Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Dartmouth, Amherst-- had been founded with relatively small cap-
ita 1 sums, aided 1 ater by generous pub 1 i c grants .J r;d by the modest 
ph"ilanthropy of their loyal sons. Then the booster colleges be-
fore the Civil War had depended on the meager resources of the 
denominations or on piecemeal support from local communities. The 
late years of the ninetc-:>enth century saw educational philanthropy 
on a new scale. In 1873 Johns Hopkins, from the fort~ne he had 
made as a commission merchant, banker, ship ovmer, ;::.nd as the 
largest individual stock holder in the Galt"imm~e & Ohio Railroad, 
bequeathed $7 million dollars to found the Johns Hopkins Univers·ity 
and the ,Jolms Hopkins Hospital... .L\ndrei'i Carnegie, from his st;~el 
millions, founded the Carnegie Institution (1902 to promote 
research, the Carneg·ie Foundation for the F\dvancement of Te:1ching 
(1905), and the Carnegie Corporation {1911) for science and the 
humanities. Leland Stanford, out of the fortune he made in ~·lestt:rn 
railroads, founded LehH1ci Stanfoi·d, Jr. University in the r.1emcny 
of his son, and left it an addit·ional $2.5 million dollars c:t his 
death. John D. Rockefeller, from his Stundard Oil profits, gdve 
$"l0 million dollars in 1891 to found the University of Chicago. 
James B. Duke) who built the A1nerican Tobacco Company, in 1924 
created a trust, 6valued at some $100 million dollars to establish Duke Uni vel~s ity. 
Private higher education in the United States has been 
percnia11y dependent upon various forms of giving in order to supplement 
funds gem::raterl from tuition and fees-·- the largest single source of 
operations revenue. 
A detailed treatment of the historical development of private 
higher education and sources of revenue derived from philanthropy vri11 
be presented in th~ following chapter. 
5rb·n 3~ ~ lu, p. b. 
Gnaniei J. Boorstin, The Amedcans: Th2 f.Jemocratic E.~_r_iencf::.t 
(Ne\'·1 Ycrk: itmdon1 House~ 1973T;--pp .-£!83-4-G9-~---·-
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Thr·oughout the histo:~y of Americctn pdv.:<.te higher education, 
a variety of programs and techniques have been developed to provide 
non-tuition revenue. Such programs and techniques include (1) capital 
campaigns; (2) annua1 funds; (3) foundation gronts; (4) estate/bequest 
giving; and (5) government, (primarily federal). grant~. A11 such 
Programs and techn·i ques come under the heading 11 fund ra is ·i no. 11 . ~ 
As fund raising for' private higher educat~ion became more 
complex and more an integral element in the viab"ility of each insti-
tution, there developed a proportionate need for administration of 
the fund raising area, 
An historical review of the organizational structure of the 
private co11ege or un·n~ersity reveals areas of administrat·ive re-
sponsibility, based upon the specialization of task and its attendant 
professional preparation. 
Most instHutions of higher learning, whether public or pri-
vates divide the administrativ2 responsibility ·into four major areas 
which include (1) academics; (2) student services; (3) finance; and 
(4) develop~ent and public relations. (Examples of organizati~nal 
chm·ts froi11 privu.te colleges and unive\~sities around the UnHed States 
are included in the Appendix.) The focus of this study is upon the 
development and public relations area. 
As administration became mo~e sophisticated, there evolved a 
definite role, or 11 accumulation of tasks, 11 associated v:ith a single 
administr&tor-- the development officer. 
The study is concerned with fund raising for private higher 
education in general and the role of the development officer in 
part-icular. 
An attempt v-1as made to give an int·roduction to ptdlanthropy 
in American higher education which would serve as a context: \'lithin 
wh·ich to analyze the evol'utionary role of the development off·icer. 
Evolutionary seems an appropriate word to <~escribe an 11 accumulation 
of tasks 11 which have become associated with a designated administra-
tor within the organizational structure of a particular institution. 
From the colonial pel·iod to the present the sol-icitation 
of gift monies has been crucial to the survival of private colleges 
and universities. ContefTiporary fund raising prcgrarrs find their 
fri s tori c.:t 1 antecedents in the often rudimentary efforts of the 
college president. Rudolph states: 
In 1811 the Reverand John W. Browne, who believed deeply in the 
new fvliarni Univel~sity in Ohio, set out on a tr"ip to raise funds 
and a 1itn·ary. H·is visit to Jame~ 1·1adison at the White House 
~;as unp1·od:JC.tive, but he picked up a five-volume history of 
It·eland frorr: a senator from Kentucky, in the state of Delaware 
h~7! collected $22.00, the good president f1·om Princeton gave him 
$5.00 and fl·om old tJohn Adams at Quincy there were kind words, 
two books, and $10.00. All in all a wagonload of books and 
$70G.OO fot· the ne\'i college in Ohio. A feH weeks later the 
Reverand Rrowne, on a preaching mission 4 slipped as he crossed 
the Little Miamt River and was drowned.! · 
The auly 29, 1979, issue of the _CHICAGO .S~id_N_l_~~ES r·eported 
that Notre Dill~e University received a $10 million dollar grant from 
the Kellogg Foundation. This grant represents a long fund raising 
journey, both in quality and quantity, stnce RevArand Browne's 
7R ' 1 . . . ,::; uco pn: op. c n. , p. ·t .... 
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fateful trip down the Little Miami River in 1311. 
Both the following review of pertinent literature and question-
naire/interview response presentation suggest that the president is 
still actively involved in the solicitation of gift monies. But the 
evidenr..:e is exceedingly clear that it is the development officer who 
is tww charged \'Jith the responsibility tc oversee the entire fund 
raising effort and it is this responsibility which u1t·ir.1at~S:ly 
served as the basis for this study. 
The putvose of this study is to analyze the ro1e of the 
development officer, i.e., the designated administrator responsible 
for fund raising at a particular private institution of higher 
learning, as that r·ole relates to six administrative fllnctions 
identified by Benjamin E. Sprunger as (1) planning; (2) organizing; 
(3) staffing; (4) leadi~g; {5) evaluating; and (6) developing.8 
The study \1/as guided by the follmring major questions: 
1. What do the authorities say are appropriate activities 
of the development officer as related to the afore-
mentioned administrative functions? 
2. Hhat a~·e the current practices of the development officer 
~n relation to the aforementioned administrative functions? 
Once these two major questions were explored and answered, the 
results i•tere analyzed ·in the fo11m·ting r:1:mner·: 
1. A comparison of \·Jhat the t•utilorities say should be appro-
pr1atc activities rei<rted to the administrative functio.15 1 
and what is current practice by the d,~ve1opment officer in 
the context of Sprunger's definitions. 
2. An analysis of the current administrative practices of the 
development officer in tev-ms of their implications upon 
fund raising in private higher education. 
Procedm·e 
Benjamin E. Sprunger developed an administrative model for- the 
Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges in 1978. This model 
articulated six administrative functions. 
flann:!.n.R can help a college or university become more re-
sponsive to the changing needs of the student market place. Planning 
refers to the effective and efficient realization of the goHls of the 
institution. Subsumed under this realization are factors such as 
st~ff selection/evaluation, policy formulation/implemehtation, and 
resource allocation. Ultimately, planning reverts back to the 
mission of the institution. r~lission ·is def"ined e.;; "the general 
purpose and philosophy which explains in the most inclusive terms 
possible the institutionis reason for existence and the clientile 
it is meant to serve." 
Organizing_ pro vi des a stJ~uctun: to accomp 1 i ~h tasks effi-
cientl.r "-nd in cooYdination ~n order to meet pre<letennined goals and 
objHtives. This is done by defining systems anti relationsh1ps, es-
t.ri .. b1l·'····'rl1·ri,() c,,·,·v·,·s~.o·t1S f la'or ,..--,·r·r,·n d1~· s nd d{:l1eg"'t1·na 
_ _ 0 . . D , '~'::>::. J I . r;] J Cl e:: a. . - . o .. ~
authority. While a number of factors affect organizational structures, 
such as tth:~ size of tile college or university, type of educationa·l 
program, students to be served, and availaLle resources. it is impor-
tant that the organizing process develop directly from the instituticn•s 
mission, goals, and objectives. 
Staffin[ refers to personnel selection, placement, and morale . 
as fundamental to the realiz;Jt'ion of institutional goals and objec:tives. 
The staffing dimension includes (1) personnel planning and forecasting; 
(2) formulating job specifications and position descriptions; (3) lo-
cating i~dividuals who fit these specifications; (4) assessing ap-
plicants against the specifications and selecting the final candidate; 
and (5} selling the final candidate on the job. 
Leading refers to motivating others to work together toward 
a common goal of the institution. The essence of ieadership in thP 
institution is the ability to meld the priorities and goals of the 
institutic;n to those of faculty and staff. Institutional missions 
are achieved by people, and it is administrative leadership that 
coordinates the functions necessary to reach the mission and its 
related goals. 
Eva1ua_~:!.D.9. within the institut·ion refE:rs to functions v-1hich 
·inchJde (1) a determination of personnel decision regarding retention, 
promo·Uon, and salary; (2) a basis tor administrative deve'loprnent 
which incorporates observation~ didgnosis, and training; (3) a linkage 
to the identif-ication and mP.asurement of specific objectives through 
an M30/R (Management by Objectives/Results), proqram; (4) a basis for 
team bui1d·ing ptou:dures and tile :::;'lar-ing uf eva1u.:rt;ve data in con-
stl~u::.:tive and prob1elll-so1ving cpp1ica·~ic;ns; (5) a basis for determina-
tion of the strengths and ~~ak1esscs o~ the administrative staff; 
~~ '> 
I'· 
{6) a means of providing information to governing ~cards and chief 
a.dministrator·s about the degree of congruence between declar-ed ir.sti-
tutional policy and actual administrative action; (7) a linkage 
relative to the need for accountability throughout a college or uni-
vei·sity; (8) a basis used to convince both intern2l and external 
audiences that adnr!nistrators not only pet·fotm effectively but 
perform functions necessary and essential to the institution; and 
(9) a basis to aid in the research and development needed to det~rmine 
factors that influence an institution's effectiveness. 
Developing_ refers to the vital role of perscnal, professionai, 
and organizational development in a comprehensive personnel program 
and contains phases which include {1) the administrator's self assess-
ment \'lhich contains a statement of his personal and professional goals~ 
identification of his professional strengths and weaknesses, and 
c1al~ification of his values, att"ltudes, and concerns as they relate to 
his assignments and his co-workers; (2) an examination of the adminis-
trator's expectations on his job, evaluation of his competencies on 
the jab, and an analysis of his job related motivation; and (3) the 
achievement of personal, professional, and organizational change. 
The Sprunger model served as the fundamental tool from which 
the stud~' proceeded. Data retrieved from the 1 iterature and the 
questionnaire/interview process were organized and classified 
according to each of the six &dministrative functions. 
The coilection of dat::~ ·for this study was d1Vide:d into three 
steps. The first step included a review of pertinent literature. 
A referenc2 was mad1.= tu the "evoluLionar:~/' role of tht: 
developrnent officer. Th:2 study is, therefore~ concerned with the 
conditions and influEnces 'tlhich contributed to the designation of a 
single administratcr responsible for the fund raising program. Two 
comp1c:mento.ry trends \\/ere investigated: first, philanthropy in 
American private higher education and second, the emergence of the 
development officer as administrator. 
Information for the aforementioned investigation was 
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gathered from (1) texts and periodicals related to higher education; 
(2) documents secured from private foundatio~s engaged in educational 
pt1ilanthropy; and (3) personal interviews with recognized authoritie3 
in the field of fund raising. 
The second step inc 1 uded the deve I oprr.e;;t, ·:a 1 i dati on, and 
dissemination of an indepth questionnaire related to contemporary ap-
plications of the administ~ative practice articu1ated in the Sprunger 
model. 
The questionraire, (a copy of which a~pears in the Appendix)~ 
\vas developed to gather the necE:ssary data re1atcd to the day··to-day 
activities of the development practioneer and practices contained in 
the Sprunger· model. The questions v:ere grouped by category under the 
appropriate administrative practice. 
The bas·ic design for the questionnaire, including a rough 
draft of the individual questions, was submitted for review and 
valldnting to thre~ experts in the field of fund raising who would 
not b£ inc1uded ·ir. the s.&mp1e population. Co:r.ments for improvement 
\1/ere ·incorpan~ted i ntQ the c.ctu.'l·l i nstt·ument used in this study. 
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revit:w l-Ias the inc1us·ion of an introductory section which dea·lt vrlth 
the personal, educational~ and professional background of the 
r-espondent. 
The sample popu·iaticn included only those development officers 
responsible for the fund raising program at their particular insti-
tution. The criteria utilized in selecting the sample population were 
related to the institution's identification as (1) one which is pri-
vatc nnd/or sectarian in governance; (2) based upon the liberal arts 
curricular tradition; and (3) functions at the four year college or 
urd ver-s ity 1 eve 1. 
The _CASE tvlembel'?l'~:il_ Di rectoq provided the names of deve 1 op-
ment officer~~ and the requisite information about th-eir institutim·~s .. 9 
Institutions included in the sainp·!e population are located in all purts 
of the continental United States. 
The third step included an indepth personal interview with the 
deve'lopmEwt officers of five ·institutions selected for a case study 
analysis. This type of analysis was selected a~. a means of (1) elabor·-· 
ating !..ipon the infor·mt:.tion provided b_y these five respondents; and 
(2) comparing the responses of the five case stu~y selectees to those 
from the broader· national sample to determine s·lmilarities, dHferences, 
and discernible trends. 
Van DalenlO and Bestl1 both indicated thJt people, for the most 
9n 11 ie v!. Segaden i, ed., _l:....l\~-~-Ji~~_e_r~hj£_9.1!:.e_c_t_o._ry, (\~ashing­
ton, D.C.: Council for Advancement and Support of Education, 1979). 
(2nd ed; Englewood Cliffs, 
part, are more wining to con-:municate oi~C!11.Y than ·in W!"iting. /\s 
Best sa·id: 
P.fter the intel'Viei-.'er f)ains rapp•)rt, cr establishes a friendly 
secure relationship i-.Jitn the subject. certain types of con-
fidential information may be obtained that an individual might 
be reluctant to put in writing.12 
Although Best vif-!\'/ed the ir:terview as ct kind of or,al qJes-
tionnaire, the intf:TV"iew r:1ay be thought of as involving more than a 
quest·; onna ire. 
Good indica ted severa 1 values of the interview as compa t~ed 
· th ~-he · · · · 13 w1 w quest1onna1re. Among them, in addition to the stimulus 
provided by the i~te!"view to retrieve personal and confidenti~l in-
·formation, were that the facts that the interviewer could fonovJ vp 
leads and clues in a manner not possible by a questionnaire. The 
inter~iew technique then made it possible for the person conducting 
the interview to form an impression of the ansvers and interpret 
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things that were left unsaid. Issac listed the following advantnges 
of a~ interview: (1) it permits greater depth, (2) it permits pr·obing 
for ~ore complete d&ta, (3) it makes rapport possible with the 
respondent, and (4) it pt~ovides a means of checking the effGctiveness 
of comnunication.l4 For all the reasons above~ tho interview tech-
nique was chossn as a follow-up to the questionnair2. 
12rbicl., p. 187. 
13cartsr Good, IntrodJctio~ to Educational Research, (2nd ed.; 
~;(::'iJ Vr)rk• • :~ n>-.1 n·'· ,,, . • J· ::,~-::l·,-r-y-:7·"7~-U::r.:;::~;-··-- i()?'?Y"" -~·::--·-Fi'f}"rf"-·----···--·----· 
i.. • ''·t'"'t-J'~ .... ,~·.~ \.!,~!!L..... "...II 1 t......), ,..~u..::_J, . ..~ .. ~vu. 
'i4storJt..,l.l T~.:-·::>·· 1'·•r·rl·o-nok .!.-. 't'eS'"'ri"'r·'n .,.1 4 r.-d,cai··'tor' 
•.#\.-t- no ..L .... .-, ..... c! lft,....\ ... 1 \.I• t p "1._ .... c:,.._: "'-" lJ.~ (..1 l- U; .. I, 
Rr:.~~lPrt R vnaJ''~ ·, o····· ~ .,-·-7r:-~---------·-··-··-----------------··--
l ..... .. 1\t J f1 , f. .... I l I ' t.J" .::,.. 0. 
San O·icgo: 
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Limitation 
Most studies contain limitations. This study is no exception. 
The population selected is representative of the private institutions 
of rrigher learning ·in the United States. And a reasonable attempt 
was made to select a sample population in adherence to the stated 
criteria and upon the basis ~tJhich reasonable conclus·ions could be 
dravm. Obvious1y, there can be no assurance or' absolute claim that 
the study had applicability beyond its population. 
Another limitation is the method of obtaining the data--
namely the questionnaire/interview method. Even though an attempt 
was ma.de to maintain objectivity ·ir. the interview instrument, there 
\vere factors vthi ch may have altered the responses of the respondents. i 5 
The survey interview can temporarily lift the respondent out of his own 
social contei{t which may make the results of the survey invalid. The 
interview is a special event in the ordinary life of the l''espondent.l6 
This unique experience may affect the respondent so that he talks to 
and interacts with the interviewer in an unnatural manner. He is not 
himself, so to speak, which makes it a necessity for the inter~iewer to 
limit the effects of lifting the respondent out of the social context 
by skillful handling, especially by careful phrasing of the question.17 
15van Dalen. op. cit. p. 329. 
l6r:\-ed N. Kerlinge1~. Founclcttion of Be~·avioral Research, (2nd 
.. ~' - ------~-~---~~-;------;---~-·---·~·----:-"'-;-·r-------,-~ 
ed., New York: Holt, R1nenarts r\Wl kwston, Inc.~ 1973;, p. 4d. 
17 
Other limitations may have included variations in the degree 
of openness, bias, and unusual characteristics of the interviewer. 
There was also further danger in the subtle but often unconscious 
visual or vocal cues given by the respondent. The opinion and attitude 
of the interv-iewer and his expectations of the respondents' opinions 
and attitudes could influence the answers that were given and how they 
recorded. 18 
Issac \'/Jrr.ed of the possibi"lity of the problem of subjectivity 
and pe1·sonal bias arising by indicating an eagerness of the respondent 
to please the interviewer, a vague antagonism that sometimes arises 
between the ·interviewer and the respondent, and the tendency of the 
interviewer to seek out answers that support his preconceived notions.l9 
Thet'e \'Jas an attempt to m·inimize the pcss·ibilHy of these 
presonce~ved notions occurring by refining the questionnaire duri~g 
the validation process, and by being aware of the potential for 
personal bias during the interviewing process. 
An introduction, the purpose of this study, the procedure, and 
limitations have been presented in this chapter. Before an analysis 
of the role of the development officer as administrator can be under-
taken~ a study of what authorities in private higher education have 
silid about philn!lthropy and the role of the development officer must 
be undertaken. nd.s study, ccntn·i,i'2d in a r·ev·!ew of pertinent 
literature, is presented in the following chapter. 
--·---
op. cit., p. 330. 
cit., p. 96. 
CHAPTER II 
REViEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 
The pur'pose of tiris study is to analyze the role of the 
development offic~r as administrator, utilizing the six administra-
tive practices articulated in the Sprunger model. 
l~ention was made eal'lier of the evolutionary nat.un: of the 
role of the d2velopment officer. As the organizational structure of 
the administration in private higher education became more sophisti-
cated, the coQplexities of generating and administering various 
sources of non-tuition revenue became the rc;por1sibi"lity of a single 
designctted admin1strator. 
The purpose of this chapter are three: (1) to pr~sent an 
hist0dcrd ov~tview of philanthr-opy and governmental supp0rt in 
J\merican hiqhet education both pubiic and pnvate, (2) tc trur:e the 
evolutionary process in administration culminating in the deslg~atio~ 
of the development c•fficer es \~es;:JOnsible for th~ fund r~ising pro-
gram at o. particulai~ instittrt"ion, end (3) to offe,r .=wt::;oritcxtive 
statem-:?r.ts t'::;lative to the role of the deve1cprirnt ufficer· in planning, 
cwganizil~g. staff~ng, leading, eva·:w:t~ng, and d~\tt:>1oping. 
Historical Overview of 
Philanthropy an~ Gover~menta1 Support 
in 1\rnericJn Highel' EC.:ucotion 
The histo,..·ian Da.nif~l Boorstin writes that the !nodern history 
of American private higher coucat10n i~ replete with examples of 
iP 
I'' 
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substanti31 philanthrop-ic generosity. Thrcu~J~I the generosity of 
Leland Stanford, Stanford University was fnunded in iS9l.l Thr·oL1gh 
the generosit.t' u"f Jarn:::s B. Duke, Duke Universitjl was founded in 1924. 
" Rudolph writes of the historical antecedents of such largesse.' 
The Collegiate School in Connecticut, which was to become Yale College 
was chartered in 1701. For fifteen years it had severe financial 
problems. But in 1716 the t01m fathet~s of NfM Haven proceeded to 
make an appeal to Elihu Yale, a Boston born Englishman who was living 
in London :-;mid "the magnificant oriental plunder" of his days with 
the East India Company at Madras. Rudolph quotes the appeal made to 
Yale: 
The affairs of our school hath been in a condition of Pregnancy: 
Painfull with a witness have been the throwes thereof in this 
Genaral Assembly; but we just now hear, that after ths violent 
pangs threa.tening the ver,Y life of the babe, Divine ProvidencE 
as a kind obstetrix hdth mercifully brought the bebe into the . 
world, and behold a man-child is born, whereat we all rejoice.3 
Cotton Mather. of the Harvard Corporation, disgruntled at the 
re"!·igio'Jsly liberal tL:~~n of events at Har;n:;wl~ ,\<'!rote to Elihu Yale 
reminding him that the time was at hand for him to give serious account 
of his responsibility of stewardship. (The notion of stewardship as 
the foundation for philanthropy is traced to its earliest Calvinist 
root~ in Colonial America by Gutek. Gutek states that the stewardship 
theory of wealth requires ivei.:l.lth.Y men tu act as econom·ic guardians, 
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using their resource3 for the public welfare.4) 
Mr. Yaie, despite h·is great wealth, responded with a quar:tity 
of assoi"ted dry goods which in the end realized on1yj5b0 in the 
American rn.'l.rket and placed a new name on the American colleg·iate 
landscape. 
Rudolph sums up his commentary on-early examples of philan-
thropy in support of private highet~ education by stating: 
The American College, therefore, was an expression of Christian 
charity, both in the assistance that it gave to needy young men 
and in the assistance that it received from affluent old mEn. 
While the colonial ecoromy could not suppOi~t philanthropy of 
the dimension that founded colleges at Oxford and Cambridge, 
individual benevolence was nonetheless in the English trc.ciition ..• 
John Harvard and Elihu Yale, while not founders of the colleges 
that took their names, \-Jere the first substar,t·ia·l pl'iv<.'lte bene-
factors cf collegiate education in New England and the fi~st 
scholarship fund given to an American college was an att of 
Christian benevolence un the part of Lady Anne Mowlson wnose 
maiden name had been Radcliffe.5 
Thus, though colonial life was poor, the tradition which 
supported the English college in England was not abandoned in the 
Nei'l t·Jorld. This tradition \'Jas encouraged by the vital sense of 
stev1ardship nurtured by the Chd sti an denominations. 
From th·is concept of stev:adship would flow many of the 
gcants/requests that susta·ined thr:: A.merican college, until in com-
fd nation with the great fortunes v:h i ch oppm·tun ity in America under-
wrote, there would emerge in tne second half of the nineteenth century 
institutions which w2re the creation of a single originating donor: 
4Gel'"1rl I r..<-' c,, .. t..."'k f\n Pi,..tc·r;,...~l Tr·l+"'"d·•r-t~rJ" tt~ .~1 '""ri--~n 
.- . • l.!'A .• - ........ • •• {::-~) ,1·\.a ,1, .... ,...,.,.~_ •I...~C ..t • • vt~' t~ ..... i .. <l J i""\1i1.._ t\...d 
.~;sl.L:~_c:..ttL?:1~ (rk~w York: Thomas v:-·-cr-6\ve-n cor:ir;a-ny;-'f§":nr;~·P·~--5"Lf.:-..,...--
t· 
.)Rudolph, p. 178. 
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Vassar, Smith, tJohns Hopkins. Stanford, Chicago, and Wel1es1ey.6 
Throughout modern history the underlying motivation for 
philanthropy has been the subject of debate. But whether the motivation 
has been a sincere adherence to the Calvinist notion of stewardship, 
or a more insidious fOl~m of generosity, donors, E-ither ind-ividual or 
foundation, have made substantial monies available to institutions such 
as private colleges and universities. The historical range of such 
generosity runs from Elihu Yale's gift of .:f550 to the Coilegiate School 
in Connecticut in 1716 to the aforementioned Ke"!logg foundation grant 
of $10 nri 11 ion to Notr·e Dame University in 1979. 
Boorstin contributes to the discussion of motivation for 
philanthropy when he s.tates: 
This remarkable pattern-- the makers of large fortunes generously 
supporting institutions of higher learning-- attested to an 
American orthodoxy. If the ne~v r.ri 1 ·1 ion aires had second thouqhts 
about their techniques of amassing their' forbmes, if they vJet'e 
troub 1 ed by the accusation:; of the t'iuckrakers, Popul ·i sts, and 
Progressives, perhaps here was their way to salvation. Just as 
Henry VII I devoted rl'i s takings from the confi scat~.:J monasteries 
to the founding of Trinity College, nm-;, too, n;ei1 of great v:ea1th 
who wanted admission to the democratic heav~n. or at least ho~ed 
for an honarary degree as absolution from their industrial 5ins, 
made rnun i fi c i errt ~ifts for educ:1 tiona 1 cathedra 1 s. 7 
Brubacher and Rudy tract the pattern of philanthropy from the 
Civil 1-J.::r p1=riod to a period in modern history in \1hicr1 the p!'ivf.lte 
foundatioP becornes a dispel'Ser of significant amounts of gr·ant money. 
These authors s~ggest that it was a rapidly rising standard 
of -livinq ~wedicated on the unpr·Pced~nted exploitation of the country•s 
rich natural resources after ~he Civil ~2r that made po~sib1e the tidal 
6RU"10l p'1 • 17<' 
....i • t. !I !J • L' • 
7Boorstin, pp. 48Y-490. 
wave of students which inundated colleges in the t~entieth century. 
A great influx of students required vast expansion of the physical 
plants at private institutions. This vast expansion required the 
generation of significant amounts in capital dollars. 
Between 1870 and 1890 the number of rdgh schools quintupled. 
Twenty years later the 2,500 high schools existing in 189CJ had bt::come 
10,000 and in another two decades 24,000. While the population as a 
whole rose 60 per cent between 1900 and 1940, the secondary school 
population rost 1,200 per cent.B 
E.ndovllT!ent income became a cruci a 1 source of non-tuition 
revenue during this peri,od marked by the Civil ~Ja1'. Charles ThH·ing, 
college president and historian of higher education suggested: 
•.. At the beginning of the nineteenth century the total orcduc· 
tive funds for 'all' institutions of higher learning then i" 
existence amounted to less than a half a million dollars. Be-
t\·1-:-!en the Revolutionary and Civil Wars the record discloses f)nly 
ebDut a dozen large gifts for the use of higher· 1ecming ai·ld 
these ranged bet\'Jeen $20 ~000 and $175.000. Wh8n Pri nee ton 1i1ade 
a drive in 1830 for $100s000, an ambitious undertaking in those 
days, the largest single gift was $5,000.9 
According to Curtis and r~ash, the gene}·os ity of the pre-Ci vi 1 
War givers was quite eclipsed by that of the post-Civil War givers. 
They sti:lte: 
Rapid ind:.:stria·l izat·ion in the balance of the centU!·y resulted in 
a nu~bcr of larae oersonal fortunes, some of which were dedicated 
tc higher 1eijrn{ng~ Ezra Corn211 started the college that bears 
his name with .tsoo,oon -3.nd in a singh: gift matched the tota1 
endowme.nt of all C(.111egcs at the opr.ning o7 the century. Cornelius 
Vand2rbi it gave $1 .ooo.ooo for the iDstitution named after him. 
8John S. BrubachE:T and Wills Rudy, i-liqher Educat-ion h. Transi-
+;o.-.· r. ~-!.;ctot''f o+' i'1 "'o""·lr-~n ro··ll"'nnc- ancl L)n··;-;~·;_,-;;::-<:-11·-::i·e·~·s--1·-.<"''i76.:. .. p:r·n)---~~ew·.,.. ~ .. '1 • 1'"\ , 1 ~-~ •• " • "··~-. ... .. \..•.•, '-'"' \;: ~, ...... __ uo , •• " ...... 1 ..; , , ... , v.JO . .., ~ ..., , , t l 
'ro r·k :-·warper--c~-cc-r:-o:.:I·;-1 976T:--r;p.-3-;6-=--,~~f7-. -·-------- · 
9char1Gs F. ·rh~·ring, [\_l!is_~9X.X __ Q~:_tU_gt,el~_ ES_u_~ati_on iri__ll~~r1_c_?.1 
(En91C\,JOOd Cliffs, Nev: Je~·sey: Pn;rd.ice Hall, i97C), Chap. 14. 
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Johns Hopkins bequeath eel ~:3, 500,000 t.o s ta tt ~johns Hopkins. He'fe 
in a single gift \<!aS an endovitnent whici1 rr"::<tched the endc\'JT;:ent it 
had taken Harvard almost 250 year~ to accu~ulate. But greater 
mt..mif·icience was yr:!t to come. Star.fnrd Univer·sity cornmeYiced i·'ith 
a m;;:mor·ial gift from Leland Stanford nf 5;?0,COG,C100, c:.nd Cilica90 
ultimate 10 became the beneficiary of $30,000 ,OOC of the Rockcfc-!'i er , . . fortune.· 
Hollis reveals that in the twentieth centul~y large-sca:e g·ivlng 
took a different turn: 
Not millions but now hundreds of millions of dollars were poured 
into philanthropic: fouildations by men like CarnegiE,, Rockr:f"en.::r, 
and Ford, to mention but three of the most notable givet·s. These 
foundations spent their income and somet·imes the·ir principal, not 
to found new i nst Hut'i ons, but tc s txer;gther o Her ones o.nd some-
t·im8s modify their direction. In disbursing their funds they 
tried to develop policies which would bR constructive anJ not 
just pa11iative. One such e3.rly policy m:~de ~ifts conditionc~l on 
institutions• matching them with funds raised by themselves. lhis 
policy tended to enlarge not only the total fund but also the 
circl~ of contribution~.ll · 
Another policy developed by foundations called for concentrating 
disburse~ents in wealthy and heavily populated areas in order to add 
force to the effectiveness of the gift. Coffman12 and Omwake speak 
to this policy. 
GM~ake suggests that there was criticism of this policy. He 
S(lyS: 
By the 1930 1 s twenty univ.::r!;ities were receiving 75 per cent of 
all foundation gr2nts, the remaining 25 percent going to 310 
instH.t.t·ions~ 1c:aving /00 otheY'S vrithout any subsidy at all. .. 
1\s t.ime pass<~d foundations alten>d theil~ policies so as to sub-
~·idizr:: not so much institutions as ideas, such as Swartnmore•s 
1 honot.s 1 program. Here they 'l'lere ·interested in demonstrat~ng 
10r.jerie Ctwt~s c1nd Rmi~dck Nash, Philant~rQ£1._in tl.~_Shat:_J~. 
uf t\m2rir:an :li(·:-,::.,r· [dl•<..:atiun, \!·~2\v ikunsuicl<, Ne\'f Jers~y: R•JtgE~rs 
~--·-~----·-··---- "- -- ···-··- ~--·---·----·-· ---~--University Pre:::::;, !'.If,~)), p. ·1 12. 
11 Ernest V. Ho 11 is, _Phi l9..!~i:~!:..92i~J:~~li0~i!:l_t_1..2..:~.:s <~~9 Higher F dw:a-
.1j~H1, (New York: Co1wnbia Uni\istsity Pr-ess~ 1968), p. 201. 
12LotllS D. Coffman~ 11 r()unctation Supportn, ~~.UP_BtD_}_etiQ_, Vo·l. 17, 
~<ay; 1931 ~ P~ 378. 
the fertsibil ity of an ide;" and then r,un ing out, l.~·c-~vin9 it to 
local funds to sustain it.13 
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Large giving had continually to be ~upplemented with smaller 
gifts. Nearly every institution at one time or another put on an 
endowment drive. These dri Vt!S were usually di n.'cted at a 1 umni. 
Gerlinger states: 
Yale was the first, in the 1890's, to organize annual alurmi 
g1v1ng. On the first solicitat~on 385 alumni ga~e $11,000. 
Thirty year-s lc'ter this gi.,rin9 was so well organized that 
upward of 8,000 alurnr.i \{ere giving close to a hiilf million a. 
year to the univers·ity.l4 
Techniques of reaching out to alumni hcl.'!e been developed ta 
secure substantial funds from what ·is thought to be the :no~~t ·1cya1 
constituency. Desmond writes: 
In addit~on to annual fund drives. alumni used a V3rirty of 
other r:!2vices, one of which in particulat· has a ionSJ histo:·y. 
In 1839 a donor made the University of Vermont a gift on con-
dit·icn that the un·iversity pc;y him an :.1nnua·1 ·Jnc:ome frorr~ it 
during his life after which the principal would revert to the 
university. Dur-ing the dcrre.ssion a hundred years later~ \•:i:er 
this form of gifing had become quite popular, n~ny institutions 
found themselves paying out more than they were taking in. 
After the Second World War th~ scheme had such renewed popu-
larity as a means of dodging income taxes that the fe:deral 
government had to discourage it.l5 
t~cGr·ath con1l~1l~nts upon the financial cond'ition of higher 
education during the difficult period of 1930 to 1960. He states: 
i3George L. O:m.;ake, 11 Sources of Financi a 1 Suppor·t fol~ the 
Ubenl Arts Col1r~;t~!n Educat-ion<::."! !(ecord, Vol. 12, July 1931, 
P" 28 .L 23 ~ ---·-------·-·----·-....- • .IV ... , • 
14Irene H .. Cerlingt:r, ncolleg(~ and Unh·ersity Fi!1ancing, 11 
qtrllotl·,., c-F -'-i,~:., il<:·7rv··:~J· 1 o·,... n":- 1.-;-,,"d r~;.,·.~,·.,a r0''llS 01 \·'0, :)5 ~~-.:.:._, ,_'": .. ·J_._~ ., ... ~.---~'::5:_~.,;)--:..:.::.:::~~-:~.=.~::~:..:..!_~-~-~--l,..:tf f\.;.~l ~ li,:) V -'o • .:._:-~'1 I j_ • ._ ' 
Novemb~r, 1978, pp. 420-427. 
15Richa!~d L. Desmond, Hio~1er Educ<1tion and Tax t·lotivatP.d 
Givinq, (Hashinqton. D.C.: Ame-r·TC"cl'!:;····co!Tege l\£Yl"c ·reTaiTo.ns-:Associa-
"f)c~il"~-·-1977) • -- -
In the interval between 1930 and 1960 ex~cnditures for higher 
education }'OSe from 0. 5G De~" ct'r~t to ·~. "12 :x~· cent ;;f tlH~ gross 
national product which itself increased from ~91 billion to 
$502 bil1icn in th2 sam2 period. And still co11eg~s and un~ver­
sities did net have enough to pc.y the twentieth century costs of 
higher education. As ·i<J the past, gro.,.;th in ny~bers <ind edt.:ca-
tional offerings continued to outstr~p income. 
Russelll7 and HavvighurstlB discuss three forces which 
seriously affected higher education income and outgo. First was the 
great depr·ession of the 1930's. During this per·iod enrollment ju:-:-~ped 
20 per cent, because industry and commerce were unprepared to employ 
the annual group of high school graduates. At the same time college 
and university incomes fe11; stocks and bonds yielded appreciably 
1e::;s and legislatures reduced taxes. Second, the twentieth century 
v-d tnessed tvvo world vJars. The cr'edit ·i nfl a ti on necessary to pay for 
these wars great~y reduced the purchasing power of university income, 
especially where it was dependent on conservatively invested endow~ 
mt~nts. In the decade 1940-50 it is estimated that government monetary 
policies cut the income in half. (This income reduction would be 
evidenced again in 1979. Magarrelll9 describes the current status of 
the endowment structure of 144 American colleges and universities. He 
traces the levels of endowment income and what affect the rate of 
16Fc:n~1 McGrath (ed.), Univet·sal H·iqher Edur.aticn_, (New York: 
~,1.:CraH-H111 , "1966) ~ p. 202. -----------'"'"-
17John D. Russell (ed.), The Outlook for Hi0her Education, 
(Chicago: Univ2t'sity of c:-;ic3gCJ Pre-ss, f~f39J~ Chap-:-""7. ··----
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inflat'ion has had upon ti!c: \vorth of the institutional pOJ~tfono. His 
analysis includes a discussion of the foreign policy ar1d domestic 
pol icy questions faced by the Carter adm·inistrat"ion and the consequences 
of such questions upon the finances of American higher educatiorl. He 
states that the incredse in earnings of college endowments is the 
smallest it has been since i974.) These stringencies were especially 
hat~d on the smaller and ~veaker pr·ivate institutions as evidenced by 
the fact that less than a quarter of all institutions of higher educa-
tion, and predominantly the older eastern colleges and universities, 
held eighty-nine per Ct~nt of the total endownent of higher education. 
Third~ it seemed that perhaps the day of large adJitions to private 
endowment had ended. Steep increases in both inheritance and incor;ie 
taxes to pay for modern wars and for dozens of new social services 
seemed to signal the end of this kind of ph·ilanthropy. 
Curtis and Nash suggest that as new sources of private 
endow!T1ent dried up) i nfl ati on ha 1 ved income, and tuit·i on costs 
soared, higher education looked to pri'Jate industry for philanthropic 
suprort 
As industry benefitted from the trained leadet~ship of tne co1le~e 
grad:.1.c'te it emo1::y~-~d 3 so new industry was asked to defray some 
cf the c•,)st of· that education as a legHin,ate charge ayainst 
profits During the Progr~ssive era but especially during the 
great depressia;; the public h2d becom2 disenchanted with the 
J\rc<.'fic<)E Drivit.tc col~:)m~at·ion a::; a benign social influence. In an 
effort to re02bilitate th8ir p~blic imagP these corporations 
engDged in R k.lnt1 of •welfare capito.1"is:;J;. l.'nder this ruhdc they 
mc:de charit:;b.l:; 'o,·jfts to such crganiBti(ms c.s the Red Cross ant} 
the CuJ;-,rnun~i t~\f Chc~~ t. In the ~, 930: s Sears, Rct~r.;uc k and J.\·11 i ed 
Ciwm·lcal ::v>.·:lc ;:;i'iiiL.tl' gift:; to highel~ education.:C:O 
Yet, g0nerous as was this gesture of corporate good will, the 
----..,~----------
20curtis and Nash, Chap. 11. 
')"• 1./ 
question lurked in the minds of rr;any "~hether it v.tas 1eg::!l for 0 pd-
vate cor~oraticn to share its profits with others than its stockholders. 
To settle this issue the state of New Jersey in "!950 passed a !c:r.v pel'·· 
mitting private corporations to divert earnings fro~ stocklio1ders to 
eleemosynar-y institutions such as those of highel~ education. 
Recognizing their indebtedness to higher education for tra·ined 
leadersh-ip provided to industrial and commet~cial corpor·ations~ leacl"ing 
industrialists formed the Council for Financial Aid to Education as a 
means of encouraging private corporations to give liberally to higher 
education. Through efforts of the council 207 companies contribute6 
over $3A,OOO,OOO in 1956, $42~000,000 in 1958, and $50sOOO~OJO in 1Y60. 
By 1978 this figure would reach $508 million.21 
Philanthropy in higher education is a subject not fOl~eign to 
Jacques Bcu~zun. His classic work~ The l\mETican Un}v~_r.?J.!~22, contair.s 
many per·tinent pa.ssages dealing v!ith the ca.uses of philc:ntfit~opic 
support and the corresponding r·esults this phi1 anthropy has upon the 
institution. 
According to Barzun there are in the United States m~ny over-
lapping !dnds of univet·sities, some private, some puiJlic, and son~:: he 
refers to dS hybrid, e.g., the land-grant colleges. There are secular 
and churth-governed, urban and rural schools: there are four-year col-
leges w!1ich concentrate upon undergraduate in~truction and others which 
give higher degrees in certain subjects, and all these exist side by 
. .., 1 
'~Marie M. Medea, (ed.), Giving USA, (Mew York: AmericHn Asso-
dat.ior: or Fund-·Rais·ing Counsel, ·rnC; T9tsr; ~ p. 27. 
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side with the many institutions that are colleges and universities in 
name only-- irJstitutions of lesser scope 11 re1.J.beled in the general 
excitement vtith some ·loftier t·iUe 11 23. 
Within the context of the structural and curricular complexity~ 
there exists the element of non-tuition support, err:manating from a 
variety of sources. Barzun alludes to sever·a.1. He stuh~s: 
Individual donors are a plentiful species; if it is being care-
fully preserved it is from love of increase, not fear of 
extinction. In all these friends~ warmth of feelings is sincere 
and full of respect. They shmv a deep r.oncern for their favo:·He 
col"lege or· university, whether they are alumni or not. They 
resent slurs upon it, furnish it professional aid gratis, give 
its problems thought, remember it in their wills, and when called 
up in emergencies wi11 re:.:;pond v·ith affable speed. It is a 
touching experience for &n administration to bE enfolded in this 
faithful attachment ..• 24 
But there may be a darker side to th·is generosity. 
The individual donor, alumnus or friend, is of course as 
unpredictable as mankind hiniS(~1f. Th·is benefactor, alumnus or not, 
may choose to exercise his charitable impulse by giving a bui1d·ing, 
endm·ring a chair~ maintaining scholarships and fello\o'!ships, be-
queathing part cf his estate, turning over his art collection, or 
adopting a department or line of research. It is when pursuing these 
ends on a lcn·ge sca·!e that the donor i'dll eithE~r· appeilr as a trust-
worth benefactor or difficult frie~d of th8 institution: 
Hhen the el det·1y lady, wHhc, .. t fuss, tur·~ts ovei" a sma 11 fortune 
to the co! 1 ege~ or the vigorcu5 businessmdn consults a few friends 
among th2 tl~:_;stc>cs or adrrrlnistrators of tht~ ir.:..tit:ution ::~nc! draws 
up a wi11 ero:;:~o.j_ying his wis(·lt:<:; in a form rtddpted to aoJdemic 
23Ibid., p. 3. 
24Ibid., p. 1'10. 
realities, ha1'1e1ujahs ga up vnd his r;;me is a cheri~;he.d P1smory 
as we11 as a piPCE: of er.gr'avirog Gn br0s::; or stone... But it is 
only those in VIhos~ pm'>'er 1 i es evet'Y gift but that of 'y1 Vl :lg' 
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who cause an9ui sh and h'ho ·j nfl·i ct !Yi dd;c~n i n:j uri es. The 'da ng1 ers 1 
of gifts a~'e il menance to a l1 functions Gf the un hers ity oy 
soliciting the attention of harassed people and wasti~g their 
time on a shopping tour of possibilities. They are often fa1se 
friends who, having made an ·impressive gift, try to contin:Je 
managing it and end up acting like part-time administrators or 
semi-trustees. Less crude, but equally dangerous. arc the 
donor·s with a 1 purposf~.' Ofter. they wi e 1 d the so 1 e authol'i ty 
in a family foundat~on; they have hit upon a cause ~hich they 
would bribe the university to take up as its ~~n, though it is 
neither a current need nor a desirable extra .. ~ 
The intervention of the federal government into the financial 
support of education in general, ar.d in the fir.a~.cia1 ~;upw.n't of higher 
education in particular, dates back to the e·ighU:,enth ce:ntury. /\ccord-
ing to Tiedt: 
Ths first suggestion regarding federill aid to education has been 
attributed to Colonel Timothy Pickering in 1783. Briefly sLated~ 
his fll'Oposal wn.s that all SlJl~pl:ls lands frGr.l the Ohio Ten·i~~oi~.v 
should be the cummcn p;·operty of th<:! states J.nd :::.ho~1ld he dL,posed 
of fo~· the common good, that is, the 1aying out of roads, the 
construction of public buildings, and the establishmer.t cf p\d)Jic 
schools and academies. Althcugh the s~ggesticn was not enacted, 
it does indicate the thinking of this period, which resulted in the 
passo.ge of the Nor·thwest Ordinance.26 
Tiedt suggests that the first example of legislation s~ecifical-
1y involvin~] the national gover·nment in education is the Land On~inance 
of 1785. The Continental Ccngre~s decided to sell the public lan~s in 
the r~crthl·test ar.cl decreed that5 rrepatory to being sold) these lands 
vere to be survPyed and divided into to~nships comprising 36 sections of 
640 acres each. A secti~n was the smallest unit that could be bought, 
·:>s. ~ . . . ,.. 
,_. 101G., p. 1:;8. 
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m~dntaining public schools. Th·is p~1lic.:y of governmr:nta·: sur.port for 
ed~!cation ~·laS affirmed in 1787 with the paSSCl9E' of the NrJt'thwest o~·di-
no.nce, ~·;hich stated: 
Re1igion, morality, and kno·.·Jif:clge being r.e\::essary to good 
government and the happiness of mankind, ~~hools and the means 
of edusati on shall forever be encour''<'lgeci. ,J 
Tiedt and others have stated that, while the United States 
Constitut:ion does not mention educat·ion, the Gen<::ra.l Helfare Clause, 
Article II, Section 8, is used by most auth-..'ltit·ies to justify the 
const-itutionality of federal aid to educatim·~~ 
The Congress shall have power to lay and collect Taxes, Surities~ 
Imports, and Excises, to pay the debts and provide for the co;mnon 
·~s defnese and general welfare of the United States, .. L' 
The f'll·st s i gn·l fi cant intervention of the federal govern~"iient 
on behalf of higher education was the passage of the Morrill Act of 
1862. This C:tct r-epresents, according to C. Gordon L8e·, tlie firft 
attempt to establish through congressional action a national policy 
with regard to federal aid to higher education.29 
Introduced first in 1857, and again in 1861, this act was 
finally pr:lssed by the 39th Ccngress and signed into lav: by President 
Unco·!n ·in 186?.. The diffei~ences between the f·irst and second 
versions were: (1) the original bill specified 20,000 acres per 
27Ib·id. > p. 1h. 
28rb. . ,., 10. ~ i-• 16. 
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30)000 acres per conyr·essman, ,"lnd (2) tiK: odgina1 bill contair:<:d no 
provision for military training ~rhich was inc1uded in t;le nnal version. 
Tiedt states: 
The agr-eements for the bi 11 as stated mm·e than a hundred years 
ago were: (1) the need for scientific, agricultural, and 
industrial training; (2) the fact that most existing colleges 
were primarily classical; (3) the regional inequalities in the 
abi 1 i ty to sup;Jort education; and ( 4) the be 1 i ef tho. t too much 
of the public land was falling into private hands.30 
Other pieces of federal legislation which affected higher 
education were drafted in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. 
In 1887, the Hatch Act added agricultural experimental stations 
to the land-grant ccl1eges which resulted in the encouragement of 
scientific investigation in the field of agriculture. 
The second Morrill Act of 1890 introduced the principle of 
federal grants for instruction in certain areas of higher education. 
(Referred to in contemporary terms as "cat.egor·ical aid.") These 
permanent annua 1 ~~ndowrnents s~:t the sta~Je fOi" gl~eat expansion of 
agricultural and ~echanical schools. By 1908 the limit was fixed at 
$50~000 per year for each land-grant institution. 
In 1914~ Congress created the Agricultural ~xtension Service 
thro;:gh the Smith-Lever t'\ct, v:hi~h was set up to "aid in diffus·ing 
among the people of the United State:~.> usefu1 and practical information 
on subjects pert?..i ni ng to agr·i r:u1 tut·e and hoivie economics 31." 
The original act authorized $4,500.UUO per year to be dis-
tributed en the basis of agricuitural populationJ i.e.s $10,000 to 
30-ri edt , p. 18. 
31Tiedt, p. 22. 
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each state on a matching basis and $600,0QG on the basis of rural popu-
iation. Thus, for the first. time an e·lement of control \•ras adJed.32 
From the original Ordinance£ of 1785 and 1787 up through the 
[ducational Amendments of 1972, the federal governmellt has passed 
legislation which has in some way given financial support to higher 
education to supplement tuition/fee revenues, and it is important 
to remember that not one piece of this legislation has excluded pri-
vate higher education! 
Knezevich lists federal legislation which has made a financial 
impact upon higher education. Beginning with the Servicemen's Re-
adjustment Act (GI Bill), of 1944$ P.L. 284, by which the 78th Con-
gre-ss p•·ovided federal aid for readjustm2nt to civilian l'ife by 
returning World War II veterans, 2nd provided educational training 
! f. t f t t' "l • t . 1 ' ':/':l Dene 1 s or ve erans ~ .ne- is 1 nc u:Je$: ·~·J 
l. ]1_44Surp1u~ __ T_t:_c:_rerty Act Enacted a broad policy governing 
sur'plus property dhposaT for educational, health, and civi'l 
defense purposes,. 
2. 1953 P.L. 13 83rd Congress created thr Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare with the U. S. Office of Education a 
constituent unit. 
3. 195_4 P._U)_~ Cooperativ~e Re_~~~rdl__Ac_t 83rd Congress 
authorized the U. S. Off·ice of Educat-ion to conduct coopera-
tive research with colleges, universities, and state 
education agencies. 
4. l~-~1 P._l. £-i_9] ___ ~j_br£!!J~--~-e-~~~~t~~-_6~:_t_ 84th Congress establishf~d 
Library Se~'vi cE:s Programs. 
5. 1958 P.L. Bh--P65 National Qefense Ednc:<1tion !kt strengthened 
-t1 a tT 0-n af(i(;:r._;-,:i-::;-;?- ;_<_ n cfe7tuli1 r d~~(:ct aL d -a s-s·l s-F2cf'expa n s i on and 
-----------" 
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improvement cJf eJuca t i or-~ a ·l ! :;·o; ~-d'''s to !l.i::d. cr it i ~:Ed ~~;:, t ~ sn.:ll 
needs and set up co1lege stude~t 1aa~ Funds. 
6. 196(~ P. L.. E:S-?0<1- Hiqh'~'r' [~l:..!Dt~on !:.;c-J1·1 tie~:; .L.cl: authorized 
--rrr~aric-1aT·~:~-~~Ts.tar,ce~-(0_r_ (::ir1·,~6:uc:ff[,r-.--~~nrri~~~:rab 1T·i ta ti or. of 
facilities in h~ghcr· educatlm!. 
7. _12.0_4 ~~n0.~0£~..']!~_j:.Q_IJ_Q_E~\- extended an~ o xpcwded th.; Nn tiona l 
Defense EducaL'ion .L\ct by providing fL;f'd:~;! ·in th1~ f01·m of 
fel'lowships, fm· the advanced tra.i:-~ing of teachers in 
eng1ish, history, r·eading, modern ·languages, and geography. 
8. 1965 P.L. 89-J29 Hiqher Education Act established seven ne~ 
prograntsCf,~s-1 gi1ed-to-stre-nqthen -·:i nstftut ions of h'i gher 
educatio~ and provided financial assistance to students. 
9. '1966 P.L 89-698 Inte\'na:·icnLd Education 1\ct provided for' 
s"frerigti1s-ri1 n g-,~:rne r fcJn -·0Jlica iTOii-- n!·s-out;-ces ·for in te nH: t i on a 1 
stutli es and resea;·ch. 
10. 1972 P.L. 92-318 Educc.ttion /\!.!endments expanded ar:d rr·visN! 
mostnTghe~:::--c~o!/caf1or1T3:,~:;~·-r:r:-e-a-tir~g-·m'i·t programs of 
institut.iona1 and student aiJ; e::;tab1isr!ed an Educu~:ion 
Division within HEW, composed of the Office of Education 
and the ~atio~al Institut0 of Education. 
n. 1972 P.L. 9?--607 Supplemental t1ppropridt'ion FY 1972 inc1udC'd 
·app}·ox1n;ately-li.l billion for progr-ri_ms under the EducJtivrt 
J1Jl:endmP.nts of i 972! P. t.. 92-318. 
The doctrine of separation of church and state is fundamental 
to 'i:i12 v-iability of the democ1AaUc form of government, suggest U10se j.•' ~· .. ' 
'' ·~ . 
who would deny tax support to privat2 schools, and the Jpplication of; 
such a doc t. ri ne is no more co!-;-;p 1 ex then '.'!hen H. is re 1 a tr d to the 
Throughout tiK~ histor·y of federa·l inv0·lvt:ment in educatior., 
for private schools was uph~Jd. 
According to Gutek: 
The Dartmouth Co1lege rc,S·~· o·~ H319 estah1ish~d a preced~'nt t/";~t 
guaranteed the independerce of th~ private col 1ege from Stdt2 
control. 1\ftf:r the state i~~~islat.un~ of N.sw ilar:1pshire ho.d 
taken control of Dartmot1th Cr)Jlege ctnd estdt:1ishr:!d a ne\·r 
institution called the l.iilivel·(:i(/ of New H;:(r1pshire, DE~~;i~'l 
\1ebstet' argued for the u~;!;olding of the origina.·: chartet l'~efo,~e 
thQ United s-::ates Suprem·~ Court. hiebster won a decis"it:m thr1t 
affinned th2 cwig"irra·l cbar·ter. Chief Justice ,John i·:a,.srnn, 
basing his decision on the contract clause of the fRdera1 
constitution, (i~rticle I, Sec "10), held that the ol~-;~inal 
charter g1·anted b_y K·ing George III was contractual ancl could 
not be impaired. The college was restored to the board of 
trustees and returned to its earlier status as a private 
educational inst-itution. ·rhe Dartmouth Co"llegE: decision ended 
state efforts to transform private educational institutions 
into state ccmtt·o11ed instHut·ions and protl~cted the continuc:d 
existence of the i ndependc!nt privately cont1~o ned co11 eg~. I' he 
Dartmouth College case strongly sanctioned the system of h i~Jhc>r 
education in the United States which oroduceJ both a private 
and a state supported system of c.olleges.3ll-
Accon!inc.J to Kimbrough and Nunnel~y: 
In 1922 the Oregon legisl~ture passed a law. effective in 1926, 
that stated that all school age c!rildt'en) with very few exn:p-
tions, would be required to attend public school. ·rwo n~nouhlic 
schools sought relief from the act. fhe S~preme Court. in the 
1925 Pie1·ce v. Society of Sisters of the Holy Na:n€: of Jesus and 
Nary, ur;he'id the injunction granted the nevJ public :::·-::hno·l.s Ly the 
federal district court in flregan. The Suprctl'!e Court v0tt::d ~hc:.t 
it could not interfere with 't:he ·r·ight of the stc:,tc to ~-.;:g,!l.:!tE 
schools reasonably, but as long as nonpublic schoold were de-
veloping competent citizens. the needs of the state w~re being 
rnet, and ·in such cases the state could not: r~quire pupiL :.:o 
attend oub1 ic sch•Ju1 s. The cour·t reJs<..r;._:'d th.:::. t tlie 1 aw wou J d 
unre~so~ab1y !ldmper the business of the nonpublic~schools and 
the rights of parents in rcar~ng their chi!Jren. 3~ 
Again Ki:r!bJ'Ough and Nunnery sr11~ak to the issue: 
C(:!Tltl~a1 to Vie que$t'!Gn of ~he leqa1ity of pub1ic suppo1·t to 
private scnou1s ~nd its form is the establishment claus~ of the 
First f\:ncndri1dit. Cn·::: of the ~arly cases on the sut}.iect :trose 
in Louis~~na, ~~ere the legislature had passed d law that 
providt:d fre<~ text books frm•1 rublic funds to nc~npubl·lc school 
pupils of the state. The law v;~Cis contested, and in 1930 thE~ 
Supreme Cour·r. upheld thr~ const-itutionality of the 1a•·l, ruling 
that the children were aided-- not the parochial schools 
attended by most of the c!;-j'l dren who berefited from the 1 ,w ... 
The colirt noL~:d the intent of the Constitution rr:9arding the 
separation between church and st&~e, b~t asserted that children 
were being aided-- net re1igion.36 
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t~hat is c:sserted here includes: {1) having passed substant·ial 
federal "legislat·ion \''hich suppc~~ts private higher education and hav·ing 
affirmed the existence of a private system of higher education ghrough 
a Supreme Court C:ecisicn ~n 1819, private higher educat·ion 1s nnmuned 
from the traditio~al struggle of those for and against tax support to 
private schools, a struggle confined to Education below the co~lege 
\ 
and WliVe!·sity 1evE:l; and (2) it can be rr.ason:tbly as!;umed that: tk: 
''chi1d benefit thcory 11 , m·ticulated by the CoUi't in 1930, would be 
tht·~ defense uti'!ized .by the proponents of the public a·id to pt·i•Jate 
h~~lht:t' education. 
The first purpose of this chapter was to present an historical 
OH'l'V~et'>' of pi!"i~,wLhrcpy in .t\rr.2l'ican higner· education. Such 
philanthrnpy includes a variety of sources of non-tuition rPvenue and, 
thcr·pf:Jre~ :Jive- foc;..;s ?nd dire::.:tion to the effort of the development 
(11,-.•.,t.-.". \· .. l· .• ,·:.cr'·,. r'"'l,~.!t·.'·.· i,J 1,·.',·1r:._. ""~;"t(~ r-f' 1·'·" o"~··1 r" .... t;..z·~··on,· .... =-rt·'' t"n ·!978-79 
· ;_( • '- • \.. " ' .>1.-< · ._ ~· v!. '- ,J I • . ; "1i .1 I" . '• V '- • • • • 
- ~n-·~---.... ~ -·--~ •·---- ---·---· ~----·-
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directly rel~ted to the fina~cial support of America's colleges a~d 
univer~itics .. (Llctr:;i it:d reports of Vends are found in tfv: 1\ppendix.) 
In addition to tha $9.6 billion in grants in 1978 by the 
f:::dr.ra1 govei~nment to higher education, 1\meticans gave $3.04 b·i11ion 
to higher education in 1978, which represents v 13.9 per cent 
The Council reported that American business corporations gave 
h~gher education $508 million. Alumni giving reached $714 million, 
with non·-a1umrri i"E!Spondirg VJith rn6 r:!illion. Cvr.tr'ibL1tions from 
religious organizations reached $158 million. Foundation giving 
reached $623 mi 11 ion, and "other'~ ca te:;;or,; Brno:.mted to $271 mi i 1 i Oi1. 37 
Evolution of the Role 
of the Development Officer 
As the philanthropic support of Ao~rican higher education 
grew from the £550 grant of Elihu Yale in 1716 to the $4.04 billion 
9iven to higher~ ec!t;cation in 1978, there has been a correspondii:0 
g~owth in sophistication of ge~erating and administering such vast 
sums of money. 
ft.n investigation of the colonial co'ilege reveals the fol-
or u,,,,~= bui1di;,gs; (?.)a student body ccmrri~~eci of a scon: of 
boys; (3) a faculty con:prised of seveY'al cler£jy:nen wht1 
fer c l a::;s s~ltedul es. dormi tcn'y con(:; t; on·>, ard fur.d r·a ising, 
-·--------- -------~--
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Rudolph states: 
He has become a m~r-e admirdsi:rfltor~. the bt:~; ness mana.y::t of a 
gteat plant, a lobbiest ofte:n at t:he gr.:riera 2L'>sem:·,1y of tt;e 
state. a peripatetic raiser of fw!cls, <::n ap~·laud:.cl iPcV.Jr'er 
befor-e women's clubs and rotary c:·lubs,. anci boaJ'ds of t!z:d;:->~ a 
dignitary in gorqPous roi.Jes at inten:olh-:gicte f:~nd·i~ns, end 
an clbsentee fOl~ "tong periods from the cc.J.teq\:: C2.1~ij:_;U'.::. _;8 
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Fund raising was then the responsibility of the cclleg2 presi-
dent. Taking time from his other duties~ he \JOuld have to travel 
gr2at distances to secure meager funds which would help keep the 
institution from closing. Later the efforts of the presidc~t ~0~1id 
be supplemented by ~ succession of merchants and nBnufacturers ~h0 
would become lay trustees and who would be expected to give rnoney a~d 
to get othel~s to give money. 
According to Grenzebach: 
Furtd r'aising as a distinct administrative function contained. h a 
designated area ir1 the organizational charts under the responsi-
bility nf an indiv·irJu.'ll known as the deve·iopr.lent officer ~s a 
phr=nomcn011 of the mocien1 er·a in hi yhel~ edu,:.:n: ion. ll.s the 
a~lministration of the institution bec.:.n;e mcn~e r.ornp1ex, funcLlor:cd 
sr-·ec:i0lization beca!ne irnper·ative and as th2 costs of education 
rose, the need fc.q~ sophisticated programs in fund rais·ing became 
crucial. 
Ironically, the prototype of the modern development officer in 
hi ghet' educa. t: wn can be found in th~ capita 1 campR i gn d il'er:tor 
rctai:•t:d by the YfviCA in the 1920's.39 
Grenzebrtch re"latr.d two fundamental elements in thr~ evolution 
of th0 rol~ of th~ development officer in higher education: (1) the 
------,·-··--~-~-------· -·.--..... -
3:Jj.~ar-t;~;; Grc~m::bact1, Vice President~ Johr. Gn:~nzebaci-: ft Associates; 
~t .. :1ct 1:;-:~::;in~; Cs;.i·.~c~1, ~:11icc.go, Illinois. h:!c!:.cma1 Interviews: .)w•e ~·9 
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techniques had influenced education~l administration tJ the extent that 
a devr·1opmP.nt officer was needed to coordir,ate the en1:1re fund ra:sing 
effort. He states: 
Large social organization5 must balance grot·ith in size and com-
plexity wHh the development and ·implementation of nevi ol~9Mi12Fl.­
tionA1 and managerial techniaues necessary to keep an organila-
tion functioning. Higher education is no exception. Durin0 the 
1960's higher education in America became a major enter·prise. 
By the 1att~ 1970's enrollments may well reach 10 million 
studt~nts ..• The VeT.Y size and expense of hi~Jher educ;:tt;·;nn has 
pu~ colleges and universities under increased pressure from 
many sources-- trustees, coordinating boards~ state legislatures, 
l•l't~hi r.gton agencies-- ~:o account mor·e open 1y for tht.>i r e;::;er.di ... 
tu\T~s and to manage their operation r::or'e efficiently... A.s a 
rt:sult of these exter.Etl pressur·es, as \'Jell as the ~nternal 
ptessure put: on high2r education by char,ges in qovcrnancs, size 
and the rate of growth, a variety of new adrniPi~trative and 
managerie.l too·rs have been adapted i(Jr~ use in !d~ihPl~ erli:~·:<:tion 
from too·ls •:ieveloped initially to acmrin·:ste"' "large busi1~s~;s 
organizations and federal agencies.40 
Perlman ·lists several management tools \'liit!t ~>Jhith adwinist•·a--
tors in higher educat~on should be familiar: (1) MIS- Management 
Infor·n:nti·on Systc:m; (2) PPBS - Program Plamrlng Budgeting Systfm; and 
(3) MBO -·Management by Objectives. 
The d:'!ve·lqmK-"nt officer, ·increasing his fa:ni1iadty with tht.~ 
capabi1Hy of such toois~ ;,;c.l.!ld need a facility \'lith sec:Adr.g dat~ 
t i or~. 
1 '" :1tuc:2n ~: f·j :·~ .:trE: 1 ~:.1 ~ 1 ,:. ·in fG ~ .. ift.:?. t ion : nc 1 :J,'J ~in g farni l.Y ·! n corte 
;evels, sourcas of financial aid, average amount of cullege/ 
2. 
3. 
university funds needt~d to supph:rv2nt sc~:c·larship, i~T:d 
other student ·i '"lcome sc,rrces. 
Irrf0rmation abc'\'t ·fac:u1ty~ s:Kh i'.S th~ facu.l('/ pt\)duct1vity 
rate (the totai number of student credit holirs 'produced' 
by a fdculty rr:emi::.0:r d: .. wing i:l year), ;:,s V!€11 as the ~:l~m 1 H':,·s 
and percentages of facu~ty by various categorie; incl0rling 
terminal degreE~s held~ tt~ntir·e, years tD tf!tir·ernc:nt, s,l.ii;\!"Y 
leve·ls by rank, departn;~::rd:, seniority. 
Information a~out the costs oe
4
r credit hours by c'epartn~ent, 
per degree recipient by majo~. 1 
As higher educaticnt gr·ew h.to 2 cornp.lex social/eronoudc/ 
education a 1 enterprise, from the co 1 oni a 1 co i1 cge tr rough to tite 
multi-versity> the role of the c.dministr·ator becume simultanecusly 
cleat~ and ambiguous. 
Sprunger and Berquist speak to this paradox: 
The role of the college administrator is difficult even under 
the best of conditions. In general, his role is usually either 
restr'lct:ivem~ amb.iguous. On the one b&nc!, some hi~h-·level 
college administrators vJhD occ•.JPY tl~ad'itiona·i roles of omver 
and influence clearly 'run' thPir collr>g~<>. In this role, 
however, they often find themselves he1umed in on every sidf.? 
39 
by both the personal expectations of pe.'ple with whom they i·;ork 
and the formal and informal oraanizational structures tnrou1~ 
which the insti~utic:·, operates·: The other type of co:1ege ~ 
administrators-- tho:::t; v1ithout real sources-- are a !so conf}·ontEd 
\'!ith fr·ustratiott. Tr:ey i!EtY have~ no d'h·ect contn.d over~ ~:irJni·· 
ficant internal operations and consequently devote t~eir attentio~ 
to activities that m~y be important but are p~ripheral to t~~ 
institut·ion 1 S prirnary mission. Both th~; PCM9r1es'~ =1nd the tc.c 
, -~ I , • c ' b~ ' . • . 1 ., ' . • pm'lerru &Cd~<1n·:stJacc•\' are unct 1e .:o r:.sslln:e n Vlt'l ,ec:o:~;'s::;p 
1 t . ' h t' . \ ' . ., . . ' . ro e a·, tlmes \-r.(!:n :nr~y r:: 1 c:,n move tne 1nst.·1 ;;U'i:.,Oll ttMar·cJ a ,, ·;. . ~· 
specifi~; go.1l, '''-· 
Specialization is 2 fJct nf life in the ~dmin1strati0n of 
higher educ~tion, and rontcirs adva,lt~g2~ and disadvantages relttive 
41o 1 ,.'" 6'"' ter m~n. pp. o!- t. 
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not insulat~::d from this administn;.tive fact of 1-!f<:::. 
has produced such advantages and disadvant~ges. Duriny the pJst 
centu;Ay the rolt-~ of the college pn::s1dr.nt and other key adniinistra-
tors gradually changed. This transition greatly accelerated with the 
rapid t:xpansion and gnwrth in cornple.Y:ity of an colleges and •Jni•.;?·!··· 
sities. 
The college president has moved away from his former role as 
academic leader and in many inst-itutions is nm1 pdmarily involved in 
administ~~ation of external matters of policy implementation and public 
re1at'ions as weli as the internal f·inancial and physical cperations. 
In 'large univers·ities, as ~~en as in many srna.ll and medium 
sized colleges, further specialization of functions has occurred at 
low~r leve1s. Vice oresidents of academics> planning, development! 
public relatio~s. administration, and student services have been 
hirc::d t.o (!Ssist the presid~nt and to carry on specific campus 
responsibilities. These vice presidents have bec:orne managers of 
large ~nd com~lex offices and consequently must build their own 
e;dHrinistt'<~tive staffs. Thus the modern collegiate institution is 
1ipel':•.i.f:d b.Y (). Iorge administrative staff, and its key admin·istrators, 
i ·j kr.: U;;);:, c ~ r: business c:r.d indus 'tTY can become detached from the 
institutic'n ;~nd its primdt'Y activity--
cC:uc;,:Uc:n. 
Thus, ~rstitut~c~2l size. co~plcxity cf cpe~atio~ and 
brought advantage~ ~nd corresponding 
f,dvantaqes 
-----w:.·-~-
1. First, a large spec1aliz2d staff can probe deeply and from~ 
variety of perspectives intc difficult prob1cms. 
2. Second, incrt:ased specialization frees key administn.tors 
from routine decision-making procedures ond enables tnem 
to focus en the central issue of the institution. 
3. Thil~d> specialization encourages the emergence of new roles; 
and these roles ·in turn encolll~age the introduction of new 
techniques and perspectives. 
4. F0urth, specialization has provided a vehicle for the 
acceptance and implementation of nGw planning and manage-
ment tools such as MBO, PPBS: and MIS. 
5. Fifth. specialization has promoted the development of the 
11 preventative arproach,. to forecasting and dea1insJ \·lith 
problems relative to such areRs as fin2nce and student 
serv·l ces b€cause these admi rli strati v~:: :)ffi ces an-: 1 arge 
enough to allm'l for staff members to specialize ·in one 
area. 
l. First, specializ,:'ltivri has encouraged cr-iticism that the 
contemporary C1drni rti :.; trator has become a businessman rather· 
than an educator or scholar. 
2. Second, tho;.lgh.soecia1tza:t.-!Qn has er.couraged a description 
of key administrators dS businessn~n, they seldom have be~n 
trained for this role. Most high level administrators 
were originally educators, scholars, or researchers. Con-
sequently, they are rare·iy prepared to ad;ninister a corr~p·iex. 
organization like a colleqe or university. (It is under-
standable, thEr: .. that memt·;c;}··; uf the bus·lnGss community 
often descr·1b•2 the conten'pcrcn~y co11ege or unive1·sity as a 
muHimi l !ien dan u ser",ric.:: ind:~:.,ti'Y that is poo~·ly managed 
by <:1 <.acr·e of aP:atcul'S. 
3. Third., spr..:c-L1iL::aUon can crnduce a l~:::s of a CC1Ii1n0n 'tlsion 
of lnl<it the college shc•u1d t)e and, thc·n, ?t los~ of Di?l'S~ec-
t··;vr-~ ·:!,:i·l· ~,r·f-::vents ~t::;.tl,~l:::r·~; fr·can lFJ-:1.0.i{!~)- 7ht:~ \·c~·t·i,.:_;u:; 
spPci~liz~c tunctio0s tn~t could be easi !y int€gr2t~d ~hen 
thcv W!.'r'2 •X" I fo~'med by o•1e OY' two ceo:j 1 E: <n e r.cM oprfot'rr:i::d 
L>."' 'l:,.,;r·" ·i -~;:~ •... ,JJ'I'" 1 S \·'1'0 ,,.c,.:•·on \•10( .. 1,' 1'n .;~o·l··,t1'c~·· -!''~·"···1 '"'ac·rl l .J '.,... I v"/ < J .A ~ \f f '. 1.- , l. '. l 'j fl V ~~ (--:-. ''I ' f'\. I • I .:> {. , ~ t > • I, •' ~ r:: . •' 
other. (t~;;nd raising~ f'c.l~·;:;x:;Hnples frequently (>p.~:n-tt::.>S 
inc!f~pendent1v of student re,cn1H:~:t;>nS and ac,Jdl"'rrlic prcqtam 
develop1nent, even though til:::~!:: 3rt:e.s ar·e h·ighly intel': 
dt:p2ndent.) It ·is clear t:1(~L i:lc:'l,·ir.i~trctors \'ihO b::cor:e 
enme';nul in the demands of 'theit office and who must com-
pete fu~' scarc2 '!'esources oftsn have neither the ti1t:C nor 
the ·inte'('t:St to f·ind out abo:.;t the operiJtion of oUi'<'T l!nits 
within thl' institution. ~·/i:ilf. this lack of peL>;:l"'~ctiv~:: ·is 
a p-r-oblem in i:lny large and complex orsF~ilizatio::~ H becomes 
particular·ly c1~itical in collegiate ·ins·;:Hutions whE'l'i:' goals 
are neither clear nor readily qua~tifiable. 
4. Fourth, specialization of roles also tend to create tension 
and misunderstandings between the academic and nonacademic 
members of the staff. With the increase in size and · 
influence of the no~academic staff, faculty and lower-level 
academic administrators in large institutions look with 
suspicion on planners, business officers, and fund raisers. 
5. Fifth, specialization has created a loss in the sense of 
purpose among administrators \'lho have 1 i ttl e authority and 
restricted power but no commensurate reduction in ac-
countability. Cert&.-in1y, the ''bul'(;~ut•' of many administra-
tors is attributable in part, to defending themselves in 
s-ituations of accountabl? Hy t•Jhe~e they ar·e unab·l~ to 3.r.t or 
make decis·ions because Ruthorii:y is so difficult. <t3 -. 
The al"!usion was made ea.r1ier in this chapter t~o the fact t.hJt: 
the fLmd ~~aising responsibii"ities \'/ere -formerly as:;igned to the l:l"e.s~·· 
dent, and 1 atet' to t~ board of trustees, and though the contsi:tpor·:.l".Y 
college ~1resid2:rl: ar1d his board are actively involvEd in tlv=~ sehci-
tatinn of gift ~cnies, it is the fund raising staff, under the 
dir-ection of the development of-ficer, ;,·thich ·is chv.1~9r:d '-'lith generating 
th2 progrAms to produce gift income. 
(1953-1971), ancl the cho.llcn92S hs fau::d ·in securing non-tuition 
'iiO t 1 d ii5 had 
43n,.;r~u 
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othe~ American institutions of higher ~duration-·· generating non-
tuH i c::1 r-;:v::7nues. He comments upon the diverse sources o"' phi ·i ?.n-· 
the survival of the fi.mer·i:;an syste111 0f higher education: 
~ir:ce p:··ivate fu:~ds \;ere r·equif'C~d initi<~.lly T'8r their· estrtblish-
IWnt aile! ther-e~t-F~P" to 2r,ab:(' the:i to stay alive anr! gr·ow, 
private co1legc,s a~1d univers1ties have necessarily been mo!'·e 
active than thei~ Dub1ic caunterparts in seeking gift incom2. 
HE·cent1y, ho\·ir:~vel·,' finding it more and more difficuh t:o obtain 
tax do!1:'!'S r:eedeci to kr~ep up with rising costs ,;u,d inflatic•n! 
the pub1 ic cnes have been E:ndeavor·ing to catch up. In rccc:rt 
years more than a auarter cf the billions of dollars recei~ed 
in gifts from private som·co::s by institutior.s of highel~ ec1uca-
t"ion went to P'Jb1ic institutions.. In addition, furJd re1·ising for 
oath operating and capital expenditures has becmne a major and 
c0ntin~ing dctivity for all institutions of higher education. 
both p~d,1ic and rw·;vate. St11ffs charged with ·(:he responsibi1it.y 
of exp'loring possibilities for gifts, (fl·om nlumni, non-alu:r:n·i, 
C0i''P0rations, anct foundations)~ and of actively s2c!dng such 
gifts were sooner or later added to the administrativP~or­
gr.nizatlons of vit·t.ua.lly every college and un'i\rersity. 14 
De Thon8sis surv~ys current practice in educating bo~rd 
members as to the financial elements indigenous to highEr education 
anrl sugz0sts an increusingly more centra·l rcde to be played by the 
ru1e of con:.orate boar·d.:; ir. policy making has made the developwent 
s~aff increasingly accountable in terms of planning and evaluat~ng 
pt·ograms for the :Jeneration of non-tuition r·evenues. He :;tates: 
In th(~ l~<:a•s higher education Pxperienscd continued ~F~.Mth 
so ti1Z't im::r:·;1iate expcn'1it~~:"~2S could be financed cut of en 
E!vcr- inu·eds·ing pool cf ex;.Kcted r'evc~IHJ(:~S. Funds to r:.r::~.:•t 
todc~y' ~~ operati ona'l cost~, v:::.:l'"e i nvari aL 1:,: foun~l i r: tonK.rTow ':5 
flood cf tt)i ti on and ~·in n:oqi cs. Ho:t.~e·l<::'l", thes<,; hap~<-; trend~ 
pr~)Vr::,:: t~:~. L~<-~ r~vt~r:,·i~)i2- (J~-,(~\t!th ~··~tc.~i!:t.:: :,·Lr1h·il·it~; ~'r~ fr·r::-
~uent1y, decline ~s ~nf1ation of costs rapidly out-distanc~d 
even the most pr·u<Jent budsetary efforts and the r: .. J;.,;),~·. : u ('rl ·hr 
g·ift income intensified to th£ point 'tJh£~i"e cri1£·c:;~', -~·c~:r;:::i the:r;-
se1ves involved in :r:dr~·.et~ing and pr·:JriiOtion.:d ~chE·:,;;:s ~:··~,relgn 
to their· tradit·ion ... Hol·Jevet, thE:re ls a ;J:'WC: si;H:ifir:ant 
impact on educational go·n:;'rne:mcc bro119ht (.lLlti\it: by the de.:tUi of 
what the econoirdst might ·:ab~l z; '9:·owth in:!ustry.' This is 
found in the alteration of the role of trust2es, (frum fund 
raising to pol'icy fonn~/idt·ion), dnu ·in the change;:; in the . 
relationship between trustees i:lnd educat·iona·l adrninistt·i:.itors. 45 
P.mmentor·p and Grass comment on the variety of smwces ftom 
which gift income must ~ccrue and for which fund raising staffs must 
be accountable. In their comnentary they suggest that a new tr·ustee-
administrator relationship has developed: 
P.s more co1le~1es and universities acquir·e systenw.tic infor-rnr::tion 
about their daily operations and annual financial status, trustees 
u:d administr·atcws face the task of making sense out of this 
multiplicity of numbers ... Trustees and administrators often 
express the need fmn more data on the institution, but feel even 
more helpless to interpret the information once it is del~vered 
to them. Yet, private college and university administrators 
and trustees, concerned as they are with institutional stability 
and viability need to give special attention to the available 
indicatOi'S that guage the ctn-r·ent and prospective ped·crmanccs, 
process~s, and conditions of the institution. Trustees and ad-
ministrators nled to work closely together in assessing ~nd 
nurturinq the educational and fitwncial heaith of the insti-
tution.46 
Th€'y ccntinue by stating: 
In the smBll, private institution, a favorable financial balanc2 
can be mo.in~ained ordv by keeping tuition charges coiTtnlC:nsurate 
with incr~~ase~; ·in Tii·s~:-ructiona1 costs or by inc;·ensing stucle!ft 
number·s so tf~at real instructional costs can be t'educed. This 
os~umes, of course~ that revenues fr01n pdvotf' qifts. government 
gr ~"'t" "'nd·· nl:"~··ll-r·"'~ll" SO'·r-r-.c· ~"E.,.,.;~._,) ... , ..... _,~,~- 4/'. ,,.,,.:;, ul! "l.e>~.t; Cllc.V • .:> o_, I..L..>, '11,(.11,1 < •• \ll-''.J..L'I'~• 
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Pw;ey al i uded to the fi.1Ct thut beth H;e pub ·l h~ .tnd pr-ivate 
S ~r.tcrs in hia,her education werr-:! en•:1aoed in the solic-itation of q·lft 
... .I .. .~ -
o1anies, and thouqh Uris study ,:oncr;r.trates upon the~ t•ole of the 
the role of the development officer in the public sector is either 
unwor·thy of c:msideration or· t~rn·elated to its private counterpurt. 
The functions of the development officers in both the private 
and public sectors have historical antecedents in the fund raising 
activities of early college presidents and boards of trustees. Though 
it r,1ust be kf!pt in m·ind that the role of developm2nt officers origi-
.nated in the private, non-profit sector as tax monies vJere eiU1u· rEn: 
avaihble or available in miniscule a.mounts to supplement gift mor.·;2s 
and thus the need for a des i gnu ted adrni ni strutor was recogrd ;~ed soo~tei'' 
than in ti-Je public sector. Recen+ r=>-::onomic and student popu·lation 
trends have demonstrated tht: necessity for fund raisirg staffs in the 
pub ·1 i c sector. 
Seymour spf:ctks of the genesis of the word 11 developrnent 11 in 
the context of educational fund raising and the utilization of fund 
raising professionals. He states: 
The word:development' was first used in fund raising by Presi-
dent Er·nest D·2 Hitt of thtc.: University cf Chicago in the autumn 
uf 192ft; it snu1 d nc:t be takt~n mei'e ·iy ,;;~~ another· .vor·d fur· 
IE:i:;ir19 li!CirF:y but as a btoad term fot the plcnr;ed ptomotion of 
uncl~'rstanding .. p;u"t:idp<1t·i:::~r·~. and suppcrtL r~nd it is in that 
·;·i~;ht, .r stl'ongly S•J99t"s·t~ th~~ C:::velof.>1nr:nt offices shouhi be 
pf,~n~~cd, set up~ <:lnd J .. ui1\) TLc~ dc'/c.!oprr:~.~nt off~il;e hds no~·: ;;QC~)rrit? 
r~ b·: lt·:rn,:; ~r.~ .~<.'itil1 &t..t~vH.Y f·)r· ~-.car·ly ~ill voluntary inst·i-
t:Jt·(\:ns~ .. r:o ~~(.f,ioer is (\~vE:.~ot;;nc:·tt ~:i·~:ht;; ... C·:tsual or occDs·;o;~a1 
·-' 1 /.l r\ 
z:s ·i~ ustElll~/ r:as same fol~ty J'(·:c!Y·s a~n. +v 
- ... ·-·-·-~*·~-----------
(Nev-1 iork: 
Colton comments on th2 ro1e of the deve1opnenL fJfflcer i:i 
American higher education, ar:d does not suggest that the (O.ie ·is dif-
ferent with regard to the privc~tf~ or publ·ic sector. He states: 
The ro·ie of a university vice ptesident or chief fllnd rai~;1ng 
offtcei~, whatever his title, will Vdry tr·,:mc:nd::·L!Sly depetHi~nJ 
on the persona 1 iti es, und preference<.; of the r.ov·:=::s i dent, the 
Board of Trustees, the volunteer ca~p~ign leadership. and 
possibly professional counse:l. In many vwys a11 of thc~.c people 
occupy the position i-Jilich VJr'ious publics w·in sr:E~ as .uniquely 
res pons i b 1 e for ti1e camped gn. yet he is the (JI11y one of ther.1 
who bedrs the fun -time pi~ofessi on a! n~spor:s·i b·i l ity for· the 
campaign fr-om its first inception to the ·long process of 1nopping 
UP: co'llecting tr1e pledges, and bui"Jd·ing on the results for the 
next effort. He 'is unique 1y the man un the spot, and yet he 
nrust constantly work through others.49 
Colton also alludes to the utilization of outside fund raising 
counsel. This modern phenomenon has greatly influenced the role of 
the development off·lcer ·in h·is interaction with the counsel staff ;;.nd 
~ith trustees and administrators at the officer 1 S institution and in 
n1s responsibil-ity for the fund raising program. Contol states: 
The dec-ision to usr- counsel, to chcose which one~, and to 
neg0ti ate the-ir emp·! oyment should rest with the v·i;.:c~ pres hh·rlt, 
al·~hough examined and ratified by the presidf;nt and trust£'(:~. 
One of the first and most crucial problems is for t~e vice 
pr-esident and caunse 1 to wor·k GIJ.t their respect l w: r·'J 1 es. If 
the instit~tion has had long ~x~erience with fu~d ra1sing~ and 
if it appear·s like.ly that tt!e president and other- officers of 
th~ institut·ion 1Te going to play key roles in campaign dccisior; .. 
m~k~ng, counsel sl1ould be located close to you and the officers 
of the institut~on.so th~y ca~ ~asi1y share on a_dailX basis in 
tne work and th1nk1ng wn1c~ w1l 1 shap2 the camp~1gn.Sv 
The second purpose of this chaptET vJas to trac~~ thr~ evol uti o!~.::n·y 
pr'ocess ·in ~:.c!ministration c:L:1minatHl~i in the rlesignation of the de-
phrticul&r institution. 
·--··-·-·-~ ·-·-~-'- --·------· -·-
liQ ·~GGci-·;)2 S0lton, ihc: Role Cf The~ D.~,\.e:lc·mlcnt .Q.ff.i_\:_e!~s Washingtou, 
n.c.: A111r::rican -fl1umni councTf~·-,l~i/iL--p·.·--Li3~---L-.... -. 
e-n Jwibid. t pp. 134-135. 
The histor-ical antecedents C!f the administrative ft~ncticns cf 
the development officer can be found in the eatl.Y fund ro.ising efforts 
of college presidents and trustees. As the crganizatinnal struct~re 
became :rtore complex, a corv-esponding special-izot-lon of dutir:~s occinTec, 
Then, along v4ith a gr·eater need for gift income to supplemc:nt tuition 
revenue encouraged the designation of a single administrator who would 
be responsible for the generation of fund raising pr·ograms. 
Along with the above internRl institutional influences, 
there appeared an external influence on the evolution of the role of 
the development officer. 
The establishment and subsequent utilization of outside fund 
ra·ising counsel dramntica1ly influenced the role of the development 
officer·. His responsibilities for the fund campaign were shaped and 
his interactions with other administni.o;"s modified depetiding upon 
the presence of outside counsel for the fund raising program. 
Fir.a11y, the presence 0f fund raising staffs and deve!opm?nt 
officers are comma::~ place at both i)rivate·and p"Ublic institutions 
of h·igher leiirning. Thnugh the role of developrK~nt office}~ ori9i-
nated in the private sector, financial exigencies have promoted the 
utilization of fund raising, programs and officers, at public 
in:-tHutions a.:; wen. 
fhe !ble ty,· ti1c Developrncn~ Officer in 
P1 arm i n9, Ol-fFii: i z 1:10, S -:~.u f :'i ~:0. L2odi ng, 
EvaluBci~g. and D2velo~in9 
e-; adm"inistratrnA at private ·irrstihd::ions. In an atte:w;t VJ presP.nt 
\-!hat will t:e a rn12aningfu1 discussion of a facet of eduun:ior:c1 art-
ministration rel~teJ to fjnd raisirg, six functions have b2en isolated 
as the foundation for th0 discussion. 
In 1978, Benjamin E. Spt'Uf19er and ~ii!liam H. Berqu·;st were 
asked by the Council for the Adv~ncement of Small Colleges to develop 
a model for administrators in higher educat·ion. The HJodcl at'ticu!ated 
six functions considered crucial to the practice of administr~tion. 
The six function~ are: (1) planning; (2) organizing; (3) staffing; 
(4) leading; (5) evaluating; and (6) developing. The third section 
of this chapter will discuss the activities of the development officer 
as these activities can be categorized under the functions articulated 
by Spt·unger and Berquist. 
The content of the third section of the chapter will be 
divided into six sub-sections~ each listed as one of the administra-
the functions; this fol"lowing some prefatory statements by authorities 
in the field of adnrinistn~t"i<Jn, and a working definition for each 
fu~ction provided by Sprunger and Berquist. The following quot2Lions 
are examples of authoritative statements on administration. 
Kne7evich suggests: 
Administration is an integral part of an organized society. It 
is cruc"ia1ly needed for maintc:tining and ~~n,<mdir.g tht.~ relevance, 
effec:iveness~ and productivity of co~0lcx institutio~s. Tne 
survival of or·(j0ni:!ctions ·L; depc~ndent (..n the qualh;.Y of tid ... 
ministrative services avai1aLle.~l 
/\ccord ·i :10 to Drucker: 
-------.-..-" _______ _ 
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Katz su~mests that succt:ss·ful admirdstrat·:on n:sts 011 th:·;:.:e 
h(;Sic sidl !·:~ referred to as techtdrc:l, human~ ilnd conceptual: 
Perforn;anc~~ ck::il!dnds tcci;r.i ca 1 sk·i l i that stresse~ mei·i1cd, prcc:.::ss, 
p:~ocedure. cr t<_~,.::r,",h;iH'. In acla·Jt:o~L human skiii is nec,c;ss."'lt}' 
for the adrr,inist:r:::tor t.c i"ICi'r' efi'c:ctively as a group merrL;e:~ c1nd 
to bu"lld coonerative ~:~':=o;·t with~n the team iJ(~ 1(::ads. ThE: "L.:::ch-
n···--a·l r'l'r··,cn~:I.Qll e"•nf. -c-' -r>c ·-t."l'll'ng•· and pt'lys·'ll·•·:tl J"PC.r)~'~~('"-'C"' th" € 10 \.. '-! .1 •- ::> Ill!"• I(-.•• i <-·-~ .;> • , ,( -· "' ,1;::_. > ·I. 
human side focuses on working with people, that ·;!~, hu:r:an 
resources. Conceptual skill enables the administratsr to p~t it 
a11 toqPther nnd involv;;; the ability to see the entr~rp··ise {IS a 
v:hole. 53 
Cohen and March suggest: 
Without administrators acquiring resource, coordinating Rctivities, 
and design-ing and maintaining an environment in Hhich fJculty, 
staff, and others can work cooperatively to further tne education 
of students, the small independent col"legE!, cor~:-:1\.:nHy college, or 
multi-university could not exist as we know it todAy. Unfortu~ate-
ly, many people within the higner education cc:tnu~ity believe tha~ 
ad~rdnistration is an ir1position or. the teaching and res0~1rce 
functiorts of a cc1lege or universi·~y ... All organizations, v:heLhe"' 
they be sch~10 1 s, un 1 vers iti es, hosp ita 1 s, 90VerrnT~ent agenci e~,, 
unions, charitable organizations, or industries have adMini~tr~t'ltS 
v'.ho are responsil~le, for and.cha~·ged \'jith f-iduciary respl!n.sibil ity 
tor the assets ot tn2 organ1zat1on.5q 
Sprunger and Berquist state: 
Administrators and managers are responsible for (1) assuring that 
the mission and go2ls of the organization are current, viable, 
and operation2l! (2) maintaining a flexible organization that can 
respond to ::i'<"nqing ner~ds, (3) obta·inil1g, maintaining, utilizing, 
Jtrd contro1lir:9 r<;::,c,:.n·ces, (4) providing an equitable flm<J anJ 
dislribution of ~ervices and (5) meeting both the internal a~d 
e;tcrnal cxpectRtions of the su~porting constituents. Given 
these i'ddc:-r-0nging responsi'Jilities, the an:ldva1ence that many 
fldmi ni ~tr·.:1tOl' 11 in 
~1assad1us·~tts: 
people···· even somt"' .ad;;rir.~~:tl'ators···- fe:el tmJurd admini:>trat·lr;q 
is understandable.~~ 
The deve 1 opm2nt offi cs r" nm>~ a. fui 1·-fl edger! ;nember· of thi': 
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administrative hiera~chy in hig~cr education is not inmune from eith2J" 
the skepticism alluded to t:y Cohen Rrd il;o.n:h Or' the arnbivaience 
me!1tioned by Sprun~g::r and Berc!uisL 
In the cont2xt of the enterprise which is higher educati:Jr., 
whether private or public, the development officer performs functio~s 
purs~ant to the utilization of the goals of his institution. 
To prepare for a review of the six administr&tive fu~ctions, 
it would seem useful to summarize the working definitions provided oy 
Sprunger bnd Berquist for the six functions:56 
L Pla'lnina should pr-ecede, in theory and for new orgarrlz:H.,nfl<.:,, 
all other administrative functions. In existing Ol"~;aPi·;'\­
tions planning ideally pr-ecsdes the implementation of nH: 
pr-ogra.ms ~ po 1 i ci es 1 anc pr·;x:edures. 
2 . 
Planning should be a cyclical process that includPs such 
c.ctivith:s as establ-ishing, revie\ving and modifyin~1 
missions, goals, and objectives; assessing internal and 
external er.viron!rent.a1 cond"itions that r'1ay affect market 
position, budget, and resources to be allocated or 
acqui re:J; i de11t.Hyi r;}. t.e~ti ng, and imp1 err:ent·i ng 
stra-tegies for prosr·arn enactment and mai ntenancP; and 
;:!~mitering implemented plans and making adjustments as 
required. Planning without a decision to commH human 
3nd fiscal resources is not a plan; it is only a }'€ViEI!) 
~. stt~dy, cr an inte"llectua"! exercise. Planning is not 
complete until specific decisions have been madR to 
!i.llocate r'cso:.n~<.::~s :Jnd in;plem•:'nt <t1"l cr z;1 porti.on c•f trc; 
p'lan. Ultitnai:e1y, j.dam-:ing rt::ver·ts b_t.k to the miss·Jun 
of thf inst·it:..~t·ion, 11iti1 ~;;ission dorir,~!d as, 11 th.c g;;nf:t?.1 
purpose anJ phil~son~y ich explain in th~ most in-
clusive tenns pos<:ib'lc r:lH:: i:1sUtPtin:-~'s reo.son foi·' 
exi-;tence ilv:d t~w c·ih·:!J.ih~ it ic:: !'<-'Zo1t to S':;rvr:." 
. -----------·-·-----·-
5Gspnmger and Bcrq u is t, pD. S··1 : • 
of interrelationships to hdicate how each subgroup and 
division fits irto the total effort. 
The organizing fur:ct"ic,n includes d2legation of vutho~·ity 
and responsibil~ty. It is the process of deciding who is 
t-;•; 
"I 
to do \•Jhat; wher·e it is t') bt: done and hm;, ar,d ·,o~;•hen it is 
to be completed. Oi'CJcHliz·ing is creat·inq ctn interna·l 
structure-- a m~?ans to can~y ot;t !llans <:tnd !!'(;et objectives. 
It is important that the org~ni:ing process develop directly 
from the institution's mission. goals, and objectives. 
3. Steffinq suggests that people with approp~iate skills, 
i nteres~rs , and concern for ins tHut i on0. 1 mission "~lls t r:P 
identified, selected, trained. and encouraged in accordance 
with plans. 
t\dmini str·ators are res pons i b 1 e for providing adequah"3 ht'm~n 
resources to achieve objectives without wasting limited 
resources on excessive employment. They are responsible fo;· 
forecasting employment needs and maintaining policies and 
practices t~at ensure institutional flexibility. This 
fiexibility is essential in dealing with changing needs 
and re~;ources while at the same time ensudng equitable ?..nd 
non-discriminatory hiring and firing of personnel. 
4. Leading is an essential function. It relies heavily an 
communicatio:1 and motivation. Only through effective u;e 
of leadership, ccmmunication, and motivation will an ad·· 
ministrator obtain active and knowledgeable participation 
and cooperation in the achievement of institutional goals. 
Leadership ·requires that others are wi"lling to follow~ (.llld 
people follml/ those they think will enab·le them to achieve 
their own personal goals. An administrator•s respons1-
bi ·1 ity is to create th1·ough coJ;anun-icati on, 1r.oti vati on, and 
leadership an environment that others find satisfying and 
challengi~g. Leadershi~, communications~ and motivatian 
also are t::·sst:r;t"i<::d in helping 0UF?rs to accept chnnge, or 
te wor~ Loward stabilization in tne organizaticn. 
5. _f:~(:_:;~:l_?:-.; '!Y. re fr: rs to mon ·i tor ·in g rro~1 ;r~ss and is t~S ~:t:n t i ~ 1 
fo1l ch:~ t'-:t·nri n in g ·dhe·~.hc.: ;~ c rgc~ n ··! za t ·i or:·:J { unit:; and e;np 1 t.\Yet~s 
a.n~ neet:hg desired objectivGs. 
r:v;;'uatinr· \·'i+h·~n ... ,,,, ;,-.-·+·1+-····-·:r;,, }'r.•fr'tt:' to Functions v.Jhich 
":' w'• l' .l •:;::; \ a ~-1 , ~ \•).\,.. I ,•.,~ l.,. •#'..~ 1,.:!-.., I • '·• · ._ ~ ~ ' '~ 
tn:~1ude ~J; ;_: ~lGte~-·r;nr~Jilun c~· :~e;·;;or•l~21 dr:cis~cr.:; n:·r;c'l'G-lfi(j 
t'"~''r·:+-i·J'"• ')'''""'''+;,)'- ., .. ,.., ..... ·; ,, .. , ('l·'c , b•s1's·· r'l'"l'' "(:r··--I"~'- 1"Y'7'-
.\.;.l·\. .. l.,.\.~l_l ~-~'JI!;V'...·l•-.1~ C•t. 1 • ..,J{.~•.<•J) \. ·j ..,;: 1(., , .-i '~.l .•• l ;,,.__.1...1U 
t be \Jf:Vt' 'i OPI'l(~!l t \'lil \ ch ·in C~l f"!L}l d t.':; l)b c~e r'V at ion ' d i 'A (}'lOS is > 
a. ~"td tr::.·irl1'nr) (1"\ a -~·-:-->;<'11'> i'() t'"" -;,.; .. ,"·:-,·f.;,-:1t..;c;v: anr• ~ '.t > • t ~· ) ,. - 1 \ o • • • . :..-!. :1 \.... . , I..._. • , .J t.:: I ! .,, , I ~ ··, , • I !. , . • t 
measurenK:·:t of specific obj;::cUv~s tfw:JUgh <:tn i·~SOjR ;jro~;\·c:.m. 
or some ether manag8nent/evaluative tool, (d) a basis for 
teorn building pr'C}Ceeiun~s and the shal'ing of evaluat"iv2 ··:L:J.t:<l 
. t" l h1 1 • , • • • (3' ' . Hl construe 1ve anc .. pr·oJ f~m-s.:);VHl'J ri;:JpilCilT:lons, . J a D<E;!s 
fer· detel'mi nation of 'U!~~ s trewrt!1s d·~d ','E'~akn.~:~ses of m~ <td ·· 
• • t .0. • t f ~ (f) ~ • .I • 0 " i • t mHns .ra .. Jve s a r, a rr.ea.n.s ot pro,;lo1nJ lnrorn;:.L·lr;:n •. n 
governing boan1s and chief adrnirdstr·atc;rc; uL•c,ut. the dP;-j,ree of 
congruence between declared institutional po.ticy and Jct.ua1 
administrative action, (g) a linkage relativo to the ne2d for 
accountability throughout a col"lege or univn-s-ity, (h) a basis 
used to convince both internal and externd1 audiences that 
admin·istrators not only perform (~ffectiveiy b1Jt perfonn 
functions necessary and essential to the institution, and 
(i) d bi:'iSiS to aid in t!1e research and dE:ve·loplnent ii\'e.:!eci 
to determine factors that influence an institution's ad-
ministrative effectiveness. 
6. Dev~p·ing_ refers to the vital .role of personal, professional, 
and organizational development in a comprehensive person~l 
program. 
This program should contain phases which includE~ {a) the 
administrator's self-assessment w:1ich contains a statement 
of his personal and professional goals, identification of 
his profes::;ional strengths and weaknesses, and classifica.-
tion of his values, attitudes, and concerns as they relate 
to his assignments and his co-workers, (b) an examination 
of the administrator's expectations of the job, evaluation 
of job competencies, and analysis of job related motivations 
for himself and his subordinates and (c) the achievement of 
personal, professional and organizational change. 
The remainder of this chapter will contain a review of the 
six adm·inist:·utive functions based upon statements by authoriti.es in 
the field of fund raising. 
Planning 
Se.vrmur spf~aks of the neerl tor· plannins as vita·r to the success 
of the fund campaign. Hr::. sugg2sts that ;.:;recampaign pr·oce:dun:.s are 
L,-0·1~ f'l,'r, .. ·a' r.·~1·s·prr: th,le ~~~~~mpal"gn ~e~1"0d ~S ~ ·t~,m~ 0~ (1) rj-&1" 
·' - •• - -· - fno;;;< .. <t.• • !-' 1 l (. ~ ,,.t;; • ,ror -
the casa for the appectl, (4) selection of the 1eade~ship, 2nd 
(5) setting standards for giving. Th2se essc~ntinls should bt: t::,kc:·1 
cnre of in that orde1·. Seymour st<::.tcs: 
T!le first thing to do in any otgdnized fL~nd rais·!nq is to make 
a plan and this will involve important dc1:~nHinns. Careful 
investigation; due analysis of findings, uHd a r~1;11br~t of key 
decisions on the campaign design. 
Def:!._D_itior~ needs to be found for such quest·ions as these: Just 
what is the problem? What do you intend to do about it? What 
is the audience and is it a ready-made constituency, or do you 
have to cr·eate your following? What pol·icies ilre irwolv:::d? 
What is the scope of the operation? What are the time factors 
on start, duration, nnd closing date? Where do you turn for 
authority and approval and for help and advice? And about 
how much is the venture apt to cost, and where is the expense 
money coming from? 
).E:Y0Sti@tion is next in ordct~ to find the fruits of prccedc~nt 
and comparab 1 e exped ences, to seek perU n2r.t facts and opi n-· 
ions that should have bearing on wh~t is done> and-- biggest 
of all investigative jobs-- to sturly the giving and working 
potential of the constituency. 
_6r.a1y_~is of the findings, ·in light of the definition£ estab-
lished at the outset~ should then lead to a consensus on what 
has to be done, heM far the goa 1 can be stretched to U1:.:: 
point of gcnuin2 [<>ldness, ~;;hen and where the job shou!:i be 
launched, and aboJt how much time it might take. 
Desj_gr] in fund taising can of course be very large or very. 
sman ... depending on the size of the goal, the geographical 
sccpe of the_effort, and the readiness of the constituency 
to respor.d.SI 
!""" 
,j.) 
Ideally, all institutions which rely upon fund raising through 
voluntar-y support shot'id invoh'€ thc:d.· cr•nstituenciec: in pragn~ms at 
an times, not mer<~ly wh\.:l"t 1ut"1ds or'''" t;; be ntiscd. l'':any colleges an ... ! 
cnivcrsH.ies have itS lT.'.H:y <.tS 1G per cent of the·lr a1umn~ involv>~d iP 
The basic document fnr the c0mpaign ·is the "case stcitenH:~nt." 
----·------·-----
It is thr~ dcf"lr.itive story of the w·hale campnign. It tells an that 
needs to be told: 
It ans\vers a11 the important ftlnctior!S, re~liews the~ agrN~ments 
for support, explains the proposed phn for ra.isin-J ti1•::: mo:Jt.'f, 
and shows how gifts may be made and who tJ<E: peop1:; di"C: \':ilo_you•.'ll 
for the project and will give it leadershio and direction.~J 
In the late 1960's, Princeton University and Har·vard Co1lcJe 
enswged ·in substant·ial fund r·aising campa·lgns. To get some idea of 
how campaign goals are set~ the Appendix includes the Gift Projection 
foe the Princeton and Harvard Capital Campaigns. 
Seymour concludes with five dicta for the successful cam-
paign: 59 
(l) The first step is to define the problem, search out the 
pertinent facts and opinions, and make a ·plan for the campaign 
design, with plenty of representative help and concurr<:'nC<!. 
(2) Constantly, ~nd certainly as early as possible in the pre-
campaign stage, institutions should work hard for effective 
involvement in the program, especia11y among those in c. 
position to do the cause the most good. 
(3) Good planning should make sure th2t the case for fund ralsing 
does what a good case is supposed to do; cover the ground, 
aim high, cc;tch the eye and ear, warm the heal~t, and then 
stir the mind to the convinced conclusion that the cause has 
importance, relevance, and urgency. 
(4) Never settle the leadership for anything less than the first-
class attention of a first-class man, preferably somebody who 
evokes faith and confidence because he always has more than 
enough of both ta spare. 
( 5) And f·ina lly, it ~viii be found th,::;t the ;r.easun:.niE~nts of v·i ctory 
depend on the qiving standcrds and ·::.he quota system; from the 
inside out and at~ •?:ilch succ(~ssive !(~vel of the campaign. 
r.ent of ph n anttw'iPi c ;.wogn.m success come:s from 1-5 rer cent of tLe 
-----------·-----
r.:lg 
:.> Seymou1·, p. 57. 
constituents. Ft::wet~ people are giving mon: n~on·2Y~ and ;J1~:~r2 ~·.·.o. 
fewer really concerned, dedicated, inspired volunteers. 
It follows that if the ~0 per cent-- 5 per cent estimates are 
true generally, then executive~ volunteer, and staFf ti1q•~ is best 
spent on the 5 per cent of the constituents. Further, it follows 
that efforts at prospect reseerch and systematic strategy to culti-
vate influential and affluent pt'ospects meri-::s maximum time to 
devotion of all concerned. 
In terms of planning, Frantzreb states clearly:60 
With all the negat·ive propaganda about student goa'ls, career over 
liberal arts education, why go to college theses, questionable 
survival of small independent colleges, increa.sed costs of living, 
etc., long rangg planning (now 3-5 years) becomes vitally crucial. 
Bland idyllic philosophies must be replaced with provnble cost-
benefit analyses. Whatever the organizational mission and goa1. 
Long range plans form the basis for the organization case for the 
private sector-- even public sector support! The reason, the 
rationale, the satisfaction for support must be sold. The case 
should sell-- nostalgia, values~ goals, purpose-- the importa~cc 
of the donor in undenJY'iting the institution for annua1 'i_y l'::c~o~­
ring needs, for special current asset needs, and for endowment 
from bequest and estate plans. 
Both long range plans and the case statement should be m1rket 
tested among those whose influence is respected and who~e ad-
vocacy is vital. Organizations rest in smug isolation that 
the prose promulgated by presidents and/or faculty is immorta·l. 
lt may be, but, if and when it doesn't sell. it just may be 
academic rhetodc releqated to lihrdry warehc1112es. People--
busy peoplP-- arc ·int·rigued by lh~~ opportur.ity to judge phil-
anthropic oradnizations before dskeJ to surrender resources to 
tiv:-m i·!i1cn they are part of the prepar·ation (9 L1:--n~ ing) pt·o::.2ss. 
I~ 1 He states:·--
In a U me of deepsni ;~~~ crises \'it.~ tun1 -: r1Cl"'(:as i n~f!y to the 
practical iS.SLH.:>S of ·institL;tiol~~:f! plar:nir.g \'lith 3.11 int,::ns ty 
not fami'iii1r to this generat·icn of adn:inistratcr-s. Only !·.ose 
institut-ions th::1t are careful ;;rit:l their resource:;> htnm.H1 anr:i 
fiscal, und are thoughtful about their purpos;;~., vrin r1ave a 
futur-e. 
There are five areas in which action is needed for planning 
relative to campaign success a~d the overall achievement of 
the institution's goal. First~ there exists a decisive neerl 
to develop a posture of c0ntinual checking with the institu-
tional purposes and goals so that identity and institution are 
perceived to be one. It is critic.:;1 that we demythologize the 
mottoes over college gates and state their int.::ntionality in 
current speech. The rise of consumerism is in part a reaction 
to the colleges' carelessness about intention and purpose: 
Prudence now suggests that a continual conversation about 
institutional purpose is more useful than deathless prose 
etched in stone or Old Main. Second, the need exists to ob-
tain more institut·iona1 data foreffective pl:1r.ning. It is 
important that decision makers have accurate information about 
projections of enronment, income, co;ts, and auxiliary ex-
penses and auxiliary income. Inct·ivid 1.al schcols or groups cf 
schoo1s must become innovative in data gathering systems so 
that projections involving as many as 200 variables might be 
introduced and trustees and administrator-s have a tT13·:!t;:J.~ 1c 
opportunity to judge the future by detail and not only Ly guess 
and by name. Third, the need exists to exercise careful 
control over cl.~i;yf~u l urn. Needless curri cu·lar exp,2rimE•nt::tt ·r C!n 
can dissipate the hu1:1an and financial r·esources avJihi:l"!~-.; to 
the institution. Fow~th, there exists a need for· higher education 
to he deeply involvecfTn meeting social need. Contin~ling cduc0.-
tion, career redevelopment, para-prof~ssicnal programs, post-
ret·irement education, etc., are options f•Jr instHutiona1 
deve1oprr.ent. It is not insi9nificant that there are strong 
financiRl resources for fu,~d";l:9 these optional programs. 
FHth, there is a crucial n~~~d for coneges to be co1stantly 
·:,1,~~-. .j:- eN! c:r~r-i-i·J've to "-h---;( '·f! 1: .• ,.. ("l){i""··t~ •l:;c:.r-u'\f I~- ;~ not 0. .• • l< ()_. • -- ..... 1:.;,. • _I ,. ... L ; I \.' I ~ . (. \, - ·' ' ::, ~ l • ,. '- ' ~-',] • 1,.. ~ . .... 
s 2lf-l':V i deii t tn l'ld ny ~H~on i c t:· .. :: t: i-ri ~;iw r e~: uca i: -;en i ~. a nc:t::L'S s .:-1 ry 
t::1ement in ou:· nu.t:lc•nctl li:e. i'b.ny youn0 people ate quest"ior.1ny 
the ·1nipo:··tan·::-C' -rot themselves -;n invcstii-;(l tiE:ir·· en:~r·gy ar.d 
f !!',):i1" n(1 ,· n :-;1(• c.,-.'·,, ,-nr1' <:;:> ··,·1·,-Ll l"" '· ~, "'""' ;;·,u·-,c -)- (;)<:'_ c;: .. ·v·t .~:o,l·i n, ~~ t"s 
- ..,... ;;j ~ .,. . ! '-•• ,,.. I ' • ·~ .. • ~ .,_ ..... '"' ,-,:- \.,1 ··~ :-.1 '-' ''' ~"l V '.., "-.-< • ...,. ...,. ~'J ,._ ' .;;> 
rc~1c~ in shapir:;: t::.::~ v;;.1Lt':!S of a ::cc·isty ancl th:~ t?\11P0 1i'Jr:r;nent of 
the ~2ople to i~t2ll1gent and ~ffec~ive cit~zenship. 
Subsequent to Tratte1·'s remarks, Edward Hale, a colleague of 
--------------------~..--.... 
Tratter's at Gonser Gerber Tinker Stuhr. suggested, 62 
There must be u.dequc;~c hng r;1no,e ·instH!rUona1 pla;1:1ing. A 
five yea1~ p:"ogtarn, incluciHlg 311 acc.dr:mi~ b1ueprint ar.d c:n f:Sti-
:r.ate fol~ each of the fiv~:- y~~ar:; ot inr:oi'·:t: ard exper:dit.ur·e.s, ;·1eip 
to clarify and estalish pric:··i-::ie:;, ;\ftcr the: consh1sion •)f 
each fisc3.l year, cne more ye;:l•' shoul\i ix~ pr~ljecced, :.o t;'aL 
there will always be an up-to-date plan cove~ing the five year~ 
immediately ah1~ad. The joint effort frmr; al! ~1ub!ics ·whicn is 
necessctry to produce the acL.derni c blueprint is a::; ·important us 
the plan for the development progrum; bot11 result in a bE:tt~~r 
understanding of prior'ities and a gl'eater comnittmP.nt from all 
participants. 
Schaffner n.•fers to the p 1 ann i ng function as funclam.::nta l to the 
success of the development program. He states:63 
Development is not something that you hire somebody rlse to do 
and then forget. Development is involved with every phase of 
institutiona·i operation. In order to have a 900d devc-iopn~Gnt 
pt~ogram, the institut·ion must have a good program to sen. 
These must be long range plans if the goals of the institut.i:..:n 
are to be realized. 
Bagley offers a concludh~g word on institution;;.l p'lc.nrdng. 
S i"'tAS • 64 
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There comes a time when the manager (administrator)~ i'lust h'.Y 
o~,.;t the p ·1 anni ng p!·ocess that he • s 1 earned about at me~ nagernt?nt 
seminars, business, school, or the like. It has been said that 
planning is like motherhood-- everyone is in favor of H, 
everyone except those who never get to plan or who sum it up 
for· then,selves and for everyone else. Almost everyon8, though, 
at least pays lip service to institutional planning. In 
Ll '> r ..... 
planning there are five 'gl"itches,• as tfley are known in the 
electrcwics industl'Y-- unexpected fai1ures of things that vlerer,'t 
supposed to faiL On_e_, unwil"l'ingness to plan despite an insti-· 
m·; tcf;p<; In Pl c:mni ng"' Be~~~!E..'l~ 
<-:d. 1 (New Yor:,: /\nlel·ican 
tutioral commitmc~~; some admin1strators who are rcsp0nsibl~ for 
planning sirnp·iy do not plan. I~·~u._, a 1ack of knm·!··hm·J; nriminis-
tratio~1 mc.y be wi11·ing to p'lan or ever: inten:stEo.d in planniPg~ 
but they do not know how to go ab~ut doing it, even after being 
taught the princip.les of plann·ing. Thn~f', &n absence of 
gr·ound l'ules; institutiona.·l odministi:;a-:-to:rs rnv tc:: vrl11ing and 
able to p1c.n, but they can stin be hampPr·ed by u~e ·i(,ck of 
instituticnal data, suidelines. or pol~Ci2S. Four. t~e 
possibilit,v o-r' 1·11·-f-itting p~anss good indivldu~:lT--plans canreot 
nece~sar·; l.'f bs syr.thes 1 zed ·into a per·formance hstH:Jt i o::o 1 nt 
departmen~al plan. Fives a lack of support; both ;~dividuul 
o.nd institutior..:-.~.1 rf[ii1S""-sometimes have to bt'? aborted beca:.~se of 
a lack of minimal support services. 
Organizing 
Butler speaks of the organizing function of the development 
officer as one which brings together the best efforts of the president 
and other key volunteers in the campaign:65 
If the president must be the unquestioned leader of the camp2.ign) 
how can tlv? i:lstitutional development officer help the president 
to f~1lfil1 his ·important role in a capHal campaign? Fil'5t,. U1i:?. 
deVt~lop:rent officer must establish a close working relotionr~hip 
\:ith the chief e>~ecutive officer. Second, the presid:~nt t;:',l:Ot 
decide if he is willing to devote the persona 1 energies re-
quired of him. He must decide in consultation with his d~velcp­
ment officE't the question of prof~;ssional counsel, staffir;g, 
budgets and so forth. Thi1Ad, in the O}'ganiz<:ttional phase d a 
campaign, the president will continue to be a decision maker 
on questions of priorities within the program only as he is 
continuously supported with data from the development officer. 
Seymour speaks of organizing as coordin,:~ting the efforts of 
the power structure: 6G 
The most i:r;pcrt<Hl'~ elen~.;:J·,ts i;r! the pl·ccc:;·~ of organization are 
influc:r.c.c <;:nci c~~·:tion. Sp:):l:oorship, fc1r insti::t~":ce, is f-lne fm· 
creati n9 em;~·· 1 (f;nce, and cor,1" ide nee you must have. But the 
dynam·i cs nf:~·c·· ;:_;<,;;ne vii tho!!t inFluence ctnd action. The best 
h'i'~Y tc gs1: i;rfh!;,:,nce, it: c.ny kind of ca·npa~gr., is to s~;::k 
CUt th~ power ~.t: .. ;;cture. And evc:rywhere., in all cG:miun.,.l:ic:;, 
--~·----- ···--··---·- ~~ .. ------~-~· 
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f(o1e Cf The President l\nd TriJstces'', 
(\,Jas!':inqton, D.C.: .'l.rHerican f\lu:n:d 
thG P"'"~·Jer ~;true tun~ co,r, 1ri ::.es these fo 1.n~ q~·r.1Ui.'S: tho:::(~ •;;ho 
h<•V~' inherited both \vea 1 ~~~ and a i:r-ctd i ti on of pu~ 11 c ser·v i u:; 
the ne1tJ1y rich and povJerful; the top pl~ofessio:1u1 man~Hjt:rs cf 
key cOl~poratilm; and ~vhat John Kenneth Galbr.:.:itr1 call::; 'men of 
standing 1 • 
These men are ahmys there. They conform to s·ll,rilar standard~;. 
follow and respect patter·ns of habitual success, p::n:rcrdLe th·~ 
same resorts, and are very 1 i kely to knm'J each othr::--. They 
ha.ve the influence. And then good management, ( frl•il'; the 
develo~nent officer), can produce the action. 
Frantzreb speaks of the work of the developmer:t off·icer in 
organizing as llworking the plan":67 
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With all the preparation, priorities can be set for each officer, 
£:ach volunteer and each staff n1ember. But wot'k·ing the plan 
cannot be accomplished in the offices. Salesmen must make Cd11s--
investigatory and/or involvement/contact calls, but calls 
nevertheless. The pr·oc.livity to shuffle papers is an achrinis·· 
tra.tive disease... Managing any organizai:ion or gruu;; is c. 
process consisting of a stream of decision~ and acLi0ns which 
are designed and coordinated to enable people to employ their 
skills~ abilities, values, and the resour·ses they can C'Jr·,:i .. i·:;.nci, 
to achieve specifically determined purposes of the orgctnizatio0 
in an effective and efficient manner. 
Hale speaks of the organizing function of the development of-
ficer as, again, bringiny together the best efforts of all volunteers, 
from the president on down:68 
Coordination from all related offices is important in ~n·oducir.g 
maximum results. The development office must see to it that 
public relations, student recruitment, and the offices of 
president, dean of students, and academic vice president are all 
coordinated in the fund raising effort. Coordination and 
planning of all offices and groups involved in an event a 
proqram relat.~.?d to fund t·aising must come from the deve·iopment 
offict~rl c~nn h·is staff~ 
Tir:k'.::~· rcitentes tl:e ·L:.pc-rtance of tea.n effort under thP 
·--~---- -···-·~~-- -.-.,. ·~---~---- w~,.--
6 8H a 1 e , p . 4 • 
directiGn and through the coordination of the dev0lopment direct0r:69 
Rar;~1y does the credit for ;:;bta.H1inq a mi"ll-icr. do'!lar Tift be·~r.:ng 
to one :x:r:-.on alone. Norn:an.v~ many p2~~:)iJn~;, staff o.nd voiunv'crs, 
are involved over a consider~bie period of time. The chief 
developr:1ent officer is not necesse:dly the per·scn I·Jho solicits 
the majm~ gift, although he(';~ she may be, but -~he developr:Jent 
director must assign prior·i-:.:y t:::J majot !)'ifts as far as allocati('n 
of time, staff, and l1udget ·in the development derl~}l'tment is 
roncer·ned. In addition, it i:; the respcjns·ib·ility of the deve·!op-
ment officer to keep reminding, prompting, and urging trustees, 
the president, faculty~ staff, and even students of thei11 re-
sponsibilities in the major gift effort. 
Frantz reb speaks again of the organi zati ana 1 res pons i Lil·i ty of 
the development officer:70 
The case statement of the instituti~n is assu~~d as the thread 
1inidng an parts of the solicitation process together. The 
evEn~ual success of any solicitation depends upon the judgment 
arH) ::; . .:.~ns itivity of the sales manager-- the de vel opme;1t officer-·-
to C:l51X:d:ain the readiness of an concer-ned, The positionilVJ 
of the ·J;;stitution, of the sales p}'Ogram, D~ p~'ospect resr.:-arch 
and cultivation and of solicitor training reflects as much on 
thE: dt:ve1npment. officer as anyone else. 
Staffing 
Tirrrnons speak~ of the knowledge base and ski1ls v.:h1ch develop-
rnent officers seek i:1 ::.electing staff membcrsJl 
Development as a concept and the director of develnpment hS ~ 
key administer· have brought net'/ dimensions into the .)dmin·is-
tt·ation of colleqes and universities. Effective deve1oprnent 
progr.:uns have hF/IpE~r:l to establish credibility for· their insti·-
tution~ in a ma.n.-!qer.!ent sens8, when staff membet·s possess th.::, 
.~::, oll 0 1·11' t'n ,,,..,,,· ·i·: ;~,: --
• ':::> •j u(.. •• 11:: ·' 
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·1s essentially t!'if1\~r·ent f:--~~m a busi.ness. A deep interest 
in and under·stnndinq ot "t.he dht.nging natur-P rind cuup1exity 
of higher education today. is essential. 
3. Ability To Be An Extension Of The Pi'fSident 1 s Office. The 
develc)prnent staff member rnusrliav(;-·u;e-(;onfide-ric'e'of the 
president and be able to represent the president's aims and 
objectives at the meetings he/she attends. 
4. ResQ_onsibiJity. The development staff member must accE:pt 
responsibility and be accountable. He is consistantly 
measured by the amount of gift support obtained. 
5. Hi~ta_ndards. No part of the college or uni\'ersity deals 
with or influences the institution's publics so directly as 
development and public relations. Standards of accuracy~ 
good taste, promptness~ and timing must be stressed and 
maintained. · 
6. Ab-qj~z. To Get_ Tf:l.5.il9.~_pone. A good developmen"!', staff member 
knows how to go through channels. He knows how to touch 
basE·S \'dth key etficia'ls and leaders. He understt::.nds thQ 
proper techniques. He is interested in results. 
7. _SelU_tar_t~_:: .. Greo1t personal initiative is required. 
8. f,,l:riliht_Io H(!,!:'.:IGJ.at·d For Sustai~~~:._~_l_e_!:._iods. Robust hea1th 
and the drive to succeed are needed. 
9. 
'!0. 
1 .. 
I I. 
Motivation. The development staff membel~ must be ab'!:; to 
motivcite others and motivate hims~lf. 
Abili_htJ~<?- G~_t_ Alo~1g l~ith Others_. A devt:~loprnent staff 
member must be personable, must like to meet people, and 
be genuinely interested in them. 
Liw:::; Up To 1\ Schedule. Is able to schedule his own time 
anc.r·-:cft~-'-cTi~'il! c.ntf'aciTvH i es of others. 
Abi i·i ty tc Commur!i cate. The good devt'~ 1 opment s tt:.ff member 
•.....-----.--·~'r'·-------.--·-·"·~- 0 0 '11 • I h 
1S etn c·i"rectiVe commur.1c1tor-- espE:cla y tt1rougn t e 
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written word in an effective letter, n~morandum, or proposal: 
13. Ee Nurm-:ratP As Well As Li~,r·ute. Thi.~re is present in al1 
-s·u-r.·c:-e-s=~-ftJT-(feveTCi!:ifiienY-sti0H .. memben; a high interest in 
and ahi1'ity to understand fimmcial compassions, figures, 
and r'~POft!i ... 
14. Vo1unteer Or·ientated. />, g:.Jvd developinent staff ITif!rnber is 
2ager to inv-ol\;e- others, ·::o widc:n the scope of the i;:stitu-
tion•s active participants. tc give the limelight to t~e 
volunteer, and to share the credit with others. 
15. Achievement Orientated. O~velo~~ent staff members get much 
pleasure aticlsatisfQ";~fiC~l Ot<t of gett·1ng things accomplished, 
out of a job well don~. nnd out of s~eing their efforts help 
their institution to remain viable, effective, and useful 
to society. 
Cox speaks of the staffing function of the development officer 
as fundamental to the success of the fund raising program:72 
How do you choose staff members; where do you find them; how 
do you train them; and how do you use them? All crucial 
questions. As a general principle, I am less impressed by a 
ma.n 1 s basic skills in reading~ writing and figuring the fund 
raising mystique than I am by his general quality; by his 
ability to transmit a certain confidence in the project to 
which he is assigned, or in the overa11 goal of v1hich it is a 
part. Where do you find these potential staffers? I suggest 
you look first within your own insti:ution. It is a sad 
comnentary on the health of the national educational enterpr·ise 
that it is prob&bly easier to find an english teacher ~hnn a 
development office staff member. If you have to choose bct~cen 
a relatively inexperienced person who knows well, and is well 
known to, the institution, and a semi-experienced professional 
who knows nothing about your college, I 1d take the former. If 
you're starting from scratch to look, seek among your own 
constituents-- alumni, parents, even neighbors, along with 
your facu1ty. In recent months, major i nsti tuti ons have 
recruited top alumni and development staffers from among their 
own recently elected alumni leaders. 
Habecker deals with a technical element of staffing, that 
~ t . th ' l • f . t . d . . t . d . t . 7 3 01 genera 1ng e J0~ spec1 1ca 1ons an pos1 1on escr1p 1ons: 
When a new position is created or an existing position becomes 
vucant, job sp~,cificat·ions must be drawn up before the vacancy 
. .,";· 
·-wil1i3m J. Cox, l~adersh1c, St~ff, And The Role of Pro-
·r~·~-~~~:c•-1:-:~1 r.- .. ,~,~.:.- .. :\·, t•.~.r::.r·· ·,:-~~!~-.-:·-;.:::J·-r·-~~- .. -·-;;-~ .. ~;;.:-:i-;-;-, --,~ ... ,.) c. Co 1·1 19-1 -q ,c...:--,~· .. ·~ ... · . .::~.-~.-~:::.~:~~~.:..::..-_1_, .••• ,.;,(11 .1;; vOII. 1 • v •• rll!k .•• ..__.n .-\I ... n.nl unc , I I' 
I)~'· 1 Ei- ns. 
73Eu;;ene B. Habecker, Affirmative Act-ion ln The Independent 
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is ,;nnounced and candidatb Z~re inter·viovJed. A job spec·ifica-
tion document lists the characteristics, abilities~ experiences. 
and skills net:•ded for the d!~;:.ir:;.;, resporl~>'iti1it1es. and 
authority of the position. 
Althou9h t.her'e d¥'e l'1Jny s·imu1ar·ities bet~r;een job specifications 
and posHir.'in descrluti:)ns, then~ are so:r:r: riiffeJ~ences that 
shculd ba mentioned. A job specific~tic~ defines and lists 
sought-aftt:r ski1':s~ ex;Jericr,u:::s, artd ch:tt·acb::i··istics. lt i::: 
the do!:u:.x:rrt that is produce:! d fte!' 5 ob ..'lna ·lysis ·is comp 1 eted, 
and H L'; the pdmary sourcE;• (!.ocument used in hiring activities 
and in ~-,;riting the position descr-iption. The posit·ion ciescr1p-
tion, wh·ich is based on th(-: jvb specificaticms ~ beco~n12s part. of 
contractual documents and is included in the organizational 
manu a 1. The po.;i ti on description usua 11y include:; the fo n 0\.'ing 
element-- effective date, title, division in which the position 
is located, goals of the position, duties) the person to whom 
the job holder reports in the organizational structure, and 
conditions of emp1 oyment. f\n important reason fo:~ deve 1 oping 
the job specifications and position description is that these 
documents can be used to create performance standards, which 
are used as evaluative tools. 
Leading 
Though not specifically related to fund raising, Burns' 
- -, t' 
ct:.'rl1iTients apply broadly to the theory and practice of leadersh~p: 1 
The cris"ls of leadership today is the n;ediocrHy or '.mresponsi-
bil ity cf so many of the men and women ·in po\':er-... The 
fundar:lenta1 crises undet~lying mediocrity is inte'llect,1aL If 
we know all too much about our leaders, we know far too little 
about .~ !eaoetship'... I describe leadership here as no nu~re 
game among elitists and no mere populist response but as a 
structure of action that engages persons, to varying degrees~ 
throughout th~ levc1s and arr:cng the ir.terstices of society ... 
I hcpc to tk!::c:nstrate th2-t ;;tH·~ process of leadership rnust be 
seen as ca1't cf tlie dynami·:s .:;f ccnf1 ict a.nd of pov.;er; that 
h:c.:!ershi p 1 ~' nottri ng if r'<:·t 1 inked to con ecti ve purpose, 
thal. tl<~:; ef·:~r?.ctiveness c.F lc~ild2r·s rnust be judged not by theh' 
p(t::Ss cnv::ing:; but by Jc:t;a·: social change measured by intent 
and by tnp S\lL·isf:lctior~ cf hurn~ul needs and expectations ••• 
Sen~·crr~ n~; <Ihr,.vs fot thP mora 1 fotmdi1t·1 ons of 1 eu.deYshi p, 
I \rili cc~~~.:~s;::·: a~> tl'L<~:; ·::-:s;it·imut<: only those ;j, ts of lc~;Hlers 
thf1-t: s~rve ult:imately ·in some \·lay to help release ht.n~·,,~r: poten-
tials nmv locked ir. ungratif·ied needs and cl~ush·~d expectatiuns. 
Cox takes a rueful look at leadcrship:75 
Hhere 1 i es the deve 1 opment off i u·:"' s effecti ven2s s vtith the 
1Htle band of willful men? Nov< that you ;:~·e Richr-rd ti;c· Lior' 
Heat~ted out in front of the Cn;~,udc, wha: i -;:. your r·oi t::·· The 
essence of any program is a series of relaterl t:sks which must 
be accomplished. You display your skil! w~sn yo0 c1n isolata 
the factors needed for accomplishment of the next steps and get 
them done. The essence of your staff work is to furnish the 
viable alternative for those who work for and with you. You 
keep an eye on the time tube and the budget. You sf:e that 
volunteers get proper recognition along the way; and especially 
when it's all over, because you may want them for the next 
Crusade! 
Cox continues: 76 
The happy productive staff is one that is led, r.ot driven; that 
has well delineated areas of responsibility; that receives ade-
quate but not suffocating direction from above, and ready and 
able support from below; that participates in planning and 
decision mHking, that feels a strong personal role in th2 
total progr~am; that has opportunities for· advancement lvJsed m1 
merit; that is praised in public and critic·ized in. private; :-nd 
th&.t functions no better or more when the boss is at hO'w~ th~•11 
when he is out h~5tling money. 
Tannenbaum and Schmidt discuss three curTent theories of 
leadership, any one of which could be applied to the functioning of 
the development officer:77 
Three leadership theories seem most appropriate to the daily 
p"!"actices of the college or university administrator. Tltey are 
'trait; theory, 'situational• theory, and 'inter'active• thecH~y. 
ro~ the last forty years most researchers and theorists have 
con~.~entratcd vn ·identHying chm~actedstics (tt~aits} thot are 
cmmnon to leaders. We have reviewed 125 studies of lEadership 
and person~lity characteristics and found that intelligence and 
personal adjustment seem to be consistently correlated with 
---·-------·--
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77Robel't Tannenbawn and t-:an-c'r. H. Schrrt .:Jt, "fie>: To Choose A 
le<Jdr?rsn1p Pattern'·, Har'::.:'-!~~-Q_us~~~-~~---f~S~~i_ew 5 (t'!ay .. Junz "I<J73) p. 161. 
·leadership. Situational leadership theory suggests that 
different types of leadership are needed for different times 
63 
and in different settings. Situational theory is b0scd on th~ 
assumption that leadership is dependent upon the ~..,n iingr.!..'SS r,;f 
others to follow. In recent years a new th;.:or.:v-~ the ·interCJctive 
theory, has emerged. It emphasizes the interaction betvieen the 
characteristics of the leader and the situation in which the 
leadership is exerted. 
f':ri bbi n speaks of the di ffi cu1ty of describing ~ r• deta. i1 :·.he 
process by which someone becomes a leader. He states;l8 
An annoying aspect of managerial leadership is that the phenom-
enon is readily observed in an organization or institution; yet 
how one becomes a leader defies precise explanation. Some people 
have a knack for assuming a leadership role and being accepted 
and follo~>ted by a group, whereas others would have difficulty 
leading a horde of hungry orphans to a hot dog stand •.. It seems 
clear that thinking of managerial leadership in terms of absolutes 
is largely futile. It is far wiser to think of it in terms of the 
interaction of several variables. As far as leadership character-
istics are concerned, such universal characteristics as i~tellectual 
acurnen, prudently channeled initiative, resourcef'.1lnr::ss, sensitivity 
to the feelings of others, and the ability to motivat8 and com-
municate are always assets. 
leadership in the context of fund raising means that the develop-
ment officer \vi11 help to bring about the realizaticn of the institu"' 
tional goals although the efforts of other, whether they be the presi-
dent, trustees, fuculty, t>t his own staff. Through comrnurd~ution, 
motivation/and good example, the program will have the pot~ntial for 
success. Each member of the fund raising team, whether paid profes-
sional or volunteer, has a post to play, but it must be the dev~lop-
ment office!' who directs the ensemble. 
Evaluating 
rcantzreb spenks of resrwnsibility. account:abilHy" and pt·o-
---,----·-· ---------·· 
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ductivity in terms of eva·l uating the fund raising pn.ig:··1m: ,~ ::1 
The role of the development staff managing th0 dev2lopmcnt 
function promises new dimensions of responsibi1 ity. actounta-
66 
bi1 ity, and productivity. These 1 buzz' words wi 11 bf~co~ne scri cus 
evaluation factors in the 1920 1 s fo.r more \'lide1y cipp.!i•2d to the 
development function than heretofore. Fartunately. at the same 
time, development/instltutional ad~arcement p0r3onnel will be-
come more widely accepted ;·/ithin the :nstitutinn as dependhi~l 
for gift/grant income incr·'=ases. Eva'luc~tic;n sV pr-ogl'cHns 
accepted as traditional will give way to crea~ive utilization of 
computer technology and cost-benefit analys8s. I suggest tha~ 
each institution must assess or reassess the role of develop-
ment in terms of productivity requ·irements in the next 3 to 5 
years. 
Then the chief development function must be evaluated in terms 
of those goals and objectives. Only then the chief development 
officer must be evaluated in terms of persona'lity, personal 
characteristics, and demonstrated experienc~ in terms of talent 
to manage and skills to manage. Underlying all of the above. 
is the assumption that evaluators are proven managers themselve~. 
Stott speaks of regularly scheduled, periodic evaluation to 
determine if the program is on target:BO 
When your campaign is on d plateau, what do you as the cn1et 
development officer do? First, acknowledge the plateau and 
identify the problem; go to a period of fact finding/diagr10si~-: 
and produce a new mini-plan. 
Second, refocus on educational objectives, on the university's 
basic mission and consider the campaign as the fi~ancial . 
bri dqe bcth•een what we are and what we dream. Third, seek a 
new g1ving mechanism; if it is a time when even the affluent 
fc~e1 it wwlise to make large cash commitments, refocus on 
gifts of land or other assets. 
Lev'ir~son comments on the utilization of performance appra·isal 
as a form of evaluation utilized in institutions and corporations: 81 
-------------
79Frantzreb. p. 2. 
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t4o:;t perfor·mance systen1s in most CO!T:!Jdnies C~nd ·institutions 
focus on results of beh;:;;vior l,,h·ile ·in reality v;cp.le arc 
judged as much on ho·,; tJ:ey get thin•.;s don~~. Pr~rformi.mce 
,... \·"" •f" ; , :11".: tt -:--1-~-·- ... - i- ., .. I, .,.J.,:; . t." .. '1 \ t~ ·-·. ,..r. ~;d""'· . ·it r~ ,. t'" a,Jp.al_,a, he •. , ,lrCt: •N"~·L !,t,Co..;OII.•. ~} .u l.•l·JV, L' ,1· ... .:::•-i'-'a '·· 
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fe~dback to each person on his or her per~~~mance; (2) to serve 
as a basis for n 1.-:,di·~.y·in~r o1· chanqin9 bEdElvioi"' to1R1rd mo;"p 
e .r:.cL'Ctl.VA "'O~k1'nn (ph-I'"'<·· ~n(l 1 '1)' t'·o· P"'~l:l'"'c., da"+·a· +r'> ·rn"l'l''iOer(.' 1 1 c- ~ ..... n t , •• ::_~ 1......, u (. .. ..) , u 1 ~1 \ ;J : u l..J. ._ lo ._·...) .1f4 ( ::s ..., 
with whith they may judge fu~ure job assignn~nts end compensa-
tion. Yet present systems o+ performance appraisal do not serve 
a~y of these functions w~1! ... 
As ~tis customarily defined and used, performance appra·is:;d 
focuses not on behavior but on outcomes of behavior ... 
Performance appraisal needs to be viewed not as a technique but 
as a process involving both people and data. The outcome of 
behavior rather than the behavior itself is what is evaluated. 
lhe job descriptions itself is the root of the problem ... If a 
static job description is at the root of the inadequacies of 
performance apprai sa 1 systems, what is needed is a di fft~rent 
kird of job description. What we are looking for is one that 
amplifies statements of job responsil)ility and desired outcome 
by describing the emotional and behavioral topogt·aphy of the 
task to be done by the i ndi vi dua 1 ·in the job. 
Kendrick and Huff discuss the evaluation of the development 
• • . h :> 
staff members through the use of MBO at a private unlVersny: ..... 
Our summary of the eva1uation of the deve1opi.il2nt staff at 
SMU left us with strong opinions that one, management mu~t be 
human in order to endure and it must also be objective; two, 
performance should be rewarded, and therefore must be 
evaluated; and three. evaluation should monitor progress, 
assess and red'i<::ttibute available resources, identity 
obstacles to s~ccess and produce plans to overcome them. We 
have, therefore, isolated the following ingredients for a 
successful evaluation--
a. 
b. 
c. 
belie:ve in each person, h·is inherent worth~ his capacity 
for 9rowth and char.ge and his ability to cope with life 
situation::.. 
estc1b1 ish J one-oh-one re 1 ati on~ hip; insure an atmosphere 
of freedom so a oerson can express himself without fear of 
criticism or cen:sorship. 
have a favorab·lc~ lccz:tion that ·:s prhatc and free from 
inter-r1wtion. 
---.,..---.··-·--.. --·-
d. have respect for the many varieties of peop e, attitud0s, 
and beliefs; be genuinely concerned for the r fee1i:.gss 
values, goals~ and ideals. 
e. maintain an objective point of view. 
f. be a good listener; make yout part of the co:w.::rsatior-1 
such as to keep the subject in view and tG assist in 
thinking things through. 
g. let the other person assume a lead ro1e in making the 
decisions~ never use pressure to get agreement with you. 
h. always end on an optimistic note, have the state well set 
for positive results in the days ahead. 
Developing 
6B 
Cribbin suggests some approaches to developing subordinates:83 
No amount of leadership strength can replace the need for the 
manager to develop his key people. The aim of subordinate 
development is to give people a sense of purpose in working 
with, rather than merely for, the manager. Although any 
interested superior can do many things to help his people gro~. 
four areas are critical. He must work out with them the· 
objectives for which they will be held responsible; this 
requires the setting of achievement targets. He must provide 
them with reasonable assistance in attaining these goals 
through coaching and counseling. He must insure them sufficie~t 
freedom to achieve, which involves delegation. And he must hold 
them accountable for the results of their effort, which is the 
function of performdnce and development reviews. 
Tinker articulates those areas in which staff members shou)d 
grow in awareness and effectiveness to produce greater results in th<~ 
solicitation of major gift monies:84 
1. Higher levels of financial support for both current operations 
and capital growth. 
2. Coordination of administrative activities involved in obtain-
ing understanding and support. 
83cribbin~ pp. 178-180. 
84
·r · k 4 1n er, p. . 
3. Continuity of effort rather than spor·<J.dic camp0.i9ns. 
C.Q lJ .... 
4. Combination of simultaneous approJches to donors for supp0rt 
through the annual fund, capital progran;s~ and estate P1ilnnlns. 
5. Emphasis upon educat'ional puPposes, programs, and ideas. 
6. Academic blueprints und long range, comprehensive educationa1 
plans. 
7. Sound management technique~ applied to higher education. 
8. The indispensable role of the 'JolunteEt ·in obtaining under·-
standing and support. 
9. Accountabi 1 i ty to the donor and to a 11 pub 1 i cs. 
10. Proper cultivation, recognition, and gratitude for the 
donor on whose support higher education depends. 
11. Realization of the necessity for continued communication 
and int~rpretation of the institution to its publics. 
Frantzreb suggests a program for staff development that ha~ 
the potential for fncreasing the individual and collective effective-
ness of the fund raising team:85 
To institute a collegial development system will require 
the reorientation, retraining even retreading of died-in-the-
wool separatists. The plain and simple fact is that no lange~ 
can any but the heavily endowed college afford vertical 
functions-- alumni affairs staff only for alumni relations; 
fund raising persoYJ;)el insensitive to other staff functions; 
or publications failing to include fund raising features in 
every issue. 
To begin to expand the horizon of pigeo~oled personnel, I 
suggest a series of internal staff trai g sessions pre-
ferably in a retreat setting where each 'professional' can 
unwind and reorient perceptions and horizons into new levels 
of personal and professional satisfaction. Such retreats must 
be carefully structured to be constructive; to provide for s~lf 
and group evaluation sessions for programs from past and future 
perspectives. These sessions should be i;1fonnal, stimulating, 
open, mind-expanding, creative, and relaxing. In the L2ginning 
two such sessions l•ri n be required in one year to conncte 
--.. ---·----·--·~'-·----
85Frantzreb~ p. 3. 
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ser·iousness of intention i:o dt:V(~lop a cone9ial syster;i of mutual 
concerns. 
Galloway and Fisher conclude with a con1~nt on the need for 
administrator development for future contingencies:B6 
Programs of administrator development should be designed to 
prepare the college administrator not only for current problems 
but also for those of the near future. Thas~ who predict the 
future roles of college administrators u~ual1y bE::gin r;y ex-
trapolating from current trends. \"Jhich inLJicate t:lat. J-\rn9rican 
colleges and universities are likely to make greater use of 
institutional research officers, management informc1t·ion systems, 
student service personnel who focus on preventativs action, and 
fund raising staffs comprised of well-train0d generalists. 
Finally, the college administrator, whether at the small 
private college or the large university, will need political) 
legal, financial, interpersonal, evaluative, and collaborative 
skills to meet new expanded institutional roles. 
It seems appropriate to include in this chapter co~nents 
from perhaps one person who is synonymous \lith pr~vatc higher educa-
tion in America-- Theodore M. Hesburgh, C. S.C., president of Notre 
Da111e university. 
Father 1-lesburgh has vJtiEen extensively on values in higher· 
education. the role of the private institution, and the various 
sou!'ces of revenue available to private institutions to supple!iient 
tuition/fee revenue. 
In a most pointed manner, Fa thet~ Hcsburgh arti cu1 ates lb_~ 
cr;anenge of the private institution in contemporary society. 
Father Hesburgh writes:37 
86sylvia H. Ga"lloway and Charles F. Fisher, eds., A Guide 
1~; _J:~~~-f~~":_i__ona 1 D2~~~:~.r?;E'2~~~__Q£_p_?_rtuni ti ~s F~r Co 1 ~ cqc P~~d U~~~er-:-s ft1_ 
~~~~~ n 1 str'ators, l1iasit mqcon ~ D.C.: Amen can Counc1 l on Educa c10n, 
l97s}-cila-rTei:--r I. 
871hrodore M. ~esburgh, C.S.C .• The Hesburgh P~p2rs: Hiuher 
Vi'llues In Hione,~ ~="cl••r·(::~t~c·(J fv,_,,.."t·1<.: r~·-v7 --Ar;·r-rro~:;-.;-~a,,o.-n:::;;l~;-~,-;!-·--Tr:-c -·-
---. . ' ' '·• \. _, ........... ' .. '·-·· ' \ ... ~.~~'.J .. .__. •.J . .... ., .. ~· ••• \o..t'•-' • , • ·'-'' ·•-\_.· !"II •• i 19~--·. ·-f:J)t p. 31. 
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The university is the only institution in modern soriety that is 
large1y suppor·ted by society and yet claims a unique auto:.orny t() 
criticize the very society that cmce gave "it bi rtt1 and nrJ,·i gi v~::~: 
it financial support. There will ~lw~ys be governments and 
other university sponsors, such ac; c:'iJ.rcnc.~::; and coqi(;r~clt;ons, 
who \<d11 gag on this demand of autonGi"ily, Yet, I wou~d hdl<e to 
say quite proudly that in America, thosr? who •JOV'?!rn •c·i·Jr::;·:sities 
have managed in a superlative way to mainta~;; U.e univf:>"sHy's 
autonomy against all external and internal threa:.:s tG the 
f~ssenl:"ial independence of the university communHy. As the 
universities, even the private ones, depend more and more upu~ 
the federal and state governments for support~ there will, I 
think, be increasing occasions for us to resist the bureaucratic 
urge to interfere vdth the university's essential independ.:-ncc ... 
We must be morally l~esponsible in our exerc·ise of autonomy, but 
within the moral parameter, we must be ever ready to say-- take 
your support, we would rather have our freedom. This is always 
easier for private universities) who have other means of support, 
and this is one of the best reasons to maintain a balance of 
distinguished private as well as public universities in this 
land. In a very rea·l way, our inherent independence and autonomy 
as private universities guarantees the same for the public uni·-
versities! 
The purposes of this chapter were threefold: (1) to present 
an tl"istorical overview of philanthropy in American higher education 
boty public and private, (2) to trace the evolutionary process in 
administration culminating in the designation of the development 
officer as responsible for the fund raising program at a particular 
institution, and (3) to comment upon the role of the development 
officer on planning, organizing, staffing, leading, evaluating, and 
d2VC 1 op i tlg. 
Chapter III will contain a presentation of the research data 
gathered frorn resp~)nses made to a questionnaire mailed to a sample 
popu1 a ti on of one hundred se 1 ected ch·i ef development officers around 
the country and fro;;; indepth interviFvb c(Jnducted vdth five chief de-
Velopment officers not includ'c:d 111 th2 or'"igir:ai sa.mp1e. 
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The basic design botb for the questionnaire a11rl the interview 
guide is based upon the administrative model deve1oped by Sprunger 
and Gerquist. 
CHAPTER I II 
PRESENlJ\Tim: Or DATA 
The study is concerned with fund ro.is·ins• fat private higher 
education in general~ and the role of the devc·!opnlent offiet'7r in 
particular. 
The collection of data for this study \IJas div·iJ<:!d ·into thref~ 
steps. The first step included a review of pertinent literature. 
This review is contained in Chapter II. 
Chapter I II conta·ins the responses g?ner;;ted fr·cm ( 1) "!-}1<~ 
questionnaire-- survey mailed to one hundred development off~ce~s 
around the country; and ( 2) the persona 1 i ntE:l'v·i evJs condw:t2d vd th 
five development officers from the designated ccs'::-stud~' ·ins-~i-J::.:tkn~s. 
The basic desion for tne questionnaire instrument is ba.::ed 
upon the Sprunger model which articulates six administrative f0nctions: 
0) plann·in9; (2) organizin9; (3) staffing; (4) 1eadin~:; (S) evo.iuflt:-
ing; a~d (6) developing. 
Step two included developing. validating, and disseminating 
the inc:; tr·u:1ient to s ur,;ey the cur-rent pract·i ces of selected develop·-
ment l'ffi~-;::.;~s as these pt~c<Ctires relate to the Sptunger mo0el. 
Afte~ a rough draf~ of the ~nstrurnent was completsd. the 
7'3 
1. James L. Fisher, Ph.D 
President 
Council For Advancement and Support Of Educ&tion 
Washington, D.C. 
2. Arthur C. Frantzreb 
President 
Arthur C. Frantzreb, Jnc. 
Consultants in Phi 1 anthropy 
Mdlean, Virginia 
3. Martin Grenzebach 
Vice Pres ·i dent 
John Grenzebach and Associates, Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Each of the experts contributed comments which were i ncOi~­
porated into the final questionnaire instrument. An example of an 
improvement made subsequent to the expert revie\'J was the inclusion 
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of an ·introductory section which dealt with the personal, educationa1, 
and professional background of the respondent. 
The sample population included only those development officers 
respons·ibk for the fund l~aising program at their particular insti-
tution. The criteria utilized in selecting the sample population 
were related to the institution•s identification as (1) one which is 
private and/or sectarian in governance; (2) based upon the liberal 
a\'ts curricular tradition; and (3) functions at the foUr·-year conege 
or university level. 
The £.4SE ~1E?inbe_rshi p Directory provided the names of deve·i op-
ment officers and the requisite information about their institL,tion. 
Institutions included in the sample population are located throughout 
the continental United St?tes. 
ro comple;nent the responses fron1 the questionnaire, personal 
interviews were held ~lith the chief d:::velopmc:-:t officers of five 
7 £i 
institutio:1s. These interviews~ considerec1 step three, proviic: a'1 
i ndepth 1 ook at the fund 1Aai sing proqram at fhP separ·ate ·in:. ti tuti v't::> 
1ccated in various pa1Mts of tne rountry. Thn:e intervi~::·,is v:e~e l~on­
ducted at the office of the d·irector. Two intc:t'liews l'ien~ conducted 
dur·ing a national meeting of development officers in pl'ivate hi~!her· 
education held in Chicago, Illinois 
Chapter III is divided into two basic sections. The first 
section includes a question-~y-question reporting of the responses 
to the questionnaire, including narrative comments mace by th2 
respondents. Of the one hundred questionnaires disseminated, sixty· 
seven were returned in completed for·m. 
Such a high degree of response can be atti'ibuted to (1) the 
identification of the proper administrator at each institution i~ 
contrast to sending a quest·ionnaire to either an 11 0ffice 11 or;~ •it:itle 11 ; 
(2) the personal appeal contained in the cover letter accompa::ying 
e.1ch questionnaire and the promise of annonymity given to each po-
tential respondent; and (3) the high degree of professionalism and 
support evid2nt ir the number of responses and the personal letters 
acconpanyinq ti";e comp1 etcd questionnaires. 
The second section includes (1) background information related 
to each case-study institution f developmeflt officer; (2) the resp.onses 
to the questionnaire from each case-study officer, followed by a 
detailed narrative of the responses made d~ring the personal interview. 
Thr-:: questionnDin.; instrument is divided into six sections, each 
related to one of the administrative functions. The personal interview 
was structured so ~s to e1obGr~te on each of the functions as each is 
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related to the day-to-day activities of the director and his st1ff. 
lntervievJ questions \'lere formulcted a11d presented ba~ed up0n the 
responses of each development ~irectur to the ap~roGriate section of 
the questionnaire. The intent of the study i:; to :.n·eserve, when~ 
possible, the language and style of each ··~sponde;;t. Thus~ the 
detailed narrative is comprised of responses in the form of direct 
quotations generated during each interview. Each respondent 0as 
guaranteed personal and institutional annonymity. Under no circum-
stances will the study reveal the name of either the case-study of-
ficer or his institution. 
PLJ.lJJNING 
1. Does your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
range planning? 
% # 
YES 72 48 
NO 28 19 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Com.ments: 
a. developing a more sophisticated system through utilization 
of EDP (Electronic Data Processing) 
b. planrring committee developing a more sophisticated planning 
model 
c. long range planning becoming a high priority item required 
by hocn~d of tn:stees 
d, no, but ~·Je shcu'ld move in that direct-ion 
e. th~ boarr:l ha.s mardatC:>d this a~1proC~dl !Jut not yet implemented 
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2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the 1nng range 
planning process? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
72 
24 
4 
100 
# 
48 
16 
3 
67 
a. yes, as members of the institutional planning task force 
b. I report to the planning committee, but am r.ot a member 
c. only president, vice president for finance, vice president 
director of institutional research 
d. our institution does not utilize long range planning 
e. I sit on the long range planning committee 
3. Are you ~JJ: .. :!.~1at& responsible for planning in your area? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
85 
12 
3 
100 
# 
57 
8 
2 
67 
a. president and trustees conmittee ultimately plan the 
development and public relations programs 
b. p1<·mning done by each vice president 
c. yes, but approva 1 r.t.ec.::d ft'om president and boa r·d of 
trustees 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in yo~r area? 
YES 94 
NO 6 
NO RESPONSE 
100 
Comments: 
a. submitted to the president for approval 
# 
63 
4 
0 
67 
78 
b. consult with each at·ea head in my area and work up fin a 1 
budget for presentation to budget committee, comprised 
of president, vice president of finance, controller, 
president of faculty senate 
c. yes and no; submit rough draft for approval to president 
d. staff develops their own and submits it to me 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly expendi-
ture reports? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
88 
12 
100 
# 
59 
8 
0 
67 
a. there is no monthly budget expenditure reporting procedure 
b. monthly print outs 
c. no, but we need it 
d. din:ctcn- of in~;Litut:ional research responsible 
e. new compute!' system givE:s this data 
f. tDP process a tn~n.e:1dous !;;Jdgetar~' t')O 1 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
% # 
YES 100 67 
NO 0 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. yes, as a president's cabinet member 
b. of course 
7. Do you report regularly to a committee of the board? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
75 
22 
3 
100 
# 
50 
15 
2 
67 
a. only once a year, but am developing a rationale for mare 
frequent reports 
b. de vel opmer.t and public re1 ati ons comnri ttee 
c. president reports to board 
d. ex officio though non-voting membef of deve1opment 
cornrrri ttee 
e. report at 2ach meeting, four times a year 
f. report but don 1 t vote on development and public relations 
corrmittees 
8. Do your subordinates participatE: ·in thP !Jlann·ing process ·in YO!Jt 
area? 
oj il 10 
YES 100 61 
NO 0 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. at regularly held staff meetings 
b. p1anning seminar-retreat each summer 
9. Have you modified the goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Corrments: 
% 
69 
30 
l 
100 
a. greater emphasis on unrestricted gifts 
b. goals, no 
# 
46 
20 
1 
67 
c. the priorities accorded different paths to those goals, yes 
d. greater effort in endowment, estate and deferred giving 
(3 responses on deferred) 
e. new capital campaign 
f. not a. good q:kst"i on 
g. don't knm.,· lw'r': to an sw1.~r 
81 
10. Are you responsible for the 11 market research" of potential do11ors? 
% :/l 
YES 97 65 
NO ? ., .... 
·-
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. via the research department 
b. what's market research? 
c. I am responsible ~Q~ accountable! 
n. Does your institution .employ a director of institutional research 
for long range planning? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comnents: 
% 
60 
40 
100 
a. not someone \'tith that specific title 
b. no director of institutional research 
# 
40 
27 
0 
67 
c. not for long range planning, only for government and 
foundation grants and forms 
d. director of information systems and planning 
8?.. 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals and 
ob,iectives in your area? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
87 
12 
1 
100 
# 
58 
8 
1 
67 
a. Development/University Relations Committee and Volunteer 
Program Leadership participate, but mostly approve 
· b. staff plans 
c. in an overseer role 
d. very limited role 
e. only in an approval capacity 
f. only for formal approval 
g. yes, the development committee 
h. not really, only on formal budget approval basis-
income/expenses 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each of your subordinates re~ponsible for a specific portion of 
the fund raising program? 
% # 
YES 96 64 
NO 4 3 
NO RESPONSC 0 
., 00 67 
,.. 
2. 
83 
Comments: 
a. not hard and fast, but generally, yes 
b. each area has an administrator 
c. through functional organization, yes 
d. publications, news bureaus, deve1opr::ent records, ::;:J.::c~a·: 
events staff do not have direct fund raising duties 
e. we have individual 11 Source 11 goals but work as a team, 
total goal is all our responsibility 
Do you make additions to your staff in response to 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
% 
YES 81 
NO 18 
NO RESPONSE 1 
100 
Comments: 
a. have built a staff ar·ound 11 SOurce 11 of gifts 
b. not specifically for an activity, pet' se 
r.. hire generalists 
d. what do you mean by this question 
e. a team effort 
specialization 
fl 
54 
12 
1 
67 
f. greater specialization requires specialists at experienced 
1eve1s, not entry-level people 
3. I~ the present organizational structure of your institution 
consistent with the mission and goals of the instit~tion? 
o: 
lo # 
YES 96 fA 
NO 3 ') ,_ 
NO RESPONSE 1 1 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. we are understaffed for such an important area 
b. poor question 
G4 
4. Does the organizational structure provide distinct systems for 
policy development and policy implementation? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
94 
4 
2 
100 
a. not systems but lines of authority 
b. unclear question 
# 
63 
3 
1 
67 
5. De you PlAovide c'lear lines of accountability and provide ~~!fficient 
autho·dty for· your staff members to carry out their assigned tasks? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
% 
88 
7 
5 
100 
# 
59 
5 
3 
67 
Comments~ 
a. of course 
b. both accowrtability and respons·ibi'lity ar~ impcrt.<:mt 
6. Dces tf1e cornmittee structure C1f the board of tl"ustees provide for 
a development committee? 
% # 
YES 97 65 
NO 3 2 
NG RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Cor.vnents: 
a. finance committee handles deve1opment 
b. in specif·ic finance committee 
7. ,ire yo~ an ex offi do member of the development committee? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Corrnnents: 
% 
48 
52 
100 
'# 
32 
35 
0 
67 
a. dit·ector of developmert and vice pre~~·!dent of public 
affait~s are 
b. rest of staff participates in general meetings four times 
a year 
c. I act ,% secr·etarv. but don't vote 
d. only tr·tJstecs and ores·ident on corrmittee 
e. not vot ·i ns1, on l.Y make _reports 
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8. Are you responsible for coordinJting the fund raising activities 
of president and trustees for major gifts? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
88 
12 
100 
# 
59 
8 
0 
67 
a. development committee and president do their own coordi-
nation of major gift solicitation 
b. not for capital campaign 
9. Has board membership been expanded recently both in numbers and 
in professional background? 
YES 
NO 
NO RtSPONSE 
Comments: 
a. but I have recommended both 
b. no9 but we are working on it 
% 
37 
61 
2 
100 
# 
25 
41 
1 
67 
c. but under consideration for broader approach 
d. in past ten years, membership gone from 20 to 40 and 
quality substantially improved 
e. slightly 
'67 
10. Is the board self-peqJetuatir,g or (ire members elected by va:~iotAS 
institutional constituencies? 
% 
.! 
YES 88 59 
NO 9 6 
NO RESPONSE 3 2 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. except tv-10 alumni trustees elected; must be approved by 
the board 
b. what's self-perpetuating? 
c. chu~·ch appoints 11, and alumni association appoints 1 
d. both 
e. 6 elected, 12 appointed 
f. ~a1f anrl h3lf 
g. self-perpatudting, except for alumni association presi-
dent wh0 ~s ex otficio, non-voting 
h. both 
% # 
Y[S 12 8 
NO x•.., ~O 59 
NO R~SPON~.c. 0 
lC:O 67 
Comments: 
a. the pn:!s~dcr;t of th;:: studE:rr:. li\jlt;?:l':11nent becomes a voting 
rnember of the t:oi~td upon ~;\·aclu<:.tlcn, serving a two-year tenn 
b. our board does not reflect constituencies, rer se on a 
quota system 
c. yes, but not vot1ng 
d. visitor status on1y 
12. Are trustees• meetings open to the public? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Corrnnen ts: 
a. public doesn•t attend 
% 
6 
93 
1 
100 
# 
4 
62 
1 
67 
b. students and faculty send representative to observe 
c. sometimes 
d. only committee session& not general session 
13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE: 
Comn:ents: 
a. much improvement needed 
% 
88 
12 
100 
b. it's an institutional weakness 
c. but not enough 
d. but we should 
# 
59 
8 
0 
67 
38 
·14. Does the~ institution provide in-scrv·ice programs fat' ir1cumbent 
tru~tees? 
"'' lo # 
YES 37 .,.. ,,_,) 
NO 60 tlQ 
NO RESPONSE 3 2 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. what's in-service? 
b. important for the future 
c. not enought though 
d. should but don't 
Qf) 
l.• .• ' 
15. A}·e you responsible for generating position descriptions for youl' 
staff members? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
97 
3 
100 
a. but new one not developed in recent years 
b. personnel office does this 
c. I am t'es pons i b l e 
# 
65 
2 
0 
67 
90 
1. Is ed1..:cationa1 background a cdte;··ion you utili:e in staff s0iect"ion'? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. partly 
b. to degree as necessary 
c. some experience depending 
d. one of many 
e. fot professional staff 
f. not the most important 
g. BA minimum 
% 
so 
20 
100 
on the position 
f, 
54 
13 
0 
67 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of in-
creased responsibility? 
% # 
YES 94 63 
NO 4 3 
rw RESPC1NSE 2 1 
100 67 
Corrmx~nt.s: 
a. but OJtside help often needed, all t~ings being ~~ual 
b. sometimes have to go outs·ide 
3. Does your staff include student vmrKers who per·form c1er··ica1 
and/or research dutie~? 
% # 
YES r· ~., :.) l 38 
NO 43 29 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. student service students on aid 
b. good exposure to fund raising 
c. no, all paid professionals (secretaries) 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for position of alumni director 
at your institution? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. though past two have been 
% 
48 
52 
100 
# 
32 
35 
0 
67 
b. but we do give considerable importance to it 
c. but preferable 
5. Does your present position represent a promotion frrm within? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
40 
60 
100 
# 
27 
40 
0 
67 
Cornnents: 
a. from alumni director 
b. director of developnEnt 
c. in a 37 year career, chief officer at f~ve won~n's 
colleges, never a subordinate, no ':promotions'' 
6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional re-
cruHing firm to locate and screen job candidates'? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. pr'esident 1ccated me this way 
"{ 
:o 
22 
78 
100 
b. only for highly specialized position 
c. for director of development position 
# 
15 
52 
0 
67 
7. Do you have so1e responsibility for hiring staff members? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
75 
25 
100 
# 
50 
27 
0 
67 
a. for hiring rr~ staff, for hiring their staff, I delegate 
b. but I consult the president 
c. I approve what my subordinates suggr::st 
d. collaborative effort 
e. president must review and approv~ 
8. Does your staff have the opportunity to intervin't job ca;tdidatE:s? 
9. 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Corrrnents: 
a. of course 
b. we meet and discuss by area 
% 
100 
100 
it 
67 
0 
0 
67 
c. area supervisor gets his own staff to review candidates 
Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
% # 
YES 72 48 
NO 28 19 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. depends on position 
b. usually sophisticated position like estate planning 
not entry-level 
c. or corporate/foundation work 
10. Have you made recent additions to your staff in the following areas? 
YES NO 
% # % # 
Special 6-o 40 4() 27 
Deferred 58 39 42 28 
GovernmE~nt 18 12 82 55 
Corporate/Foundation 79 53 21 14 
Comments: 
a. capita 1 ( speci a 1) cnmpaign staff 
b. also annual giving 
c. estate planning 
d. speci a 1 1977 1978 (8 x r;apita1} 
e. deferred 1972 1977 
f. government selections no 1978 
g. corporate/foundation 1979 1979 
LEADI_~G 
1. Was your education~l background a criterion utilized in your 
selection for your present position? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
69 
30 
1 
100 
a. experience required; BA minimwn 
b. one of many 
c. ask the guy who hired me 
d. hope so; BA journalism 
e. Bf~ speech 
f. BA En~fl ish 
g. MA correlation 
# 
46 
20 
1 
67 
2. 
3. 
Do you ho1d regularly schedu1~d staff m2et i n~iS? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Are all 
weekly 
bivveekly 
specially before 
meet informally 
your subordinates 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
0/ 
:~ 
96 
4 
100 
trustee meetings 
functioning in 
% 
69 
30 
1 
100 
a peer 
# 
64 
3 
0 
67 
relationship? 
# 
46 
20 
1 
67 
a. news bureau reports to publications director 
b. all others in a peer relationship 
c. alumnus director reports to director of development who 
reports to me 
d. below me, years 
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4. Does your area prov·ide both formal and informal channr:is cf 
com•nun i cat 1 on? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. staff meetings 
b. seminars 
c. informal chats 
d. soc·ializing 
% 
100 
100 
# 
67 
0 
0 
67 
5. Do you provide staff members with .increased responsibility 
through job enrichment? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
82 
17 
1 
100 
# 
55 
1'1 
1 
67 
a. special events developed into trustee relations 
b. moved from assistant in alumni giving to corporate/ 
foundation giving 
c. people remain within their areas 
9'7 
EVALUA.TING 
~---· .. ·------
1. Does your institution utilize a~ evE1uatior system such as MBO/R? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. modified MBO/R 
0{ 
/) 
43 
57 
100 
Ji. 
;; 
29 
38 
0 
67 
b. just the development officer, not institution 
c. modified to our purposes 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly scheduled formal eval-
uation? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. semi-annual review 
b. but not too formal 
c. not forma 1 
% 
85 
15 
100 
d. annual review at contract time 
# 
57 
10 
0 
67 
98 
3. Has yow· staff ever been evaluated by an outsici::> cor-•su'lting f·j,,,n'? 
~/ fl ,,, 
YES 48 32 
NO 52 35 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. through North Central 
b. evaluation done inside 
c. trustees retained outside firm 
d. outside fund raising counsel in preparation for capital 
campaign 
4. Are you forrnally evaluated by your superior? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
% 
91 
9 
100 
# 
61 
6 
0 
67 
Comments: 
a. 
b. 
l, ... 
d. 
e. 
only at contract time (formally) 
always indirectly 
the 11 ba1ance sheet" 
the amount of money I bring in tells the story 
a new president may change to formal evaluation 
5. Do your staff members have the opportunity to ~valuate yo~? 
('/ 
'fr !:J 
YES 30 20 
NO 70 t:.7 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments; 
a. not formally 
DEVELOPING 
1. Do you provide new staff members with an orientation program? 
% # 
YES 87 58 
NO 13 9 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Corrunents: 
a. tours 
b. staff meeting-get together 
c. nothing formal 
d. no 11 program 11 
2. Do you provide expanse-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend profess i on.:~l conferences, meetings~ etc.? 
% # 
YES 97 65 
NO 3 2 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
a. they ~re ~ncouraqeJ to attend 
h. some air fare 0xpenses cire partially paid; limited per 
d1em expense~ 
c. becomes p2rt of their evd~uaticn 
100 
3. Do your staff members receiv2 r-~aid sub:>criptions/membersh·ip dues 
to professional organizations? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
96 
4 
100 
# 
64 
3 
0 
67 
a. CASE (Council for the Advancement and Support of Education) 
b. AAC (American Alumni Council) 
c. NAFR (National Association of Fundraisers) 
d. ACE (American Council on Education) 
4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
% # 
YES 75 50 
NO 25 17 
NO RESPONSE 0 
100 67 
Comments: 
a. No•·th Centr-al Association of Col1!~gt-s and Secondary Schools 
b. coming ne...:t yeo r· 
c. ~1iddle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
d. Nm-th Hest Association of Secondary and Hf~Jii,.:r Sch..:;0ls 
e. Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
f. Western College Association 
g. New England Associ<ttiur. of Co11E~r.:c:::; and Secondary Schools 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational development for adrr:-i rd su~at·l on/faculty? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
a. outside consulting firm 
b. a \'Jhi1e both 
% 
16 
81 
3 
100 
# 
11 
54 
2 
67 
c. teacher improvement program from University of Massachusetts 
6" Does the institution provide payment or ~~eimbursement for e-ducational 
expenses of staff members in your area? 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
Comments: 
% 
96 
4 
100 
a. graduate sehoul available at reduced rate 
b. professional education pl\)vidt"~d 
c. courses on campus are fr2e 
d. off campus negotidted 
# 
64 
3 
0 
67 
INSTHUTION A 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON INSTITUTION A 
103 
Institution A was founded in 1898 in response to the need for 
a private, comprehensive university which would serve a primarily 
urban populdtion. The institution is located in a large urban center 
in the r~idwest and has limited dormitory facilities on two large 
campuses. 
Institution A includes the follmdng academic components: 
(1) the College of Arts and Sciences; (2) the College of Cor,merce; 
(3) the School of Music; (4) the School of Education; (5) the School 
of Law; and (6) the School of Drama. 
Facts: 
l'otal enrollment for academic 1978-79 is 11,350 
Faculty numberir>g 600+ 
Operating budget of $31,000,000 
Average tuition of $3,500 
Room/board cost of $1,800 
Gift income for FV 1978-79 of $6,150,000 
f.ndowment of $2,500,000 
Board of Trustees comprised of 42 mernbers, 40 e 1 ected and 
2 ex officio 
Growth pattern reveals that of the 53.000 alumni produced 
by the ur.i vers ity :· bO":~ of ti,ese a 1 urnrd have graduated in 
gradGate enrn~lment hds increased 51% in the past 13 years. 
Exerpt i"rom InstH.utiona1 C::!S<' Statein·:::nt: 
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tight fiscal management. Except for contributicns specifically 
designated by donors for current activit·ies, (pr·incipally scholat·ship 
support), Institution A has been able to direct all its gift dollars 
toward institutional development. 
A nationwide study of colleges and unversities for fiscal 
1978-79 reveals that the 73 major private universities addressed an 
average of 53.9% of their grand totals of private support to current 
operations. Some of these universities required as much as 100% of 
gift dollars to maintain ongoing operations. 
In the past decade, Institution A has devoted only 23% of 
its gift income to current operations as compared with 73%, 68%, 
and 55% for the other major private universities in the area. The 
balanced-budget policy has enabled the University to use all gifts 
and gt'ents, unless donor restricted, as advancement dollars 
designated to increase and refine the University's educational 
services to the community ... 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER AND STAFF 
The chief development officer at Institution A currently 
holds the title of Ditector of Development ar.d Public Relations. 
Havin9 served in the development office in a variety of capacities 
for t~e past eight years, the director was named to head the develop-
ment staff with the retirement of former director this past year. The 
current director holds a BS degree, has 15 years of experience in 
development, seven of which were gained working for a national socia'l 
service agency, and directs a staff of nine. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
PLANNlNG 
1. Dces your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
~~ange p 1 anni ng? 
X yes 
no 
Comments 
2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the long range 
planning process? 
X yes 
no 
Co1nments: 
3. Are you ultimately responsible for the planning in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
_!__ yes 
__ no 
CoiP.ment.s: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
X yes 
no 
Ccrmu-~nts: 
6. Do you ftllic t! on w·i th 1 i ne duthori ty? 
X yes 
no 
Comnents 
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7. Do you report r·egularly to a committee of the board of trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process in your 
area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Have you modified the goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
X yes 
no 
Comrnents: 
10. Are you responsi b 1 e for the 11market research" of potentia 1 donOl'S? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does your institution employ a director of institutional research 
for long range planning? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objectives in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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PLANNING 
"Factors which influence planning include a 7% increase in 
total enrollment in the last year. The urban college and university 
seems mot'e appealing than the rural schoo·l because of lower living 
costs and employment opportunities. The institution did not anti-
cipate such a dramatic increase in enrollment in one year. 
In terms of long range planning, the institution hired a 
planning officer in 1977. There had not been institution-wide planning 
before then in an organized fashion. The president has initiated the 
formation of a president's planning council which consists of the 
president, the four vice presidents, the 1 ong range p 1 anner, and myse 1 f. 
The council is responsible for developing the five-year plan 
and should be concerned with the following items: (1) curricular 
development; (2) enrollment projections; (3) facilities expansion a~d 
renovation; (4) staffing requirements; (5) and the needs of an ev~r-
increasing older student body, as 55% of the present student body is 
24 years of age or older. 
Approximately 85% of the institution's income is generated 
from tuition and fees; the remaining 15% is gift/grand income. The 
categodcal b;-cakdovm of the gift income by soLwce ·includes; (l) 70% 
from annual/capital fund drives; (2) 2'"0' 0,1, from corporations; (3) and 
5% from bequests, estates, and other deferred sources. Important to 
the p1anning function at Llt? ir.stitut·ion is the fact that appr·oximate1y 
33% of the gift ircome 1s restricted by the donor for specific pur-
poses which thus limits the institut·ion b ilH:~ programs it can sponsor 
or initiate. 
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There has been a steady increase in the amount of alumni 
support and the income from a1umni has increased 300% in the last 
decadE:. 
From my perspective a.s the development director and my posi-
tion on the planning council, the following issues are crucial: 
(1) The objectives of the development office must be 
generated as part of the total institution-wide plan; these 
objectives must be integrated into the total plan for the 
institution on a five-year basis. 
(2) There must always be a strategy to 11 do better than 
1ast year. 11 
(3) All vestiges of helter skelter planning, ~hich 
characterized this institution, must be eru~ed. 
(4) This office must get each staff member to partici-
pate in an ·overall plan for the deve1opn.cnt ar·c~a, with 
specific goals and objectives developed; this would cov~r 
income and_ expenses." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each uf your subordinates responsible for a specific portion 
of the f~nd raising program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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2. Do you make additions to your staff in response to specializat-icm 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Is the present organizational structure of your institution con-
sistent with the mission and goals of the institution? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Does the organizational structure provide distinct systems for 
policy development and policy implementation, i.e., for governance 
and administration: 
X yes 
no 
Comments 
5. Do you provide clear lines of accountability and provide sufficient 
authority for your staff members to carry out their assigned tasks? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the committee structure of the board of trustees provide for 
a development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. Arc~ ymA an ex officio merntk::r· of the devc 1 oprnent committee? 
X yes 
ru 
Comments: 
lW 
8. Are you responsible for coordinating the fund raising activities 
of the president and tr·ustees in the solicitation of major gifts? 
9. 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
Has board membership been expanded recently both in numbers and 
in professional background of individual t'r-ustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Is the board of trustees self-perpetuating or are members elected 
by various institutional constituencies? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. D0es bobrd membership include student respresentafion? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
X no 
Corrrnents: 
13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
i·L Out'!S the i nst it uti on provide in-service programs for incumbent 
tnlstees? 
X yes 
no 
Corrments: 
15. Are you responsible for generating position descriptions for 
your staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
ORGANIZING 
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11 To orgunize the effon.; of the deve1opmer.t office into the 
most efficient and effectiv2 generation of gift income, the case 
statement method is utilized. Basically, the case statement out-
lines the goals ~nd objectives of the institution in terms of 
generating gift/grant income. 
But the text or thrust of the case st&ternent, while adhering 
to thf~ basic "pLm 11 is modified for each constituency which ·is to be 
reached. A different marketing npp;-oach is uti1 i zed depending t~pon 
whether the potent·:al benefactor is: {i) a wea.Hh_v alurr:nus; (2) r:. 
wealthy non-alUI!JfllE>; (3) a corporation; or (4) a foundation. 
Also, the case statement must l~ef1ect the kii1d of suppo\~t 
which is desired, that is either annua 1 .. capital ! or endowment. The 
instHution must be cand·ld i:1 stating L·.c fact that restricted gift 
·income does limit the 1nitiJ.tive of the institution and that the mor·c 
non-restt'i cted cJi ft. incomr:: wh·i ch can be gr.nerated the better for the 
gr·owth and developmPnt of the institution into tho next century. 
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A fundamental responsibility of mine is the assigmnent of 
the volunteer to make the solicitation call. The word "vo1unteer11 is 
used here in the broadest sense, since the person making the call is 
often a professional staff member of the institution. 
Solicitation is made by one or more of the follo·wing: (l) the 
pr·esident himself; (2) a member of the board of trustees; (3) a. membe1· 
of the development staff; Ol' (4) a non-paid volunteer. It is my 
responsibility to determine who should make the call in order that 
a successful solicitation will result. 
There must be a tremendous effort made to research the gift 
prospect, both in terms of the level of support possible and the 
project or program which would most interest the donor. For example, 
certain foundations will give to capital projects, others will r0t 
give to what is ca 11 ed "brick and mortar" projects. 
It is my responsibility to orientate the new trustee to the 
institution and to its development program. 
The Board of Trustees includes the following committees: 
(1) finance; (2) development; (3) nominations; {4) executivr; 
(5) student affairs; and (6) academic affairs. The director of 
deve·lopment is an ex officio member of the development committee. 
The development committee works with the development staff 
in p"lanning the goa1s of the fund raising program. But more work 
has to be done to involve the trustees in the planning of the 
program. Their function should not be limited to approving or 
disapprovino the final fund raising plan, but to participate in the 
preparation of it. 
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There are 42 trustees, forty of whom are elected and 2 are ex 
off·lcio~ they being the president and the regional re'lig·lous superior. 
The cGmposition includes 34 lay men and women and 8 ITiembers of the 
fou!iding religious congregation. It has been the goal of both the 
ptes i dent and nominating committee to bring to the board as d·i verse 
a group of potential trustees as possible. There has been rept·esenta-
tion from a broader spectJ'Um of professional, ethnic, racial, and 
personal backgrounds. Also, there has been less reliance upon alumni 
status as a sine qua non for trustee selection. 
A final note regarding my responsibility in organizing the 
efforts of others for personal solicitation. It is a challenge to 
get the president out of his office and into situations, mostly 
social, where he can meet the potential benefactors. There must be 
lots of groundwork done before a formal solicitation is m3de. Re-
garding the trustees, it is cr"ucial that the tru~;tees reach nui: to 
their friends and associates for financial support and for volunteer 
solicitation support. A fund raising program can not succeed w~thout 
a significant commitment from the trustees, especially a capital 
campaign." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff 
selection? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of 
increased responsibility? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff include student workers who perform clerical 
and/or research duties? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. fJoes your present position represent a promotion from within? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional 
recruiting firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
7. Do you have ~2.1..~. res pons i bil i ty for hi ring staff members? 
yes 
X no 
Comnents: 
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8. Does your staff have the opportunity to inter·view job candidates? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Have you made additions to your staff in the following areas: 
a. special gifts yes X no 
b. deferred giving yes X no 
---c. government relations yes X no 
---d. corporate/foundation gifts X yes 
---
STAFFING 
11 Staff members are hired in terms of their expertise related 
to one of the specific areas within fund raising and -public relations. 
A bachelor's degree is a minimum and some experience is re-
quired, especially in the more complex areas of estate planning. But 
the areas of alumni work would allow the hiring of entry-level people, 
especially a liberal arts graduate with some work in English and 
communications. 
no 
There is ample opportunity for internal pl~omotion on the staff. 
The incumbent staff person charged with corporate giving was moved up 
f}·om the a 1 umni office to this position of increased res pons i bi 1 ity. 
Corporate giving accounts for 25% of gift/grant income. What is 
needed is a staff person who can articulate our case to the corporate 
community and can demonstrate \•lhu t mutua 1 benefits accrue from their 
support-- financial support for us and good public relations for them. 
Candi~ates for positions on the staff are contacted through 
ads in the CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION, CASE publications, through 
the National Association of Fund Raisers, and through internal com-
munications at the university. There is no prejudice against hir·ing 
someone from within if that person can meet the quJlifications. 
Above the minimum educational qualification, the prime con·, 
cern is that the candidate have the personality to represent the 
un i vei'S ity we 11 with potentia 1 benef:1ctors. The ability to get along 
with people, to like people~ especially new people, and feel com-
fortable to ask people for money is crucial. Most people don't 
like to ask people for money. It's probably good that these pecpie 
don't g€t into fund raising. 
There is a strong influence to hire more women in the field of 
fund raising. There has been an influx of women in public re1ati0ns~ 
but not fund reds i !19. This is changing. Some of the traditi one; 1 
pr~judices against women making solicitation calls are beginni~J to 
fall before the ar·gument that it is the most competent person who 
should be making the call, regardless of whether the person is a man 
or woman. There will be more women in key administrative positions 
in fund raising as in other university administrat·ive positions in 
the futu1·e I hope. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
LEADING 
1. Was your educational background a criterion utilized in your 
selection for your present position? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Does your area provide both formal and informal channels of 
communication? 
X yes 
no 
Cormnents: 
5. Do you provide staff members with increased responsibility 
throuyh job enrichment? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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LEADING 
11 1 have 15 years of expedence in fund rais·ing, the last 
eight spent at this institution. Previous experience gained at the 
United ~Jay and the Crusade of ~1ercy. 
The educational background is business administrat·ion and 
some marketing. My role as the development dirrctor presumes ex-
t;ensive knowledge of business terminology and the ab"ility to r-ead 
and interpret financial statements and forecasts. 
The staff members are expected to have the necessary famili-
arity with figures and financial statements, though most of the 
staff are not business graduates. 
Each member of the staff is expected to make a presentation 
at the staff meetings. I attempt to hold regularly scheduled 
meetings~ but that is not always possible rlue to the travel sch-:7:iule 
of the staff r.1e1nbers. But there is some time set aside each summer 
to p1an for the upcoming year. And there is time set aside in the 
fall to prepare for the winter ~card meeting when the budget is 
discussed. 
A~ staff members grovJ professionally tl1ey ar·e given m01Ae 
responsibility within their own area and can be considered for pro-
motion within tne J2velopment office. 
Our staff members are encouraged to commun·i cate both forma 1ly 
at staff 111eetings and inforrnJ.11y an their own. Goa·ls are met tht·ough 
the efforts of people and it !s important that the staff members get 
to know one another and feel comfortable working with one another. 
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It is quite important that each staff member become somewhat 
famiiiar with the responsibilities of each other so that a team spirit 
can be deve1oped. This also facilitates reassignment or possible pro-
motion from within. Rarely does this office go outside for a staff 
member is someone on the staff has the necessary expertise. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
I:VALUATING 
1. Does your institution utilize an evaluat·ion system such as MBO/R., 
(Management by Objecti ves/l(esul ts)? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly-scheduled formal evalua·· 
tion? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
3. Has your staff ever been evaluated by an outside consulting firm? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
4. Are you formally evaluated by your superior? 
yes 
X no 
CommL~nts: 
5. Do your staff members have the opportunity to evaluate you? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
EVALUATING 
nEvaluat·ion and accountability are key concepts tod<w~ though 
many practitioners ar'e not certain m~ agreed as to the best tools 
available. More of the evaluative process is 11 hit or miss 11 than 
development directors would l-ike to admit. 
Our institution docs not utilize MBO/R or other sophisticated 
management tools yet. Maybe the planning director will initiate 
some programs along this line. He has worked out other data-gathering 
and data-reporting techniques. And he does publish an annual report 
on tne state of the institution. 
Evaluative criteria are something which this office is at-
tempting to develop. But it is interesting to review the ads in the 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EEUCATION. They are out of touch with the 
hiring practices with which I am familiar. The kinds of experience 
and education they requ·ire and the salary they are willing to come 
up with~ don't coincide. As a result the field of educational fund 
raising is losing good people to hospital fund raising where salaries 
are mor·e competit·ive and more in keeping with the kinds of exper·ience 
necessary. 
We have not used outside consulting to evaluate our staff. 
But we have used outside counsel for assistance in planning the last 
capital can~aign. 
The evaluation of the staff is done informally and I am 
~~esponsible for making salary recommendations to the pres·1dent for 
each staff member as I prepare the budget for the coming ycal". 
r~y evaluation takes place at contract time officially} but 
the pl~esident and my staff have the opportunity to observe my work 
throughout the year and therefore, have the opportunity to evaluate 
me. It is as simple as this: increases in gift income usually 
result in increases in salaries in the development staff. In that 
sense evaluation is easy-- look at the bottom line and see how much 
the staff brought in. 
For new additions to the staff, orientation includes the 
basic requirements of the position and the expectations held for 
it. New staff members are encouraged to present their expectations 
of the university and the staff, and of course, their superior_.' 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
DEVELOPING 
1. Do you p;·ovi de new staff members with an orientation program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. De> you p·~·mddc expense-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend professional conferences, meetings, etc.? 
X yes 
no 
Co:nments: 
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3. [),:; your staff members receive paid subscri r>ti ons/memhershi p d•Jes 
t-:s profess-ion a 1 organizations'? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently,(or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational deve·lopment for administration and/or faculty? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educat:lon-
al expenses of staff members in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Convnents: 
DEVELOPING 
11 1 am in charge of or-ientating new staff members" Though the 
head c·f' one area will usually work with his/her assistant. For examp·!e, 
the alumni director will supervise the activities of the assistant 
alumni director and will therefore orientate this person to the 
activities of the area. 
Th·~re are nine membe~'S of the staff, including myself. And 
two areas have an ass·istant, alumni und publicat·lons. 
I attempt to meet regularly with each of the staff rncrnbers to 
give support and the benefits of my ex peri enc<~. Both t!1e persona 1 and 
professional development of each staff member is crucial to the success 
of the entire program in fund raising and public relations. 
Our staff members are given membership in CASE and have oa·fd 
subscriptions to magazines and newsletters in their particular area. 
It is a necessary investment in their professionalism. 
Each staff member is encouraged to attend conferences and 
most of the expense is picked up by the inst·itution. This allocation 
of funds is something I was successful in getting placed in the annual 
budget fo~ the arGa. 
It is important for each staff member to realize that each of 
them work in the background. More is done in coordinating the efforts 
of others and therefore they., not the staff get the spotlight. Gc1c)d 
<.bvc1C'pment people realize early on in the game that theirs is a 
Sl!Ppcrtive role. They don't get the headlines. 
Staff members are encouraged to further their education and 
are assured that the university will assist in the costs. Of course 
work done at the university is free to employees. 
The last accreditation review was in 1978. It was modestly 
The review didn't ten us much we didn't know already ... 
INSTITUTl ON B 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON INSTITUTION B 
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Institution B was founded in 1945 as a private, non-sectarian 
university in the heart of an urban center. It has a main campu; 
with a single dorn~itory facility ar1d four satel"!ite campuses ·in the 
surrounding suburbs. Its location is the Midwest and its student 
body contains a \•ride ethnic and cultura·J divetsity. 
Institution B includes the following academic components: 
(1} the College of Arts and Sciences; (2) the Colleg~ of Business 
Administration; (3) the College of Music; (4) the College of Con-
tinuing Education; (5) the College of Education; (6) the Graduate 
Division; and (7) the Institute for Labor Education. 
Facts: 
Total enrollment for academic 1978-79 is 7,500 
Faculty number 370+ 
Operating budget of $13~000,000 
Average tuition of $4,200 
Room/board cost of $2,000 
Gift income for FY 1978-79 approximately $2,000,000 
Endowment of $7,600,000 
Board of T1·ustees comprised 0f 45 membel~s, 44 elected 
and the presidE·nt of the university scl~ving as an ex 
off·i c i o wember 
TI'USU~e m(:mLershir includes faculty representc.Uvt:s 
with voting status 
G!'owth pattern reveals that s·ince 19~-6 the univer.:dty 
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has produced 25,000+ alumni. Enrollment increases in 
recent years reflect the preference for many students 
for an urban institution due to job availability and 
lower housing costs. 
Exerpt from institutional Case Statement: 
"At a time when higher education was generally available only 
to an elite, Institution B announced its commitment to ser·ve all who 
could benefit. At a time when admissions quotas and prejudice kept 
all but a few minority students out of higher educat·ion, Institution 
B admitted students on academic merit alone. 
Years before student activism led to heightened social concern, 
Institution B offered programs in ethnic and minority studies. Before 
teachers' unions and student movements were established to counteract 
autocratic administrations and governing boards, Institution B 
developed new forms of democrat·ic governance involving faculty, 
students, alumni and trustees. Student representatives vote on the 
University Senate and faculty representatives serve on the Board of 
Trustees.· 
Institution B has no accumulated deficit and operates on a 
balanced budget. There are several reasons for this stability. The 
University is able to operate efficiently by virtue of its compact 
physical plant, by keeping over-head costs to a minimum, and by a-
voiding esoteric programs unrelated to the University's mission. 
t·1ost of the Univet·sity's budget-- appr·oximately 85 per cent-- comes 
from student tuition. 1-\Hhough inf"lation has required continual 
increases over the year·s, tuition has beer. held cts low ns possible 
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and is currently as much as one-third less than at some of the other 
private universities in the metropolitan area. Tuition assistance 
is available for students with limited funds. Nearly $5 million is 
grilnted annually to one-third of the students from scholarship funds 
provided by the University~ the State, the Federal Government, 
foundations, corporations, and private donOl~s ." 
BACKGROUND INVORMATION 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER AND STAFF 
The chief development officer at Institution B holds the 
title of Vice President for Development. The incumbent has served 
at Institution R for eleven years as the chief development officer. 
The vice president has 25 years of fund raising experience coming 
to Inst-itution B after working fol~ Goodwill Industries, the Com-
munity Chest~ and the United Hay. The vice president .holds an MS 
degree and directs a staff of five. 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
PLANNING 
1. Does your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
range planning? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the long range 
planning process? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are you ultimately_ responsible for the plann·ing in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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7. Do you report regularly to a committee of the board of t;~ustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process in your 
area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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9. Have you modified the goa 1 s in your ~ ~~ea to meet the cun·ent tr·ends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Are you responsible for the 11 market research 11 of potential donm~s? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does your institution employ a director of institutional research 
for long range planning? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objectives in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
PLANNING 
11 The university does engage in long range planning. The 
President's Planning Council consists of the president, the four vice 
presidents, (finance, development, academics, and student affairs), 
and the dean of admissions. 
Only recently has the chief development off~cer been a member 
of this council since there was no vice presidential rank for the 
development officer. It seemed odd that the dea~ of admissions would 
serve on this council but not the chief development officer. I am 
responsible for both the promotion in rank and for the presence on 
the council. 
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The council is charged with generating a five-year plan for 
the institution. A major goal of this council is maintaining good 
com:nuni cations with both faculty and students. 
The entire institution is engaged in a program whereby a 
system of MBO is utilized. Each vice president is responsible for 
developing a set of goals and objectives related to the total uni-
versity plan and in keeping with the procedure associated with ~lBO. 
The deve~opment area is guided by an application of the HBO 
system. I am in charge of determining the goals and objectives for 
the area. This determination includei input from each of the staff 
members and the total plan should include well thought out goals for 
each staff area, such as alumni, publications, corporations, etc. 
Planning for the development area includes a determination of 
the following: (1) the dollar goal to be reached during the fiscal 
year; (2) the number of solicitat·ions required; (3) the proper per·so!·l 
to make the solicitation; (4) the publication schedule and data such 
as frequency and content; (5) pending government legislation which 
affects the fund raising area and the university's position relative 
to it; (6) alumni programming; and (7) the special events to be held 
in connection with fund raising efforts. 
Each staff member must develop a plan for his/her area of 
responsibility; this plan becomes pat~t of the overall development 
plan which, w-ith the help of MBO, becc:'l:es part of the master plan 
of the university. 
More has to be done in the area of researching potential 
donors. More planning has to be done to gather pertinent data on 
individuals, corporations, and foundations. 
Each vice president has to plan his own area as the insti-
tution does not employ an institution-wide planning officer. 
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My staff works closely with the development committee of the 
Board of Trustees to draft a plan and budget for the fund raising 
arm of the university. More ha.s to be done to encourage the ind·ividua1 
members of the development committee to be conscious of the planning 
function.n 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each of your subordinates responsible for a specific portion 
of the fund raising program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you make additions to your staff in response to specialization 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Is the present organizational structure of your institution con-
sistent with the mission and goals of the institution? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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4. Does the organizational structure provide distance systems for 
policy development and policy implementation, i.e., for governance 
and administration? 
X yes 
no 
Comment5: 
5. Do you provide clear lines of accountability and provide suf-
ficient authority for your staff members to carry out their 
assigned tasks? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the committee structure of the board of trustees provide 
for a development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Cormnents: 
7. !H'e you an ex officio member of the development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Are you responsible for coordinating the fund ra1s1ng activities 
of the president and trustees in the solicitation of major gifts? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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9. Has board membership been expanded recently both in numbers and 
in professional background of individual trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Is the board of trustees self-perpetuating or are members elected 
by various institutiona·l constituencies? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does board membership include student representation? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
14. Does the institution provide in-service programs for incumbent 
trustees? 
X yes 
no 
---
Comments: 
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1 ~~. Are you responsible for generating pc.s it·i on descriptions for 
your staff members? 
X 
---
yes 
no 
---
Comments: 
ORGANIZING 
"Each member of the staff has his/her own at·ea of expertise. 
The development staff includes individuals competent in fund raising, 
public relations, publications, and media relations. 
Staff additions/promotions are made on the basis of com-
petence in the above basic areas. 
Not only does the Board of Trustees contain a development 
cormlittee, but it now includes a subcommittee for corporate giving. 
The university is convinced that the corporate communHy in this 
urban area can do more for the educational establishment. Trustee 
selection has been influenced by an individual •s contacts within the 
business/corporate community in the area. 
More work has to be done in organizing the efforts of the 
president and trustees in the solicitation of gift income. It is 
my responsibility to research the prospect and then to determine the 
appropriate individual to make the solicitation. 
The staff now includes an individual whose sole responsibility 
is corporations and foundations. This addition was made in response 
to the grovli ng awareness thc:1t corporations and foundations are keys 
to vast sums of philanthropic support. And the institutional case 
statement has been written with this in mind. 
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Working with the nominations committee, I am responsible fo1~ 
orientating new trustees. The president is also involved, but I'm in 
charge of this vital function. If the trustees are to lend their ex-
pertise and their financial support, (in giving and in getting others 
to give), they must be aware of what is going on at the university 
and their place in the fund raising program. 
Interestingly enough, this board contains faculty represen-
tation with voting privileges. This is an exception in most univer-
sities. Students are allowed to attend committee meetings, but the 
general board sessions are closed to the public. 
I attend the general sessions but do not have a vote. I make 
the report of the deve 1 opmen t committee to the fu 11 board; this report 
includes income projections and income received to date at the time 
of each board meeting. 
Regarding orientation of new trustees, it is interesting how 
much effort goes into the process. After being elected to t~e boardl 
the new trustee meets with the president, meets with each of the vice 
presidents, and then is assigned to a specific board committee depending 
upon the trustee's interest and the needs of the institution. The 
committee structure includes plant/finance, development, academics, 
student affairs, nominations, and executive. 
More members of the business community are contacted for po-
tential board membershio. And there is an effort to reach out for . 
women and other minorities for board membership ... 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff 
selection? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of 
increased responsibility? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff include student workers who perform clerical 
and/or research duties? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. Does your present position represent a promotion from within? 
yes 
X no 
Corrrnents: 
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6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional re-
cruiting firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
yes 
X no 
Comrnents: 
7. Do you have sole responsibility for hiring staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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8. Does your staff have the opportunity to inverview job candidates? 
9. 
10. 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
Comments: 
Have you made 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
X yes 
---
no 
additions to your staff in the following 
special gifts yes X 
deferred giving yes X 
government relations-- yes 
corporate/foundation gifts-- X 
STAFFING 
no 
no 
X 
yes 
areas: 
no 
no 
11 Additions to the staff are usually made for specific areas of 
responsibility. The BA is a minimum, and the MA a plus, though many 
institutions don't get individuals with advanced degrees to take 
entry-level positions. 
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The most difficult area in which to find some~ne with expertise 
is deferred giving/estate planning. Many times the development office 
will enlist the aid of alumni who are attorneys to help in this: key 
area. 
I do have the authority to hire, but only after getting 
approva 1 for eithel~ a sa 1 ary dc>termi nation or a new position from the 
budget committee. This committee is comprised of: (1) the president; 
(2) three administrators appointed by the president; and (3) three 
faculty members elected by the faculty body. 
The development staff is involved in the interview process as 
the screening of candidates is done. Many times positions are filled 
by present staff members who have demonstrated an increased com-
petency and wi 11 ingness to assume responsi bi 1 ity. 
This office has not utilized the services of profess·ionol 
recruiters as long as I have been at the institution. Outside 
counsel has been utilized for capital expertise, but not staffing. 
The person who is now in charge of corporate/foundation giving 
came from the alumni relations area. This person pursued an advanced 
degree and would stay at the university only if increased responsi-
bility/salary was available. 
I am in charge of generating job descriptions. It is 
difficult to know exactly where to reach potential candidates. The 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION is the main recruib1ent tool, and 
internal announcements are made for position openings, Though the 
institution has not had a great deal of success in hiring recent grads 
for development positions. 
Pressure is coming from many sources to hire more women in 
positions of tesponsibility in fund raising. But it is difficult 
to find women with experience in fund raising. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
LEADING 
1. Was your educational background a criterion utilized in your 
selection for your present position? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Does your area provide both formal and informal channels of 
communication? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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5. Do you provide staff members with increased responsibility through 
job end chment? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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LEADING 
"I have 25 years in fund raising, and was hired by Institution 
B as the chief development officer! at the level of director of giving 
programs. I am an experienced practioneer in fund raising in service 
enterprises. 
The combination of successes with Goodwill Industries, the 
United Way, and the Community Chest resulted in my appointment as 
vice president at Institution B. I had a reputation for being able 
to develop new sources of philanthropic support. I have a MS in 
science. 
Leadership is provided by holding regularly-scheduled staff 
meetings and encouraging staff members to alternate preparing the 
agenda. 
It is my opinion that each staff member be able to develcp 
a knowledge and expertise in annual and capital fund programs. This 
will help each staff member to understand the efforts of all members 
of the staff. 
Staff members are encouraged to assume more respons·i bi 1 ity 
and their efforts at·e rewarded by increased salary and/or recognition. 
Staff members are also encouraged to continue their education. 
It seems sensible that members of a staff functioning at an 
institution of higher learning should pursue advanced degrees. I 
place emphasis upon this pursuit. 
I place high pt'iorHy on spending time with each staff member 
for both professional and personal_ support. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
EVJl,LUAT I NG 
1. Does your institution utilize evaluation system such as MBO/R, 
(Management by Objectives/Results)? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly-scheduled forn1al 
evaluation? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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3. Has your staff ever been evaluated by an outside consulting firm? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
4. A1~e you formally eva 1 uated by your superior? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do your staff members have the opportunity to evaluate you? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
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EVALUATING 
11 The university does utilize an institution-wide application 
of MBO and each department, area, or division participates in the 
MBO process. 
Each administrator must adopt an MBO evaluation system for 
his/her area. The responsibility for developing goals and objectives 
for the fund raising area is assumed by the vice president, with each 
staff member developing goals and objectives for his area of concern 
within the total program. 
Through the regu1ar1y-schedu1ed staff meetings, each staff 
member has the opportunity to disclose to the others and to me the 
goals and objectives which have been decided upon. This is the basis 
for my evaluation of each staff member·. 
I hold individual conferences with each staff member through-
out the course of the year to monitor progress, to give support, and 
to make the necessary modifications to the staff members plan for 
the fiscal year. 
A practical method of evaluation is to begin with the number 
of dollars and calls for which a staff member is responsible. Monthly 
progress reports nre made as to the dollar and call totals for the 
month. Actually, you can consider the system as having twelve 
evaluation periods. Of course some months are better than others 
~ 
for personal solicitation. Income tax preparation time is particularly 
productive in terms of generating gift income. 
The overall goal for dollar and solicitation calls is made at 
the development committee meetings of the board. The board and the 
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pres1dent has a basis upon which to evaluate the work of the develop-
ment staff, from the vice president on down. 
There is no formal evaluation procedure for staff members. 
Success or failure is determined by the degree of congruence between 
goals and objectives and the return in gift income. In the field of 
development, the bottom line is always) and quite s·imply, how much 
did the fund raisers bring in to help balance the budget and build 
the buildings .. ~~ 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
DEVELOPING 
1. Do you provide new staff members with an orientation program? 
2. 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
Do you provide expense-ppfd opportunities for staff members to 
attend professional conferences, meetings, etc.? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Do your staff members receive oaid subscriptions/membership dues 
to professional organizations? 
__ X_ yes 
no 
Comments: 
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4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational development for administration and/or faculty? 
X yes 
no 
Con111ents: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educa-
tional expenses of staff members in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
~~ DEVELOPING 
11 The responsibility for orientating new staff members is 
jointly held by myself and the other staff members, especially the 
new member's superior, (if not the vice president). 
The university's fund raising staff has increased due to a 
growth in competence of several key member~. A new position in the 
area of annual fund income is a result of the initiative of a veteran 
staff member. Also, the addition in corporate giving resulted from 
the expansion of responsibilities of a veteran staff member. 
The university encourages the staff members to grow profes-
sionally by making funds available for memberships in such organiza-
tions as CASE and the National Association of Fund Raisers. Sub-
i4S 
scdptions to publicat·ions sponsored by pr·ofess·iona·l organizations and 
foundations are paid for by the university. 
Staff members receive time off to attend conferences, con-
ventions, and other professional meetings which will help the staff 
member grow professionally. The institution realizes that the growth 
and development of the staff will result in the generation of ad-
ditional gift income and is therefore a good investment. 
The university is due for the regular ten-year accreditation 
review. This has provided the development office the opportunity to 
review its long range plans for new programs and to evaluate its 
progress to date. The scheduled review is for 1980. 
In terms of institution-wide organizational development, this 
university has not brought in outside counsel, but the development 
office did retain professional counsel to assist with the capital 
camped gr. in 1970. The campaign was a success as the goa 1 was $7.5 
million and the amount raised was close to $10 million. At present 
the university is engaged in another $10 million campaign and counsel 
is again being utilized. 
Of prime concern to me is that each staff member give con-
sideration to and take action toward the pursuit of an advanced 
degree. This is consistent with the functioning at an institution 
of higher learning. The university pays tuition costs for work done 
at the institution and the development office offers some assistance 
for work done outside by seeking funding from corporations and 
foundations ... 
INSTITUTION .C 
BACKGROUND IN FOR~1A T I ON 
ON INSTITUTION C 
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Institution C was founded in 1890 as a private, denominational 
women 1 s college. It is located in a small metropolitan co1nnunHy in 
the upper Midwest. In 1970 Institution C became a co-educational 
institution and now has full residence facilities for both men and 
women, 82% of whom board on campus. 
Institution C offers a full liberal arts program, a pre-pro-
fessional program, and a new interdisciplinary studies program in more 
than 20 major fields of study. 
Facts: 
Total enrollment for academic 1978-79 is 1,100 
Faculty numbet' 1 00+ 
Operation budget of $9,000,000 
Average tuition of $2,800 
Room/board cost of $1 ,800 
Gift income for FY 1978-79 approximately $1 million which 
includes $493,000 in contribute services from the 
religious faculty. 
Endowment of $600,000 
The board membership is broken down into a ratio of one-
third religious and two-thirds lay men. 
Growth pattern reveals an increase in the number of students 
from 491 to l ,112 since 1970, the initial year of co-
education. The institution has produced 7,800 alumni. 
Institutional growth has been traced to the movement 
.. ll." I .b 
away from exclusive dependence upon a nursing progrJm 
to a full liberal arts program and to the location in 
a scenic portion of the upper Midwest. 
Exerpt from institutional Case Statement: 
"Through a program of careful long range planning, Insti-
tution C is working to provide a more comprehensive service to its com-
munity. The foilowing objectives ol'e to be pursued-- (1) to establish 
Institution C firmly and accurately in the public mind as a small, 
Christian independent liberal arts college of unique value to the 
community; (2) to continue a program of student recruitment toward 
the goal of 1,200 students by 1980, with special emphasis upon coed 
enrollment and programs with major growth potential; and (3) to 
assure fiscal stability through increasing annual giving, scheduied 
debt retirement, a vigorous pursuit of immediate and deferred cap-
itdl giving, and a $1 nrillion endowment by 1980. 11 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON THE DEVELOH1ENT 
OFFICER AND STAFF 
The chief deve1opment officer at Institution C holds the title 
of Director of Development. The incumbent has served at Institution 
C for five years as director. The director has 10 years of fund 
raising experience, holds a MA degree and directs ~ staff of four. 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
PU.N!~ING 
1. Does your institution utiiize an institution-wide system of long 
range p 1 anrr! n9? 
X yes 
Comments: 
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2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the long range 
planning process? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are you ultimately responsible for the planning in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. Do you repOi·t n~gul arly to a committee of the board of trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
a. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process in your 
area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments~ 
9. Have you modified the goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Are you responsible for the 11market research" of potential donors? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does your institution employ a director of institutional research 
for long range planning? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objectives in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
PLANNING 
"The institution is moving to implement a more refined method 
of long range planning. A recent expansion in the number and quality 
of trustees has mandated lonJ range planning as a part of financial 
viability. 
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I work closely with the president and board of trustees in the 
area of long range planning. The president has initiated a long range 
planning committee which is comprised of the vice president for academ-
ics, director of finance, director of development, director of student 
life, and the director of institutional planning. Beginning next year 
both the faculty and student body will elect members for the long 
range planning committee. 
I am responsible for the overall goals and objectivei in fund 
raising and public relations. Each staff member, along with n~self, 
work with the development committee of the board to generate plans 
for the coming fiscal year in terms of dollar goals and types of 
support to seek. 
I am a member of the development committee and make a report 
at each of the four annua 1 trustee meetings, and I supervise the· r·e-
search of prospective donors, with the help of the president and 
trustees. 
An additional planning tool at the institution was the pur-
chase of data processing equipment which allows the administrators to 
monitor income and expenses on a monthly basis. This purchase came 
at the insistence of the director of institutional planning. 
Each development staff member works out his/her goals and 
objectives for the coming year. This planning would include grants 
to be secured, publications to be generated, solicitation calls to 
be made. 
Each year, as new trustees are added and retiring trustees 
replaced, a greater emphasis is placed upon their involvement of the 
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planning of fund raising goals. Their active inv0lvcment is crucial 
to the success of the fund raising program. 
The development co1m1ittee has become active in generat·ing 
1ists of potential benefactors and has become increasingly willing 
to make solicitation calls, especially as the institution moves into 
the capital campaign \'lith a goal of $8.2 million. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each of your subordinates responsible for a specific portion 
of the fund raising program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you make additions to your staff in response to specialization 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
3. Is the present organizational structure of your institution 
consistent with the mission and goals of the institution? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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4. Does the organizational structure prov"ide d-istinct systems for 
policy development and policy implem~ntation. i.e., for governar1ce 
and administration? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do you provide clear lines of accountability and provide sufficient 
authority for your staff members to carry out their assigned tasks? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the committee structure of the board of trustees provide for 
a development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. Are you an ex officio member of the development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Are you responsible for coordinating the fund ra1s1ng activities 
of the president and trustees in the solicitation of major gifts? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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9. Has board membership been expanded recently both in numbers ana in 
professional background of individual trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Is the board of trustees self-perpetuating or are members elected 
by various institutional constituencies? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does board membership i nc1 ude student representation? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
' 13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
14. Does the institution provide in-service programs for incumbent 
trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
15'1 
15. Are you responsible for generating position de~cr·iptions {or your 
staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
ORGANIZING 
11 The activities of the development area are organized around 
specific functions or goals to be achieved. Each staff member has 
definite responsibilities to see that success is realized in his/her 
area. 
Each staff member is given the autonomy necessary to cat·ry 
out his/her responsibilities for a specific part of the program. It 
is my responsibility to orchestrate the efforts of the staff so that 
the entire staff works as a team. 
I have the responsibility to coordinate the fund ra·ising 
activities of the president and the board of trustees. As the goals 
and objectives of the fund raising program are developed for each 
fiscal year, I determine which person will make which solicitation. 
A key factor in the success of any fund raising program is a 
correct placement of the appropriate institutional representative at 
the door of the donor. As trustees become awate of their fund raising 
responsib·i1ities, they become more availab1e to make soliciatation 
cal1 s. 
I not only work with the development co:mlittee of the boill'd, 
but have input to the nominations committee. It is the l~esponsibi1ity 
of this committee to research prospective board members. Often I 
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sug9<::st names of potential trustees on the basis uf their ability to 
assist the institution in the pursuit of its fund raising goals. 
A modest attempt has been made to bring greater professional 
div<'~rsity to the board, especially in the areas of business and cor-
norate membership. Contacts to the worlds of business and corporations 
I 
will be crucial to the financial viability of this institut·ion. 
Faculty and students are invited to attend the commHtee 
sessions but are not permitted at the general sessions. A movement 
is under way to get more of the students and faculty aware of the 
work of the board. 
I am responsible for coordinating the orientation efforts for 
new trustees, as well as keeping the incumbent trustees up to date on 
the institution. The new trustees will meet with the president and 
with myself frequently before and after a com111ittee assignment is 
made. 
I serve in the capacity of coordinating the president's efforts 
in fund raising and public relations. It is important that the presi-
dent meet the 'right people' and make a •sale' for the institution. 
I have to know who the potential benefactors are and make sure that 
the president makes contact with them resulting in a gift to the 
institution. 
The same is tr·ue for trustees. Often the trustees are 
reluctant to make solicitation calls. But I, with the help of the 
president, must get the trustees to shoulder their collective and 
individual responsibilities to generate gift income. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
STMFING 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff 
selection? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of 
increased responsibility? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff include student workers who perform clerical 
and/or research duties? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
X no 
Comments~ 
5. Does your present position represent a promotion from within? 
yes 
X no 
Corrrnents: 
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6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional recruiting 
firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
yes 
X no 
Corrnnents: 
7. Do you have sole responsibility fer hiring staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Does your staff have the opportunity to interview job candidates? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Have you made additions to your staff in the following areas: 
a. special gifts yes X no 
b. defert~ed giving yes X no 
---c. government relations X yes no 
d. corporate/foundation gifts yes X no 
STAFFING 
"The bachelor's degree is a must. But a consideration is made 
for experience, also. Entry-level are hired but are expected to grow 
professionally. 
Staff positions are filled from within if the person has gained 
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6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional recruit~ng 
firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
7. Do you have sol~ responsibility for hiring staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Does your staff have the opportunity to interview job candidates? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Have you made additions to your staff in the following are·as: 
a. special gifts yes X no 
--b. deferred giving X yes no 
government re 1 ati ons-- X ----c. yes no 
---d. corporate/foundation gifts yes X no 
---
STAFFING 
"The bachelor•s degree is a must. But a consideration is made 
for experience, also. Entry-level are hired but are expected to grow 
professionally. 
Staff positions are filled from within if the person has gained 
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hc.ving a new staff member brought to them by fiat. 
Additions to the staff are made after consultation with the 
president and the board in terms of respons·ibilities and salary re-
quirements. The amount of gift income expected must be sufficient to 
cover the costs of the addition ... 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
LEJl.DING 
1. Was your educational background a criterion utilized in your 
selection for your present position? 
yes 
X no 
Corrments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
4. Does your area provide both formal and informal channels of 
communication? 
X yes 
no 
Co1m1ents: 
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5. Do you provide staff members with increased responsibility through 
job enrichment? 
X yes 
no 
Corrnnents: 
LEADING 
"The education a 1 background \'laS not cruci a 1 to my appointment, 
but the possession of an MA in communications did help. 
Fund raising experience was more important than the degree. 
The ten years in development were considered important by the presi-
dent and the board of trustees. I had been a director at another 
private instHution and had a fair amount of experience in annual 
giving. 
The development staff meets weekly depending upon the travel 
schedule of the members. It is important that each member of the 
staff know what progress, (or 1 ack of it), has been made by his/her 
peers. Each member is expected to make a report on the goals a-
chieved or the activities planned. 
Below the level of director, all staff members function on a 
peer level. The staff is small and informal communication comes easy 
and is encouraged. 
Formally, each staff member meets private.ly with me to 
discuss goals or problems. The atmosphere here is friendly and 
conducive to positive relationships. 
l~ithin each at·ea., the staff member is encouraged to expand 
his/het' expertise to achieve greater· effectiveness. Salary 
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determinat·i on is made part of this encouragement_" 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
EVALUATING 
1. Does your institution utilize an evaluation system such as MBO/R, 
(Management by Objectives/Results)? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly-scheduled formal 
evaluation? 
X yes 
no 
Coll11lents: 
Has your staff ever been evaluated by an outside consulting firm? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you formally eva1uated by your superior? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do your staff members have the opportunity to evaluate you? 
X yes 
no 
Co11111ents: 
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EVALUATION 
"Evaluation is based, in part, on the utilization ot the f·'IBO 
system. Each administrator is required to develop a set of goals and 
objectives for submission to the director of institutional planning. 
Then a formal planning report is subm·itted to the pres·Jdent and to 
the board of trustees. 
Each administrator is then judged upon how he/she succeeded in 
achieving the agree-upon goals and objectives. In therms of the 
development area, each staff member has input into the goals of the 
development area. Staff sessions are devoted to the establishment 
of realistic goals and objectives for the coming year, and also for 
adjustments in the ongoing plan. 
Each staff member lays out what activities his/her office will 
conduct. Publication schedules and solicitation calls are planned 
and they serve as a basis for determining success. At the time of 
each trustee meeting the schedules and calls are reviewed to determine 
the adherence to the overall plan for the fiscal year. 
Several years ago the trustees decided to bring in an outside 
consulting/evaluating tearn. The results of this visitation have been 
negligible. I have the responsibility of evaluating each staff member 
and this is done informally through meetings between myself and the 
staff member. 
But it is obvious whether or not the staff, and myself, are 
performing successfully. The do 11 ars ten the story. At contract 
negotiation time the numbers wi 11 determi nc sa 1 ary increments and 
additions to the budget. The trustees look closely at the figures 
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as the financial viability of the ·institution depends upon the genera-
tion of gift income to balance the budget and retire the debt. 
The staff members have the opportunity to evaluate the work 
of the director each day, though there is not formal evaluation 
process for them. The president holds several private meetings with 
the director and that you can consider a formal evaluation. But the 
president is always aware if I am doing the job. He also gets the 
monthly income report from the director of institutional planning, 
via the computer." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
DEVELOPING 
1. Oo you provide new staff members with an orientation program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you provide expense-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend professional conferences, meetings, etc.? 
X yes 
no 
3. Do your staff members receive paid subscriptions/membership dues 
to professional organizations? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational development for administration and/or faculty'? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educa-
tional expenses of staff members in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
DEVELOPING 
11 As the staff is small, it is my responsibility to orientate 
new members, to show them around, and to familiarize them with the 
development program at Institution C. 
The salary leve1 is not what it would be at a larger insti-
tution, but Institution C has attracted good people in development. 
Thel'e is e''ery effort to make up in a variety of ways what would be 
salary in other places. Besides, some people prefer working at a 
smaller institution in a scenic place like this. 
Dues and subscriptions are pJid in part by this office to 
professional organizations and publications. There is not enough 
money to pay the entire cost. Expenses are shared with the staff 
.. 
members for tdps to professional conferences and meetings. 
This institution just completed its accreditijtion review, 
and it was a big waste of time. We spent an entire year preparing 
the report and the visitation team told us nothing. We could have 
spent our time more productively. 
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Outside counsel has been utilized for capital campaign 
assistance. The board of trustees decided that to insure success, an 
outside firm had to be retained. I did not agree with the trustees. 
I meet regularly with each staff member to give support both 
professionally and personally. It is important that each member of 
the staff be satisfied with his activities and should be growing in 
his/her expertise. Though the pursuit of an advanced degree is not 
a must, it is encouraged as an aid to professional and personal 
development. The institution helps pa.v the costs of ~uch educdt·ion." 
INSTITUTION D 
BACKGROUND INFOH!~ATI ON 
ON INSTITUTION D 
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Institution D was founded in 1863 as a private, denominational 
college for men located in a major urban center on the East Coast. 
Institution D has limited dormitory facilities on its single campus 
as only 15% of the student body live on campus. 
Institution D includes the following academic components: 
(1) the College of Arts and Sciences; (2) the College of Engineering~ 
(3) the Col1ege of Business; (4) the Evening College for Teacher 
Preparation; and (5) the Graduate School, offering the MA in Arts and 
Engineering. 
Facts: 
Total enrollment for academic 1978-79 is 5,200 
Faculty number 320+ 
Operating budget of $19,000,000 
Average tuition of $2,000 
Room/board cost of $2,200 
Gift income for FY 1978-79 of approximately $3,800,000 
Endowment of $2,500,000 
Board of Trustees comprised of 18 members, 17 elected 
and the president serving ex officio. 
Growth pattern reveals a steady increase in the under-
graduate enrollment and a modest decline in the graduate 
enrollment, especially in programs of teacher preparation. 
The institution has produced 13,000 alumni. 
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Exerpt from institutional Case Statement: 
"Institution D will maintain academic excellence and pursue 
financial growth to provide the members of the learning community 
with the resources necessary in the pursuit of truth. 11 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER AND STAFF 
The chief development officer at Institution D holds the 
title of vice president, College Realtions and Development. The 
·incumbent has served at Institution D for six years as vice presi-
dent. The vice president has eleven years of fund raising and 
public relations experience, holds an Ed.D degree and directs a 
staff of nine. 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
PLANNING 
1 
'. Does your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
range pianning? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the long range 
planning process? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are you ~]timately responsible for the planning in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Conrnents: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. Do you report regularly to a committee of the board of trustees'? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
8. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process in 
your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Have you modified the goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
1.,, I , 
10. Are you responsible for the 11 market research'1 of potential donors? 
X yes 
no 
Corrments: 
11. Does your institution employ a director of institutional research 
for long range planning? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objectives in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
PLANNING 
11 A 1though the institution does not utilize an i nstituti on··\'li de 
system of long range planning, there is coordination through the ef-
forts of the director of Institutional research. He gathers information 
necessary for planning, forecasting, and budgeting. Each major ad-
ministrator has access to the data compiled by the office of insti-
tutional research. 
I am involved only peripherally in the long range planning 
process of the institution. The development office prepar'es a budget, 
under my direction and prepares a fund raising goal for the coming 
fiscal yea\~. These documents are submitted to the president•s cabinet, 
Which consists of the following: (1) the Vice President for Financial 
Affairs; (2) the Controller; (3) the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs; and (4) the Director of Institutional Research. I am ex-
cluded from membership. 
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FinanC'ial reporting has been greatly upgraded by the purchase 
of EDP equipment which generates monthly expenditure reports and re-
ports on admissions and gift income. 
I do not report directly to the development committee of the 
board. All information germain to fund raising is presented to the 
board through the president. The development committee, with the 
president, formulate the final development plan for the institution. 
I have input, but the final word comes from the board. 
Researching prospective donors is my resfonsibility with my 
staff. Assistance is provided by board members and alumni leaders. 
Some inroads have been made in the areas of corporate/foundation 
giving and in estate planning and deferred giving. T~ere should be 
someone in governmental relations but the board has not yet approved 
the pas iti on. 
There are several members of the development committee of 
the board who are pushing for more inclusion of the development of-
fice, particularly the vice president, in planning. Recommendations 
include participation/membership on the president 1 s cabinet and an ex 
officio seat on the development cornmittee, but without a voting 
privilege." 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each of your subordinates responsible for a specific portion 
of the fund raising program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you make additions to your staff in response to specialization 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
X yes 
no 
Comnents: 
3. Is the present organizational structure of your institutio~ con-
sistent with the mission and goals of the institut·ion? 
X yes 
no 
Corrunents: 
4. Does the organizational structure provide distinct systems for 
policy development and policy implementation, i.e., for govei"r:ance 
and administration? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do you provide clear lines of accountability and provide sufficient 
authority for your staff members to cart"Y out their assigned tasks? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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6. Does the committee structure of the bour·d of trustees prov·i de for 
a development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. ,~re you an ex offic-io member of the development committee? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
8. Are you responsible for coordinating the fund ra1s1ng activities 
of the president and trustees in the solicitation of major gifts? 
ye.s 
X no 
CCJmments: 
9. Has board membership be2n expanded recently both in nun~ers and 
in professional background of individual truste~s? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Is the bQard of trustees self-perpetuating or are members elected 
by various institutional constituencies? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does board membership include student representation? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
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12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
__ yes 
X no 
Comments: 
14. Does the institution provide in-service programs for incumbent 
trustees? 
yes 
X no 
Corrrnents: 
15. Are you responsible for generating position descriptions for your 
staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
ORGANIZING 
"The basic areas of the development office include: (1) fund 
raising; {2) special events; (3) alumni relations; (4) public relations; 
and (5) publications. Each area is staffed by a professiona1(s) and 
each staff member is responsible for his/her area. 
My work is to coordinate the efforts of the staff, in terms of 
budget preparation and goal setting. A modified system of MGO is 
utilized whereby we determine the goals and objectives of the office. 
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Each staff member develops goals and objectives for his parti-
cular area, for example, a publication schedule or number of special 
events to be held. Also, the fund raising people, those in annual 
gifts or corporate/foundation support, will determine the number of 
calls that have to be made or the number of proposals to be written. 
For major gifts, such as those associated with the capital 
campaign, I do not organize the efforts of the president and the 
board members. This organization is done by the development comnrittee 
itself. The chairman of the board and the development committee 
determine who will visit whom and ask for what. I am not involved in 
this process othet~ than in a consultative capacity. Outside counsel 
has been retained to work on the major gifts for the capital campaign 
and they handle some of the organizing work. 
The board has been expanded only modestly in the last several 
years. Some attempt has been made to get greater representation from 
the business and corpm~ate communities, this of course to aid the 
capital campaign. 
More work should be done with board members, in terms of 
orientating them to the work to be done at the institution. I have 
been pushing for the res pons i bi 1 i ty to \'JOrk more with the trustees 
but the tradition at Institution D is for the president to work with 
the trustees. 
One of the goals of the development office is to get more 
involved with the efforts of the board in fund raising. And to get 
at least the conmittee meetings of the board open to the public. 
There should be greater access to students and faculty for those 
c:Jmmittees which deal with academic and student matters." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
STAFFING 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff 
selection? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of 
increased responsibility? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff include student workers who perform clerical 
and/or research duties? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. Does your present position represent a promotion from within? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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6. Have you recently utilized the services of a pt'ofessional recruit"it!9 
firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
'7 
i • Do you have sol~ responsibility for hiring staff membc~rs? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Does your staff have the opportunity to interview job candidates? 
X yes 
no 
---
Comments: 
9. Do you hire entry-1 eve 1 staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Have you made additions to your staff in the fo 11 owing areas: 
a. special gifts X yes no 
---b. deferred giving X _ yes no 
---c. government reiations yes X no 
d. corporate/foundation gift~ X yes no 
---
STAFFING 
"The development staff is comprised of individuals \'/ho possess 
at least a BA degree. Of course advanced degrees are welcomed. 
If competence and quality are evident, then internal promotions 
are made. But if the expertise needed is so special and is not to be 
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found inside, then the search goes to the outsHJe for talent. 
Much of the clerical and research duties on gift income is 
done by student service workers. They are a gnod source of efficient 
and inexpensive help. Positively, it helps them to become more aware 
of how Institution D pays its bills. 
I was alumni director for several years before being promoted. 
FivR years were spent in alumni relations and programming. When the 
former vice president retired, I was promoted to vice president for 
development. 
This office has never utilized the services of a recruitment 
firm to locate staff members. Sometimes ads are placed in the 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION, or through the associations and their 
publications. And of course, the position openings are posted in-
ternally. Occasionally this office has hired a recent gra~, usu2lly 
in publications or alumni relations. 
The entire staff gets involved in the screening process. 
All candidates m~st meet with the staff sometime during the inter-
viewing process and before an offer is made a discussion is held with 
the staff. Then a reconrnendation is made to the president who has 
the final say. 
Additions have been made in special gifts, (but as a special 
assistant to the presid~nt not officially in the development office), 
def!~rTed giving~ and co~·pora.te/founclation gifts. The board still has 
not approved the hir"i~g of someone ·in governr.1ental relations. This 
is a mistake. There is a great need for someone to monitor the 
funding 1 egis l a t"i on and other current ever1ts at the fed era 1 l eve 1. rr 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
LEADING 
1. Was your education a 1 background a cd teri on utili zed in your 
selection for your present position? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
X yes 
no 
Cor~Hnen ts : 
4. Does your area provide both formal and informal channels of 
communication? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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5. Do you provide staff members with inct~eased responsibility through 
job enrichment? 
X yes 
no 
Corrune n ts : 
LEADING 
"i\1y educational backgrounct was i1 con~ideratio11 in hiring. The 
possession of the doctorate was thought a plus in that this would 
give 'respectability' to the development office at an academic 
institution. 
The staff is encouraged to actively participate in the bi-
weekly staff meetings. Each makes a report and this helps all to 
know what the others are doing in the department. Staff morale is 
quite important, especially when the income is down and the presi-
dent is asking difficult questions for which answers are scarce. 
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Below the level of vice president, there are three directors 
and the rest of the staff fit into the respective areas: fund raising, 
alumni> and pub1icat·ions. The corrmunication is hopefully formal and 
informal, depending upon the situation. The staff members are en-
couraged to socialize with each other to help develop morale and a 
positive working atmosphere. 
Staff members are encouraged to enlarge their responsibilities 
but only within their area. If a more effective and efficient way of 
functioning can be found, then this office encourages it. 
I meet regularly with each of the staff members to give what-
ever ass·istance and support is necessary. A high premium is placed 
upon each person developing into a true professional." 
QUESliONNAIRE RESPONSES 
EVALU!HING 
1. Does your institution utilize nn evaluation system such as tvJBO/R, 
(~1anagement by Object"i vesiResu1 ts)? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly-scheduled forma·! 
evaiuation? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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3. Has your staff ever been evaluated by an outside consulting finn? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
4. Are you for·mally evaluated by your superior? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. Do your staff membets have the opportunity to evalua~e you? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
EVALUATING 
11 As was previous·ly mentioned, th·is institution does util·ize 
a modified form of MBO. Each area is responsible for determining its 
goals and objectives which serve as the basis for evaluation. 
The progress is measured through a comparison between what 
was planned and what was accomplished. The president sets the overall 
goals of the institution, and, with the help of the director of 
institutional research, develops a master plan to be presented to the 
board of trustees. 
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In the development area, each staff member works out goals 
and objectives. This serves as my basis fot the evaluation. Each 
staff member meets with me in private to discuss the amount of pro-
gress made each year in terms of reaching goals. For instance, if 
so many development calls are planned it is easy to check to see if 
the calls were made. 
Dollar amounts are really the basis for evaluat-ion in the 
development area. Either the office raises the money it said would 
be raised or it does not raise the money it said would be raised. 
The president and the development committee of the board monitor 
the progress of gift income each month through the EDP printouts. 
The president does not formally evaluate me. Throughout 
the course of the year, meetings are held to measure progress on 
the income goals. At contract time the president and I meet to 
discuss salary for the entire staff of the development offi(;e. The 
president, with guidelines from the board) will evaluate on the 
basis of the finances at hand and the money r·aised. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
DEVELOPING 
1. Do you provide new staff members with an orientation program? 
___ yes 
X no 
Comnents: 
2. Do you provide expense-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend profession a 1 conferences, meet·i ngs, etc.? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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3. Do your staff members receive paid subscriptions/membership dues 
to professional organizations? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of ol~ganizationa·l development for administration and/or faculty? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educa-
tional expenses of staff members in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
DEVELOPING 
"More \'fork should be done in orientating new staff members. 
1•1aybe too much is assumed about the knowledge of the operation. 
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The staff members are encouraged to read, visit, and partici-
pate in professional advancement. Dues, subscriptions, and travel 
expenses are paid by the institution. It is a good investment in 
the people who generate the gift income and make frie~ds for the 
institution. 
Several years ago an outside firm was brought in to work 
wHh all administrators, department by department. ~1ost of the 
effort was concentrated in the instructional area, but development 
did come in for some constructive criticism about its day-to-day 
operations. One result was a realignment of the functions into more 
distinct categories and thus a more efficient utilization of staff. 
A major institutional accreditation review is coming in 
1980. 
Staff members are encouraged to continue formal education 
and course \·mrk taken at this institution is free to employees. 
Some arrangements can be made if the work has to be taken outside, 
for something special like photography. 
~he turn over rate in the development office is quite low, 
in comparison to other institutions. The staff have ample opportunity 
to grow within the institution and to grow as individuals. This trend 
should continue as it ·is a good commentary on the institut-ion." 
INSTITUTION E 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON INSTITUTION E 
Institution E was founded in 1872 as a private college for 
men near a metropolitan area on the West Coast. It has a single 
campus ~tJith extensive dormitory facilities. 
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Institution E offers an extensive curriculum in the liberal 
art3 and pre-professional programs. 
Facts: 
Total enrollment for academic 1978-79 is 2,000 
Faculty number 185+ 
Operating budget of $10,000,000 
Average tuition of $4,800 
Room/board cost of $2,000 
Gift income for FY 1978-79 approximately $2,000,000 
Endovnnent of #930 ,000 
Board of Trustees comprised of 9 members, 8 elected and 
the president serving ex officio. 
Growth pattern reveals a stable enrollment for the past 
several years in the undergraduate division with modest 
increases in adult and continuing education. The 
institution has produced 9,200+ alumni. 
Exerpt from institutional Case Statement: 
"The col'lege understands libera1 educ3tion as a process of 
intellectual and imaginative dev~1op~~nt. While the college believes 
that its programs ~rovide an excellent foundation for careers in the 
professions, i~ public service. and in business, it does not direct 
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its primdry efforts toward the development of technica1 proficiency. 
The co 11 ege is determined to ach·i eve a.caderni c exce 11 ence and fi sea 1 
stability.'; 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER AND STAFF 
The chief development officer at Institution E holds the 
title of Director of Development and Public Relations. Tne incumbent 
has served at Institution E for three years as director. The director 
has seven years of fund raising and public relations experience! holds 
a MA degree and directs a staff of four. 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
PLANNING 
1. Does your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
ra.nge planning? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
2. Do your responsibilities include participat-ion in the len:) ran~2 
planning process? 
X yes 
no 
Comm2nts: 
3. An~ you ultimatfu responsib1e for· the planning in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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7. Do you report regu1 arl_v to a committee of the board of tr·nstef:S? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
8. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process tn 
your.area? 
X _yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Have you modified th~ goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in higher education? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
10. Are you responsible for the 11 market research" of potential donors? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
n. Does your institution employ a director of instHutiona1 research 
fer long range planning? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objectives in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
PLANNING 
11 The institution does not uti'lize a system of planning which 
ties together all areas, per se. Each major area, academics, finance, 
student affairs, and development, plan for their area. 
The president's planning council includes: (1) the president; 
(2) the academic dea; (3) the dean of student life; (4) the director 
of development; and (5) the director of plant and finance. 
This group meets weekly to develop plans, both short range 
and long range for the institution. The budget is deve'loped by this 
group, with assistance from the office of control1er. The budget 
document is then presented to the board of trustees at the fall 
meeting for an initial review. 
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Each major administrator is expected to develop long range 
planning in his area. The development area works closely with the 
development committee of the board. As the boar-d has limited membet~-
ship, the development committee is one of three standing committees: 
(1) the executive committee; (2) development co~nittee; and (3) the 
committee for plant and finance. 
Recently the institution purchased a computer which gives 
the administrators data on income, expenses, and undergraduate 
applications and other such information needed for decision making. 
I report regularly to the development committee. I am an 
ex officio non-voting member of the committee. Much work is done 
with the board members in the generation of gift income. Work is 
planned by the committee members and myself. 
The overall research of prospective donors is my responsi-
bility \!lith assistance from the president and the board members. 
As the capital campaign moves into gear) it will be necessary for 
the trustees to become more i nvo 1 ved. I \IIi 11 seek information on 
those individuals who can substantially contribute to the success 
of the campaign. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
ORGANIZING 
1. Is each of your subordinates responsible for a specific portion 
of the fund raising program? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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2. Oo you make additions to your staff in response to specialization 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
X yes 
no 
Cormnents: 
3. Is the present organizational structure of your institution 
consistent with the mission and goals of the institution? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Does the organizational structure provide distinct systems for 
pol-icy development and policy imp1ementation, i.e., for governance 
and administration? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do you provide clear lines of accountability and provi~2 sufficie~t 
authority for your staff members to carry out their assig:;~<i tasks? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the committee structure of the board of trustees provide for 
a development committee? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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7. Are you an ex officio member of the development committee? 
X yes 
no 
C'Omments: 
8. Are you responsible for coordinating the fund ra1s1ng activities 
of the president and trustees in the solicitation of major gifts? 
X yes , 
no 
Comments: 
9. Has board membership been expanded recently both in numbers and 
in professional background of individual trustees? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
10. Is the board of trustees self-perpetuating or are members c1e(trd 
by various institutional constituencies? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does board membership include student representation? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
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13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
14. Does the institution provide in-service programs for incumbent 
trustees? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
15. Are you responsible for generating position descriptions for 
your staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Conments: 
ORGANIZING 
11 Each staff member has the authority to def'i ne h·i s area of 
responsibility, for planning~ budgeting, etc. The staff works 
together when necessary to give assistance to each other. 
I coordinate the overall activities of the area with input 
from each staff member. As the staff is relatively small, it is 
easy to meet and discuss what should be done to make the area's 
success. 
One of n~ major responsibilities is to coordinate the fund 
raising activities of the president and the board members. When 
the plan for development is made it includes the number and kinds 
of calls to be made, the p~oposals to be written, and the contacts to 
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be made. It is my responsibi1ity then to assign the right contact 
As presidents and board members begin to realize the importance 
of their involvement in fund raising, they look to me for leadership in 
or'ganizing the whole operation. My perspective should be the widest 
and his expertise the deepest. 
The board has not expanded enough. More individuals should be 
brought aboard who have contacts in business and industry. Tfle.Y can 
be key to our fund ~~aising efforts. There is little that I can do 
except to argue strongly for this expansion. 
Trustee meetings are not open to the public. Thus the students 
and faculty are not aware of the workings of the board. This should be 
modified. /\t least the committee meetings should be open for visitc:-
tion~ though not participation. 
The president has given me the responsibility for orientating 
new trustees and updating incumbent trustees. The effectiveness of 
the trustees is proportionJte to the amount and kind of information 
they have. One of the greatest satisfactions of this office is the 
close contact with the trustees." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
STAFFING 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff 
selection? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you prefer to promote from within for staff positions of 
increased responsibility? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff include student workers who perfonn clerical 
and/or research duties? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
X no 
Cormnents: 
5. Does your present position represent a promotion from within? 
X yes 
no 
6. Have you recently utilized the services of a professional re-
cruiting firm to locate and screen job candidates? 
X yes 
no 
Co;~1ments: 
7. Do you have s~le responsibi1ity for hiring staff members? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
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8. Does your staff have the oppor·tun i ty to i ntervi e\•! job cand·i dates'? 
X yes 
no 
---
Comments: 
9. Do you hire entry-level staff members? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
1 Q, Have you made additions to your staff in the fo 11 owing areas: 
a. speciai gifts yes X no 
---b. deferred giving X yes no 
c. government re 1 at ion-s--· yes X no 
d. corporate/foundations gifts yes X no 
-~-- ---·-· 
STAFFING 
11A BA or its equivalent is a must for the staff membets and 
the pursuit of advanced degrees is encouraged. This is an educational 
institution and the staff members should have credibility with the 
instructional staff. 
I was pt~omoted from a 1 umni secretary. The po 1 icy of i ntetnal 
promotion, based upon competency and dedication, is operative at 
this institution. Though the staff is small there is some room for 
advancement. 
A 11 the a 1 umni directors in recent memory are graduates of 
the institution. It helps when the alumni director has knowledge 
of the place and the people. 
This office did utilize a SQo.rch firm to locate a media 
person. Ads in the CIHWNJCLE OF HIGHER tDI!CATION did not bring in 
the quality and quantity of candidates sought by this office ot~ by 
the president. 
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The additions to the staff are made on my recommendation to 
the president, \'Jho has the finul say. The hiring of recent grads 
is particularly popular with the president. 
The addition of someone in deferred giving is under con-
sideration. This is an area where the institution needs to do more 
work to generate additional gift income. 
The entire staff is involved in the screening process. All 
candidates must interview at least once with the entire staff and 
then recorrmendations are made me. This is good for staff mora1e and 
insures that the addition can work with the pr~sent staff. 
For an institution this size, and with the specialization in 
fund raising, the staff should grow to about seven in number. 11 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
LEADING 
l. Was your education a 1 background a criterion uti 1 i zed in yo'ur 
selection for your present position? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
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3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
X yes 
no 
---
Comments: 
4. Does your area provide both fonna 1 and i nforma 1 channels of 
communication? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Do you provide staff members with increased responsibility through 
job enrichment? 
Comments: 
LEADING 
_L. yes 
no 
11 My educational background was not a consideration in my 
promotion from alumni secretar·y to director of development. The 
experience and familiarity with the institution were more importont. 
Staff meetings are held weekly or as frequent as possible 
depending upon the travel schedulea Oftentimes the president is 
invited in to make a presentation or just to listen to the reports 
of the staff. It is good for morale. 
Below the level of director all my staff function in a peer 
relationship. As the staff is small there is ample opportunity for 
both fm~m<J.l and "informal communicat·ion. Outside of the staff meetings 
there is some social"izing. · 
Each staff member is c~ncouraged to take responsib'ility for 
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preparing t!E~ agenda for one of the sessions prior to the board 
meetings. It is a good way for the staff to assume leadership and 
also to help each staff member become mor·e awar2 of the activities 
of each other. 
Leadership is group process orientated. Some direction 
cor:1es from the top, but the staff as a staff leads the area to 
success in fund raising. 
The staff members are encouraged to enlarge their scope of 
activity but not to the detriment of another staff member. For 
example, the person in charge of alumni could work in some special 
events, but should not interfere with the activities of the publica-
tio~s person. They should complement each other's work, not 
interfere ... 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
EVALUATING 
1. Does your institution utilize an evaluation system such as MBO/R, 
(Management by Objectives/Results)? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your staff members sustain a regularly-scheduled formal 
evaluation? 
X yes 
no 
Comnents: 
3. Has your staff ever been eva 1 uated by an outside consu1ti ng finn? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you formally evaluated by your superior? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
5. Do your· staff members have the opportunity to eva 1 uate you? 
X yes 
no 
Comrnents: 
EVALUATING 
"Several years ago the board mandated that the institution 
go to some variation of MBO for planning and accountability. 
Each administrator must develop the goals and objectives for 
his area. Evaluation naturally follows from this process. Th.ere 
must be agreement between what is planned and what happens. 
Each staff person in development determines the goals and 
objectives for the particular area and submits these to me. I am 
res pons i b 1 e for the MBO p 1 an for the deve 1 oprnent area. Accountabi ., ity 
is based upon these goals and objectives. 
An outside consulting f"inn was retained by the board to 
evaluate the development area just prior to the change in directors. 
Each staff member meets regularly with me to discuss progress. 
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And once a year, usua11y at contract time, the staff membet~ and myself 
get together to discuss what has been accomplished in comparison to 
what was planned. 
Informally, the staff has the opportunity to evaluate me. 
But the entire staff works well together that it is obvious who is 
not performing and who is. 
New members of the staff are apprised of the basic guidelines 
and expectations. The success or failure of the department depends 
upon the wm·k of each staff member, including myself. 
The president and board are always aware of what is going on 
in development and public relations. Through frequent contact progress 
is ~onitored and he1p given. Rarely are negative evaluations a sur-
prise. And if the staff has not met the fund raising goals, the 
reaction of the board won't be a surprise either." 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
DEVELOPING 
1. Do you provide new staff members with an orientation program? 
X yes 
no 
Corrments: 
2. Do you provide expense-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend professional conferences, meetings, etc.? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
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3. Do your staff members receive paid subscriptions/membet'sllip dues 
to professional organizations? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational development for administration and/or faculty? 
yes 
X no 
Comments: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educ3-
tiona1 expenses of staff members in your area? 
X yes 
no 
Comments: 
DEVELOPING 
"New staff members, having gone through the interview process, 
become aware very quickly of what the office is about. But we make a 
special effort to make the new person feel at home at the institution, 
expecially if that person comes from outside the area. 
The stctff members are encouraged to grow personally and pro-
fessionally. The institut·ion does try to help out wHh dues and 
subscriptions and travel expenses. For specific publications the 
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office will pay the fee and travel expenses are worked out with the 
business office. More money should be made available for professional 
development and may be in the future. 
The institution d·id sustain an accreditation revie1-.; in 1977. 
It was modestly helpful. The preparation of the self-study was a 
good exercise and helped to focus attention on some pressing issues 
in staff utilization and budget-making. 
The institution continues to offer some tuition rebate for 
advanced work by staff members. As the institution has no graduate 
d·i vision, the \'iork must be done outside. 11 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this study is to u.nalyze the ro1e of the develop-
ment officer as admin·istrator in terms of the administrative f~mctions 
articulated by Sprunget~. 
Throughout, the study has been guided by the following major· 
questions: 
1. Hhat do the authorities say are aj)propriate ad;;!ir!·istrative 
activities of the development officer as related La 
(a) planning; (b) organizing; (c) staffing~ (d) 1eadif,g; 
(e) evaluating; and (f) developing? 
2. What are the current practices 0f the develnpment officer 
in relation to the aforementioned functions? 
The field of inquiry was Erivate hight>.r education with emphas·is 
placed upon the generation and administration of programs rel~ted to 
fund raising i.e., those activities comiT:on1y associated 'v.Ji th secur·ilig 
non··tuition r.1onies in support of instit11t·ions of high<.:r· 1e;::rr.ing. 
v!ithin the context of fund r·aising, the study is concerned 
vriti 1 the CllY!Vet·gel1'~e of fund r·aising m1d higher educational ad,;,i:1ist;-.:~­
ti on .~t a point Vih i ch sha 11 be referred to as !'the ro 1 e of the 
Preccdi119 cliC<iJter:> f:aV\~ dealt vrith (1) ar~ h·;storic::.l o\·erv·icv: 
of philanthro~)j in ;~mGi"icv.n h·igf;Cl' educ:i~t.ion; (?) th~ evc1utior.ary 
2()C \.I'J 
designation of ~he d~velopment officsr as t~e arin1inistrator respon~ible 
officer as administrator in tet~ms of the Sprun9er funct·lons. 1;11 this 
material is presented in preparation for the analysis to follow. 
Defin·itions of analysis have included such phrases as, "a 
separation of a whole into its component pay·ts," and "an examination 
of a complex, its elements, and their reli:ltion. 11 
What is being attempted is an acquisition of knowledge about 
contemporary fund raising admi"nistration so as to be able to translate 
data retrieved into meaning derived. What is being attempted is to 
reach the point where, after tallying the questionnaire responses and 
conducting the interviews, the study can address two basic questions 
posed by one authority in educational administration (l) what is the 
significance of the data and (2) what are the implications for adn1in-
istr·ation. 
Returning to the definitions of analysis, the study seeks to 
describe and elucidate the y·ole of the developtnent officer in terms 
of its constituent ele1nents and the relationships among these 
elements. 
For purposes of this study, the role of the development officer 
was viewed as having six constituent elements, (functions): (a) plan-
nihg; (b) orgarizing; (c) staffing; (d) leading (e) evaluating; and 
(f) developing. An attempt was made to provide an understanding of 
each function Jnd the interactive patterns of all six functions. 
Chapters II and III of this study are concerned with the 
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acquisition of knmv"ledue \'elated to contempo1Aary fund raising adminis-
tration. Data have neen rctrisvf~d fr·om them~ists and practioneers, 
from scholars and a~ninistrata~s. Meaning can only be derived from a 
thoughtful interpretat.;on of such d0ta. 
Jl.n attempt was made to ccmstruct a sample population about 
wh·ich valid statements cou"ld br; ma(ic regarding fund raisins; ·in private 
higher education. The sample population included one t~undred chief 
development officers from institutions ident'ified as (1) pr:vate 
and/or sectarian in governance; (2) based upon the liberal arts cur-
ricular tradition; and (3) functioning at the four-year college or 
university 1evel. Responses from the sample population totaled 
~dyty-seven. 
From outside the original sample population were selected f1ve 
chief development officers and their institutions which served as 
case study examples. These five provide the basis for an indepth 
ana·lysis of contempm·ary fund raising administration in private h·igh2Y' 
education in the United States. 
Chapter IV is divided into two major sections, each dealing 
with a different source of data. 
The first section provides an analysis of data based upon a 
compatison bet1~cen the adirrlnistrative activ·ities of chief development 
officers suggested as a~propriate by the authorities and the adminis-
t~~titive a.cti vit·ies of tr(~ si xty-sevPn rPsDond~nts t;o the survey 
quest i anna ·i i'e. 
The second section provides an analysis of data based upon the 
indcpth perso~el interviews conducted with th~ five selected chief 
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dev(dopment off·icers. An i.lttr:r::;;t is mo.t.L: to give a dist·inct analytical 
treatment to fund raising data relative to an aporoach utilized by 
five different practioneers. 
A further note of clarification may"be in order. The original 
sample, of one hundred institutions, was constructed to provide a 
bread survey of contemporary fund raising practices in private higher 
education throughout the United States. What follows is a comparison 
betvJeen what is suggested by authorities and what is being done by 
practioneers relative to the generation and administration of gift 
income. 
To complement the above compal~ison. it was decided to select 
an additional five institutions and their chief development officers 
to provide an analytical investigation into five separate fund ra~sing 
programs. Some similarities in institutional profile.and adminis-
trative techniques are evident. But the emphasis has been placed 
upon those characteristics and dynamics unique to each institution~ 
characteristics and dynamics such as total enrollment, level of gift 
income, staffing procedures, and trustee involvement in fund raising. 
ANALYSIS: 
SECTION ONE 
Analysis of Authoritative 
Principles and Sample 
Questionnaire Responses 
2"10 
The first section of Chapter IV has six ctln:1onents, consistent 
with the six major functional units of the qilf'Stionnaire. For each 
unit, the study summarizes the fund raising principles cited fr·om 
authoritative sources in Chapter II dnd compares those principles 
with the responses from completed questionnaires. Percentages cited 
refe;· to pr::rcr~nt of 11yes" responses to each item. 
1. The fund raising program should be defined and designed 
so as to determine the kinds and degrEPS of involvement 
of both the various volunteer groups and gift income 
sources. 
2. The institutional case statement should contain (a) a 
clear expression of the philosophy and goals of the 
institution; (b) a sensitivity to current market and 
economic trends as they effect attendance at and support 
of private higher education; and (c) an awareness of the 
degree of credibility now possessed by educational 
institut·ions in terms of fiscal management and soC"ia1 
res pons i b i1 ity. 
3. The institution must contain some type of administrative 
unit responsible for planning, both on a short term Jnd 
a long range tern1; long range presently interpreted as 
three to five y(~o!'S iti the future. 
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4. Plann·ing fn:·· the generation and a~Jmirr!strc1'i:ion of fund 
raising programs must be fundamental in the planning 
process for the entire institution. Development planning 
is not ancillary but central to the viability of the 
institution, and, as such, must enjoy prior-ity status in 
the institutional planning process. 
5. The chief development officer must be a full-fledged 
member of whatever high level committee or staff is 
responsible for institutional planning. 
6. Techniques and programs initiated by the corporate and 
business sectors have direct applicability to the planning 
needs in higher education. Such techniques/programs 
include (a) Program Planning Budgeting Systems; (b) Manage-
ment by Objective/Results; (c) Program Evaluation and 
Review Technique; c:nd (d) Management Information Systenrs, 
7. The institution should consider adding to its staff an 
administrator responsible for the overall planning process; 
this administrator could be a director of planning or a 
director of institutional research. 
8. The institution should have available a reasonably 
sophisticat2d electronic data processing system to provide 
thP capahility for gathering and disseminating informatio~ 
related to (a) admissions; (b) gift income; (c) monthly 
exrenditure reports; and (d) other such information uti1i:ed 
in p1annirgt decision making, and evaluating. 
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9. The chief development officer shou1d have line st5tus/ 
authority at the institution. Such a posit~on in the 
organizational chart provides access to the higher 
administrutive Echr.:lons and den;rmstrates the import:mce 
which the institution places on development. 
10. It is crucial that the corporate board or board of 
trustees is highly involved in the planning of all fund 
raising programs. This involvement presumes a close 
working relationship between the chief development officer 
and either the entire board or its designated development 
committee. 
PLf':~: Responses 
A high percentage (69%) of institutions have adjusted their 
planni~g process in development to achieve consistency with current 
trends 1n fund raising. Deferred and estate giving are becoming 
impor·tant sources of non-tuition revenue. The planning process must 
accomnod1te to pote~tial difficulties associated with deferred and 
estate giving. Often funds received from these sources are ac-
companied by restrictions regarding utilization of the funds. It 
can be assumed thut institutions would prefer fewer restrictions so 
as to have greater leeway in allocation of gift income. Regarding 
volunteers and even staff, it seems obvious that institutions which 
receive substantial monies in deferred and estate funds are going to 
need alumni vol~nteets and staff professionals knowledgeable about 
tax laws, trusts. wills, and bequests. 
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Long range pl ann·i ng has become more sop his t·i cated as a very 
high percentage (88%) report increasing reliance upon EDP, (electronic 
data processing), as a planning tool. Institution-wide planning is 
recognized as more crucial (85~:) \';Hh increasing p.:n~tic;·ipation by the 
chief development officer. It is likely that ft.:nd raising has become 
a central element in the overall approach the institution utilizes in 
p ·! anwi ng. 
In reference to current trends, enrollment projections, 
inflation ~~r.tes, rising costs, and increased public: skepticism accct:nt 
for a w.on; "business-like" appt·oach to educational planning and adrrrin .. 
istration. A high percentage (72%) of institutions report the 
formation of executive planning committees comprised of the top 
administrators at the institution, including the chief development 
officer. Planning has obviovs1y become a top administration priority. 
S~xty per cent of the institutions report having long range 
planning associated with a director of institutional research or 
director of planning. This addition to the planning staff is likely 
based upon (a) an awareness of the specialized training and expertise 
needed in institutional planning; (b) an adaptation of a business/ 
corporate personnel technique to higher education; and (c) fuller 
utilization of EDP as the planning director usually possesses a strong 
background in acadsmic comput·ing. It seems likely that as boards of 
trustees exr:and to inrLidt":. mere bt;s·iness professionals, more tools of 
busines~; m2tnagen:ent \-r!1l C.P!)edt' iq th~ planning process. 
Budget prepilration respnn;ibility (94%) corresponds to 
increased recognition given to development. /i.rrd more a.utoncnny vli11 
mean mor-e accountability. 
A sophisticatr2d use of EDP (885~) for· budgetary purposes includes 
reporting systems to tighten fiscal control over income and expenses. 
It seems likely that institutions are beirg called upon to run more like 
"bus·inesses , 11 Hith greater emphasis upon sound fiscal and personnel 
n1anagement practices. This emphasis is obviously a reaction to a call 
for greater accountability from the various publics associated with 
higher education. 
One hundred per cent of the chief development officers are 
functioning \vith 1 i ne authority. This response underscores the 
increased importance of the deve'lopment area in college and university 
arlministration. As the development officer assumes the rank of vice 
president in the organizational chart, it is likely an evidence that 
fund raising is given status equal to academics, finance, and student 
services i'Jhich traditionally have been represented by someone at vice 
presidential rank. 
There is great emphasis (100%) upon widening staff participa-
tion in the planning process associated with the development area. 
This emphasis is probably based upon (a) a recognition of the expertise 
of each staff member and (b) an attempt to insure high staff morale 
through a de,nocrati c planning process based upon communication and 
participation. 
The chief devc·:opm.::nt oiTkc:r ·i~ responsible (97%) for the 
planning process associet~d with r~searrhing potential donors. This 
<.:o•ru11itment to n~~;eatch sug~e:::;ts a ~J\''I~aLet· dt~gn:e of sCJphistication 
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in planning and likely r·esuits ·in mc,l·e ef~-o~··~ in the pv-e-solicir<:t'lon 
stage. !\n economical use of financial and perso<mel resourcE's in 
researching potential donors should mean a higher percentage of success-
ful solicitation. The researching dimension places a substantial 
J~esponsibi1ity upon the chief development officer to "knov/ his mal~ket." 
A high pe1Acentage (75%) report a formal communication mechanism/ 
procedure between the development office and the board of trustees. 
This response suggests a recognition of the significant relationship 
between the fund raising activities at the institution and the role of 
the trustees in such activities. 
Eighty-seven per cent report involvement of trustees in the 
fund raising program at the planning stage. This suggests a shift from 
mere advise/consent activity to active participation in the actual 
planning of the fund raising program. The role of the board member may 
be shifting from absentee participation to a more direct involvement in 
the day-to-day functions of the institution. This involvement is 
likely based upon (a) an attempt to more fully utilize the professional 
expertise of the individual trustee; (b) an attempt to get the trustees 
directly involved in the solicitation process; and (c) an attempt to 
have the trustees mare accountable and visible to the institution's 
publics. It seems obvious that a more vigorous screening process 
is needed in trustee selection as a firm commitment to active partici-
pation must be assun.'d by the potential trustee before appointment or 
confirmation. 
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1. As development program-; become more complex, the role of 
the chief d~velop:r•cnt officer as coordinator becomes 
crucial. Succe~sful development programs require a 
greater variety of staff experts and funding sources. 
2. An institution must communicate clearly 'its governing 
structure in terms of both policy development and policy 
implementation. 
3. The chief development officer must coordinate the fund 
raising activities of the president and the trustees. 
He must give direction to the entire fund raising program. 
4. The board of trustees and the development officer must 
enjoy a positive work,ing relationsh·ip, especially as the 
involvement of the board becomes crucial to the success 
of the fund raising program. 
5. f;s institutions seek to improve and expand boa~·d rne~libQr·-
hip and board activities, such issues as membership 
selection, committee structuring, meeting procedures~ anc! 
orientation 2nd in-service for new and incumbent trustees 
become increasingly important. 
6. It is fur1damcntal t!:at the chief development officer' have, 
'u~d th21t. he give his subordinates, authority commensuratt> 
with responsibility. Accountability is a meaningless 
ter·m without the aut hod ty to get the job done. 
ORG~ri!.ZIJ'£fi: Responses 
A very high percentage {96%) report specialization of fund 
raising activities associated with the development staff. This 
specialization suggests an awareness of {a) the complexity and diver-
sity cf fund raising activities; and (g) a greater need for specialized 
skills on the part of staff members. 
Eighty-bJo per cent l~eport a diversity in fund l~aising approaches 
consistent with a growing number of district philanthropic sources. It 
is obvious that distinct sources of gift income must be solicited 
through distinct programs and that staff members be aware of such 
d·istinctions and be able to function effectively by developing the 
necessary ski 11 s. 
Eighty-one per cent would make additions to staff based upon 
specialization in marketing and comnun1cation skills, ·especially in 
the areas of print and electronic media. A key dimension in this 
marketing approach is the admissions program. Chief development 
officers are becoming involved in some coordination of the dimension. 
Their inte~est in admissions as fund raising is likely based upon the 
strategy that applicants can become students who become alumni, 
(parents and trustees) who should become donors. 
Ninety-sf~ven per cent report that the chief development of-
ficer is respons~ble for generating the position descriptions of 
subordinates. IL is likely that as the fund raising program becomes 
more diverse, speci<"tlized, and ·in ~F·ectter need of technical expertise, 
the ch·i ef de:vtc 10pment o·Ffi cei~ must C'Xpand ids kilOWl edge basQ to 
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include (a) a broad knowledge of the entire fund raising area; and 
(b) the specific knowledge related to distinct skills needed by 
individual staff members. The response suggests that responsibility 
for generating such important position descriptions is not being 
abdicated to the personnel office. 
An extremely high percentage (94%) report that a clear 
distinction is made between policy formulation and policy imple-
mentation. Policy is made at the board level and carried out at 
the administrative level. The development office enters the policy 
continuum at the implementation stage, functioning with authority 
delegated by the president. This distinction between formulation 
and implementation suggests (a) an attempt at a delineation of 
expectations between trustees and administrators as to functional 
responsibilities; (b) an extensive use of positio~ descriptions to 
more clearly articulate the aforementioned responsibilities; and 
{c) a need for trustees and administrators with increased educationdl 
and experiential uackground as a basis for service in a more 
sophisticated administrative organization. 
A significant number (97%) report a recognition of the 
fundamental importance of board involvement in fund raising as 
evidenced by the formulation of a development committee of the board 
of trustees. Such a high level committee dealing with a single area 
within the institution evidences the crucial nature of fund raising 
in terms of institutional viability. And the existence of an impm~tant 
committee means that membership on the committee ~-~oul d be r%erved 
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for those with such qua1ificdtions as (a) ~ersonal wealth; (b) access 
to wealth; and (c) fund raising skills and experience. The role of 
the board~ through its development committee, must be altered to be-
come more activist ·in nature tr1an the traditional "absentee landlor·d" 
model. 
Though the recognition has been made of the importance of 
board involvement in fund raising and its consequent importance in 
·institutional viability, there has been relatively minor attempt 
(37%) at expanding overall beard membership to include larger numbers 
with (a) greater giving potential; (b) stronger educational background; 
and (c) higher professional status. 
This low percentage (37%) committed to qualitative expansion 
might suggest (a) self-perpetuating boards (88;~) are not like1y ::o 
change rad·ica1ly either· in terms of quality or activist involvement; 
(b) private institutions founded by religious congregations are 
reluctant to open board membership to activist lay people; (c) the 
selection pr·ocess of new t1·ustees, fl~om initial screening to appoint-· 
ment/confirmation is outmoded; or (d) high caliber people are not 
interested in serving in a governance position at an institution with 
a questionable future. 
Consistent with tradition, there is sl~ght incidence of 
student representation on boards of trustees (12%). This traditional 
approach is probably based upon (J) the age of majority and its 
relation to entering into l2g2lly binding contr~ct~; and (b) the 
potent'ic~l for co::flict of interest if students make fiscul policy 
which directly affects them. A call for more accountability and 
participatory democracy in institutional governance might pose a 
threat to the tradition of exclusion of student representation on 
boards of trustees in the future. 
Though the work of the board becomes more crucial, general 
meeting sessions are open to the public at relatively few insti-
tutions (7%). This response may be related to the fact that only 
private institutions were surveyed and thus tax payer pressure for 
11 Sunshine participation 11 is negligible. 
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If expansion for increased quality and diversity is evident 
in a minority of institutions (37%), there has been a trend deve·loping 
toward acquainting new trustees with background on the institution 
and the role of the trustee in institutional governance. This kind 
of orientation generated a high response (88%), and would probably 
be necessary for (a) non·~alumni trustees oi~ those \'lithout previous 
contact with the institution; or (b) older alumni without children 
attending the institution and possibly ignorant of the current 
conditiori of the institution. 
But this attempt at increasing the knowledge base for trustees 
usually ends with orientation. The percentJge reporting a continuous 
form of in-service for incumb2nt trustees falls off dramatically (40%). 
It appears that assumptions are mades relative to in-service, that 
(a) trustees should acquir2 vital institutional information on their 
own; (b) necessary information can be acquired by attendance at trustee 
meetings; or· (c) commun·lcations \\1ith l:he president•s office should 
satisfy the r.;.;ed for rnore infol~m:.t·ion. Tr,~:.t::c incu:nbcncy would seem 
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to require a continuous upgrading of the knowledge base for decision 
making. This lack of in-service could be attributed to either an 
attitude on the part of the president that in-service is not necessary 
or confusion as to how it should be done and to whom the responsi-
b"il ·i ty should be assigned. 
It appears that the role of the chief development officer 
inc"ludes substantial responsibility for coordinating the fund raising 
activities of the president and the trustees {88%). The chief develop-
ment officer is obviously considered the expert in this crucial area 
of institutional administration. H·is l~esponsibility includes 
(a) seeing that solicitation calls are made; and (b) that these 
calls are made by the appropriate volunteer or staff member. It is 
significant that there appears to be a trend which reveals a shift 
in coordinating fund raising activities from the president, (with 
assistance from the trustees), to the chief development officer. 
An interesting counterpoint to the aforementioned trend is 
that less than half (48%) of the chief development officers are 
either ex officio members of the development committee of the board, 
or serve in a non-voting capacity on the committee. It may be that 
(a) the pres·ident•s office is still the formal channel of communica-
tion between the development office and the board; or (b) the 
distinction between policy formulation and policy implementation is 
rigidly enforced within the corporate structure. 
Performance effectiveness can be related to possession of 
authodty. And such a combination of effectiveness and authority 
!'?!. 
shot.!"id serve as the basis for accountab·ility. /l. high petc~~ni"c:lge (88jb)' 
respo~1d tha.t the requisite authority is not only possessed by the chief 
development officer but is delegated to his subordinates. Performance 
expectations should be clearly perceived and should serve as the basis 
for accountability. Position descriptions are the formal expression 
cf sucl1 performance expectations. And the increasing utilization of 
positwn descriptions and the call to accountability suggests an 
intervention of the corporate/business influence by various publics 
associated with the institution. 
STJ.\FFJNG: Pri nci pl es 
1. Educational and experiential consideration should be 
important determinants in the decision to hire a staff 
member. 
2. Staffing procedures should include ample opportunities 
for internal promotion and advancement for the purposes 
of maintaining high morale and insuring professionaliz2·· 
tion ·of· the development area. 
3. Support and clerical services are important to a success-
fu1 fund raising program whereby solicitations become 
more effective and internal institutional communication 
improves. 
4. It is often prefer·able tc hire staff members from within 
the ranks of the institution as knowledge of the insti-
tution can propor·tionately ·iniprovP pcrfonnct!l1.:e. 
5. As funding sources become rnun~ diverse and complex, 
effort should be made in devising staffing patLArns wh1ch 
reflect recognition of such diversity and complexity. 
6. It is important that the development area reta·in as much 
control as possible as to the screening and hiring of new 
staff r:Jeml:h~rs. TrH~re shouid be minimal involvemer.t by 
areas or ind·ivid~·als outside development vtho \vou1d be 
ignorant of either fund raising in general or a parti-
cular institution's approach to fund raising. 
7. It is important for the chief development officer to 
be aware nf the variety of sources from which job 
candidates can be drawn and the legal requirements 
at~ti cu1 a ted by governmenta 1 agencies. 
STAFFING: Responses 
A high percentagG (80~) of directors reported.that educational 
• k d · t · c · ., • d · t ff s 1 t · n I +. ··1 s 1. ,. k·_ ... ,_. y oac:groun was a cr1Mer1on u~1 1ze 1n sa . e ec 10 . _ ~ 
that a bachelor's degree would be a minimum requirement and that 
additional study could be necessary if responsibility were to increase 
a~d if advancement were to occur. 
A high incidence (94%) of internal promotion is reported. As 
staff members maintain a professional affiliation with a particular 
institution they would (a) b2come incre~sir1gly familiar with the 
institution itself; (b) grow in tt1e awal~eness of the diversity of 
activities associated with fund raising; and (c) perceive of op-
portunities fer advancement at the institution and in the field. 
In the area of support and clerical services, a relatively 
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high percentage (57%) of development offices i11clude student workers. 
Regardless of whether the students are receiving financial aid or are 
serv·ing in a volunteer capacit.J, it is important that the student 
population be exposed to the activities of the fund raising office. 
On the bas·ls of the exposure it cot;"td be assumed that a significant 
amount of positive public relation5 about development would result 
within the institution. It would be important for the institution 
if (a) the student workers achieved a greater understanding of the 
financial realit~es at their institution relative to the amount of 
revenue generated from tuition and fees and the amount of revenue 
generated from outside sources; (b) the student workers would com-
municate this understanding to their c·lassmates; and (c) infonned 
students become dedicated alumni who become consistent donors. 
About ha1f (48%) of the institutions pl~efer to hire an (1lumnus 
to set·ve as alumni director. As alumni support, whethel~ in terms of 
dollar or volunteer support, is fundamental to successful fund 
raising, hiring sorm:Dno;wttb. a. familiarity \1'/'ith the institution can 
be considered a plus factor. 
In contrast to the selection of alumni director from within 
the ranks of the institution, a high percentngc of development 
directors {60%) report their present position did not result from a 
promotion from vrithin. This response may suggest that (a) there is 
a high degree of fluidity in the deve·lopmf!nt pt·ofession at the highest 
echelons due to either a change in president or a failL:re to achieve 
fund raising goals; (b) incwPbent direr:tors were hired as directors 
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either from outs-lcle the insti':::Jt:ion or • ..dthout hav-lnq to spr::nd ? 
requisite period of subord-inate ro1es, The hiring of chief d.?.velorxnent 
officers from outsic!e the institution or outside the organizational 
ladder could (a) lower staff morale if this promotion is not possible 
from within; or {b) cause an unnecessarily high turnover rate in 
dr~velop:11ent staffs. 
At the entry level point of the development hiring continuum. 
a very high percentage (725j) of directors report hiring entry level 
employees for staff positions. On the basis of the positive response, 
fund r·aising can be perceived as an excellent source of career op·· 
portunities for recent college graduates. Over and above the basic 
corr:municative skills required of any profession, em individual's 
ma.ior field of study vmuld not necessai~ily preclude the opportunHy 
to gain entrance into the field of fund raising. Thus, the initial 
hiring percentage (72%) coupled with the internal promotion percent~ge 
(94%) might suggest that fund raising could be an important career 
option for future college graduates. 
As fund rais·ing becomes crucia·l to the survival of private 
higher educ~tion, new sources of non-tuition revenue must be developed. 
Additions to the development staff in the following areas suggest a 
reccgnit·icn of the dGcum~?nted contemporary tl·ends in fund raising. 
Percentage responses are likely a reflection of institution is degree 
of awareness of such trends: (a) special grants - 60%; (b) deferred 
giving - 50%; (c) corporate/foundation - 79%; and (d) government 
funding - 18%. It is likely that legislation such as PL94-142 and 
Title E will encourage development officer5 to rec~;r;:n!end staff 
additions for governmental relations. Also, as the amount of funds 
sought from governmental agencies increase institutions will pro-
bably need develo~nent staff specialists experienced in securi~g 
govern~ent funds. 
Stronger en1phasis must be given to t!1e area of "special .. 
gifts relative to capital campaign funds. As the costs of private 
hi9her education increase, there is a corresponding ·increase in the 
need for cdpital campaigns which generate large amounts of gift 
income for endowments expansion, and renovation purposes. Staff 
u.dditions under the aspecial 11 category usually coincide with prepa-· 
ratiun for the cap'ital campaign. But an institution may choose not 
to hire a full-time staff member to work on the capital campaign if 
the services of an outside consulting firm have been retained to 
direct the capital campaign. 
A great majority (78%) of responding directors prefer a 
situation v:hel~eby theil" .o?.,...ice ·ts ·respons·ib1e for staff selection 
and not to rely upon outside consultants. It appears that these 
directors (a) articulate staffing needs; (b) generate the position 
descriptions; (c) coordinate the screening to hiriny process; 
(d) submit the final candidate for approval by thr:: f1i'C'Sidcnt. Such 
a ccmr1·ehcnsive responsibility assumed by the chief development 
officer would necessitate having extensive knowledge of interview 
techniques and affirmati'J2 action pro:edures and other· legal require-
ments associated with advertising position openings and selection 
procedures. A potential for conflict :ould e;dst if an insthut·ion 
had a policy v;h·ich rt:qu"ired the formation of search comm"ittees for 
staff additions then~by t~es<J1tin9 in a reduction in til2 autonomy and 
responsibility of the chief dr:vc'iopir1i?nt officer in tht::: selection 
pt'O.:::edure. 
Consistent with the desire to keep responsibility for staffing 
within the development area, the directors are unanimous {100%) in 
responding that their entire staff, (professional staff), is in-
valved somewhere in the hiring process. This degree of involvement 
would tend to (a) increase staff morale as subordinates are given 
the opportunity to give input into departmental decision making; and 
(b) increase Each staff member's knowledge of t11e total ar·ea by 
becoming familiar vlith the skills necessary for.effective functioning 
in each posotion. 
LEliDING: Principles 
1. Fundamental to leadership is the concept of credibility 
of the leader based upon knowledge and expedence. 
2. Leadership can justifiably be con:; idered as 1neans o'f 
re'!t;asing human potential v1hereby the leader acts with 
and through others i11 achievement of institutional goals. 
J. Full staff pctrticipation in departmental decision making 
can height0n staff morale and can promote the assumption 
of responsibility by subordinates. 
Educ~tional background is reported as a definite criterion in 
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The penentage ( 69~0 is quite h·i gh. The mean number" of yeetrs as 
ch·i ef d~v~ 1 opment officer derived from the totd l of s ·1 xty-sevcn 
responses is 4. 701 years anc: of the sixty-sevr-~n respondents, thirty 
have post-baccalaureate degrees, including one director 0ith the 
Ed.D degree and one l'tith the Ph.D clsgn:'e. On the basis of educa-
tional background and length of incumbency it can be assumed that 
chief developnEnt officers (a) are required to have backgrounds which 
include education and experience conmensurate with a key administra-
tive post at an institution of higher learning; and (b) are 
continuing their formal education for personal enrichment and pro-
fessional credibility. 
Under the heading of 11 1eadership and the release of human 
potent"i a 1 , " sever a 1 responses support the assumption that 1 eadersid p 
is exercised thtough others and that the goals of the institution 
can best be achieved through a team effort. Directors report V•?.t.Y 
high percentages fo~ (a) regular staff meetings (96%); (b) sub-
Ol~dinates funct,·n!T1ng'··in'a peer relationship (69%); (c) the utiliza-
tion of formal and info~"rial channels of communication (100%); and 
(d) job enrichment through increased responsibility (82%). It seems 
likely that chief development officers realize the importance of 
sharing authority, commun·ications effectively, and minimizing a 
rigidly hierarchial structure to the success of the total fund 
raising effort. rur~hern~re, it can be assun~d that staff members 
who are g·iven oppor'turdt1es to p<.H'i:icipc'u: in decision making are 
1 ike ly to grow per·son(d ~J and prc•fss::>i on a l!y so as to contribute 
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more to their- institution EHld to ntlvance ~Jithin the 1··anks of the 
fund t·aising profession. The cpposite r.wy i:l·isc b·~ true. Those deni2d 
the opportunities to participate may become stagnant and defensive. 
thus contributing to neither their own well being or that of the 
institution. 
_EVAL:UATH{~_: Pri nci p 1 es 
1. Valid evaluation should include a clear undet·standing of 
such concepts as responsi bi 1 ity ~ accountabi 1 ity, and 
productivity. 
2. r-'lode!'n institutional evaluation can be increasingly more 
effective with the utilization of such management tools 
as cost benefit analysis and MBO/R. 
3. Formal evaluation procedures should be fairly administered 
and should be positive rather than negative in tone, and 
should be conducted by u~ose fam·i1iar with the i:tchieve-
ments of the institution as well as the potential ob-
stacles tc success present at the institution. 
EVJ'l.LUATING: Responses 
Less than half of the respondents (43%) report utilization of 
such sophisticated evaluative tools such as MBO/R. This is in con-
trast to high per·centages of management techniques and EDP uti 1 i zed 
in planning ~nd 6udgeting~ (72%/and 88%) respectively. Formal 
evaluative techniques such as ~180/R a\'e shunned by a majority of 
institutions repm·t·ing. It may be that (a) institutions and aminis·-
trators are reluctant to get "'locked in 11 to v1hat they perceive as t-igid 
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parameter·s nf accountability and are thus hesitant to sustain a tight 
scr·utiny of results measw·cd a~Jainst intention; (b) f•i80/R. n:.quii~es 
a sophistication in data gatheriny and dissc:rrrination ~~'1-dch many 
institutions simply do not possess; or (c) the actual drafting of 
goals and objectives and the subsequent review of the level of 
progress achieved can be a tedious process which many administrators 
choose to avoid. But with increased representation on boards by 
corporate and business professionals, and a trend toward measuring 
productivity, administrators may in the future have no choice but 
to adopt formal evaluative procedures such as MBO/Ro 
Formal staff evaluation seems an intrinsic element in the 
actm·lnistration of the development officer. Responses support this 
contention with high percentages of formal evaluation of staff by 
director (85%) and director by president and board (91%). It is 
l·ikely that most of the evaluative procedures coincide with contract 
negotiationso And this trend toward formal evaluation may be in 
response to a ca 11 for t'espons i b I e ma.nagernent of resources and 
achievement of goals by those who are asked to support the insti-
tution. If more effort is being expended in drafting position 
descriptions, discussing functional expectationst and making progress 
reports. it may be that pressure r·elated to accountability is flowing 
downward in the organizational chart, from the level of trustees to 
the president and his subordinates and beyond to their staffs. There 
s,'?erls to be no indication that a can to accountability will dcci··-::.:;.:;E· 
in the years ahead if rising costs, limited resources, and increased 
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skepticism are characteristics of the future. 
The responses are close! y en vicied re·: ati ve ti: ;;vd·l ua tion by 
outside consultants. Less than half (48%) of the directors report 
that outside consultants had been retained to evaluate the development 
staff. However, it can be assumed that one area which is frequently 
open to outside evaluation is the level of preparedness for a capital 
campalgno Most likely it is the board of trustees which makes the 
final deternrination to retain outside counsel fm~ purposes of 
determitring the quality of effort the development staff is 1ike1y to 
deliver in the capital campafgno Outside counsel often suggests that 
staff additions be made and that more financial and physical resources 
be allocated for the capital campaign program. These suggestions are 
usually perceived as positive statements by the development staff. 
But there exists the possibility that such suggestions wi11 be per~ 
cC:dved as u negative commentary on the efforts of the development 
staff and that even the presence of outside consultants is considered 
a threat to the status quo or an indictment against the effectiveness 
of the staff. 
Other than the most rudimentary evahw.tion based upon informal 
communication, most directors are not evaluated by their subordinatesc 
A smJl1 per-centage (30%) of directors have set up procedures whereby 
the director is evaluated by his subordinates. It seems that partici-
patory democracy has not reached the level whereby evaluation is an 
ega"i'itadan effort. It is like·ry that the responsibility for eva1uat-
i ng the chief deve 1 opment officer· is r·~served for the president, (and 
possibly the trustees). 
re1atiV(~ to the chief development off·icer is thS: ar.ietmt of qift income 
generated. The 11 bottom line" usually deter-mines whether the chief 
development officer gets a raise cr a release" It may be unfortunate 
that the staff does not have the opportun-ity to evaluate the director. 
Po~itive comments and insights could be exchanged nnd increased 
effectiveness and higher morale could result. Those chief development 
officers responding positively (30%) probably lead a small staff and 
place & high premium upon positive interaction. 
DE.~El-O~lf'l~: Pri nd p 1 es 
1. Orientat·ion of new staff members should inclu.Je a 
familiarization with the unique characteristics of the 
institution, a discussion of mutual expectationi rela-
tive to director and staff, and a co:rmi tment to a 
delegation of authority proportionate to responsibilityo 
2. A staff m2mber should perceive a strong commitment,of 
financial resources from the institution for purposes of 
personal and professional growth for each staff member. 
3. Outside counsel can provide valuable assistance in overall 
organizational growth and development. The institution 
shouhl strongly consider~ a financial commitment in this 
area .. 
D~VE~OPING: Responses 
Ch·ief development officer·s seeHl to be aware of the illlportance 
of new staff members fe•::l in'] comfortable o.t thr: institution. f1 h·igh 
percentage (87%) of dirertors report provisions made for son1e type of 
od entation program fo1· ne11 staff membel~s. 
!t can be assumed that such orientation programs provide 
(a) knowledge about the particular institution; and (b) a discussion 
of mutual performance expectations. It would pl~obably be counter 
productive for the chief development officer to assume that staff 
members, solely on the basis of professional competence, can integrate 
their efforts/experience into a new situation. Though fund raising 
principles and techniques are thought of as standard in conception, 
they must be considered unique in application relative to the qualities 
and conditions indigenous to a particular institution. It is likely 
that the relationship between trustee 6rientation and trustee ef-
fectivencss is analogous to staff orientation. 
Chief development officers seem to realize that continuous 
personal and profession a 1 grov1th for staff member·s, as wen as for 
officers themselves, can result from (a) increased formal education; 
(b) attendance at professional meetings; and (c) attention to pro-
fessional pubncations. This administrative realization is suggested 
by the highly positive responses re1ated to inst-itutional commitments 
to staff development. The percentages for professional meetings 
(97%), subscription/membership dues (96%) 5 and continuing education 
(96%) suggest a significant commitment to investing in the personnel 
resources of the developmPnt staffa And from a business point of 
viev.t, the emphasis is definitely based upon the concept of investment. 
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Both in attitude and dollar expenditure~ staff wcrkers who perc~i~e 
an interest in them by the ins titut·i on in br:cuii1i ng ;::ore effect i vc c~nd 
satisfied) are more likely to become so. Thus, a corr1mltrnent to staff 
development can be considered a price to pay for a successful fund 
raising ptograrn. 
On the basis of their responses, directors suggest that a 
high percentage of their institutions (81%) seem reluctant to engage 
in any institution-wide p11 ogram of organi zati ana 1 development. Such 
reluctance on the part of trustees and presidents might stem from 
(a) fear that such a signif·icant expenditure of money and staff tirne 
will not yenerate proportionate results; or (b) skepticism that 
ptogram \'ihich atten1pts to make institution-wide recommendations for 
improvement will produce highly negative feedback from those who 
value d~?.partmental identity and autonomy. It seems reasonable to 
assume that trustees and presidents would give considerable pause 
before spending a great deal of money to br-ing ·in outsiders to tell 
the faculty and staff what they should be doingo Academicians might 
be loathe·to accept any kind of criticism from management consultants. 
Academicians might suggest that the consultant fee be Jpportioned out 
in faculty/staff pay envelopes. 
ANALYSIS: 
SECTION TWO 
INSTITUTION A 
PLANNING 
Case Study 
Institution Analy~is 
Institution l\ 
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On the basis of its urban location, comprehensiv~ curriculum~ 
endowment structure, and current gro~ttth patterns, Institution A should 
be planning for- reiatively stable growth into the 1980's. 
Though the demographic statistics relative to the -pool of 
available eighteen year-olds suggests an overall decrease in the size 
of the pool, an aggressive recruitment program can help to maintain a 
stable growth pattern. As opportunities for student employment a.re 
better at an urban institution than at a rural institution and as 
cnsts for board are lower in the family residence as compared with 
dot'mitory costs, the urban Institution A seems better able tore-
main viable in a period of overall enrollment declineo 
Institution A arrived relatively late in the long range 
pianning areao A total system of institution-wide planning, under 
the aegis of a planning council and director of planning, has been 
operative for only two years. Institution A will require a new 
mas~er plat1 hefore it can generate a case statement consistent with 
a projected capital cam~aign. And there must be a clarification of 
the role of development vdth the master plan.. Within the development 
are5 itself! there ~lust be more comprehensive and integrative planning 
re1ative to the de·J~~!opn1er.t cornm-!tt0e c;f the board and the deveiopment 
member·s rr.ust focus upon fund t·aising responsibilities. E;tch staff 
membPr must be encouraged to generate goals and objectives for his 
specific area which will interface with the total deve1opment plan 
as desired by the ch·ief development offir.er. 
A final word regarding planning. Institution A: though 
successful in fund raising and healthy in endowment, must seek to 
reduce the thirty-three per cent dependence upon restdcted gift 
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income. The institution must gener-ate giving plans and communicate 
\'lith potentia 1 donors in such a way as to increase unrestricted 
giving thus increasing institutional flexibi1Hy in response to 
fina~cial exigencies. 
ORGP.NIZING 
The generation of the case statement must be based upon a 
c·!ear comr'lunication of the involvement of the president and the 
trustees in the solicitation of gift income. It is the responsibility 
of the chief development officer to coordinate such solicitation; the 
case statement, under the authorship of the chief development officer, 
must reflect a commitment to such a coordinate efforta 
The chief development officer, functioning in his coordinating 
capacity, must spell out clearly the role of staff member's and 
volunteer groups ir1 the solicitation process. Each staff member must 
be encouraged to focus his attention upon a specific source of gift 
income, e.g., annual funds, sp2cial qifts, bequests, corporate/founda-
tion suppcw~, ano t.~~t: projf-~cted amount of ·lnco:ne each source as a 
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The capital campaign at Institution I\ ·ls proj:.;cted to begin 
within two years. But before announcing a project of this magn·itude, 
probably $10 to $15 million dollars, more effort must be expended in 
the areas of market n.;search and leader:;hip identificationv It is 
common practice that at least one-half the total capital campaign goal 
be comm-itted before any announcement is made of a capital campaign 
effort. This commitment usual"ly contains a sigrdficant number of 
substantia 1 gifts which ar'e used to 11 pt'ime the pump 11 for the remainder 
to be raised. Major donors must be identifie~ researched, and 
solicited, all under the coordination of the chief development 
officer. It is his prime responsibility to see that the solicitation 
is made by the appropriate volunteer(s)-- usually the president and 
one or more members of the board. As the pt·ojected capital campa·ign 
will be announced almost ten years since the completion of the last 
capital campaign, (an unusually long interrum), the prime responsi-
bility becomes crucialo 
STt\FFING 
The overall staffing needs of any development office are 
contingent upon the funding mix determination. Based upon such 
elements as al~~ni support, government grants, estate planning, and 
corporate g·l·ling h·istory, the ir:stitution decides the level of 
f·inancial Sttppor·t which 1vil1 be sought from each of the aforementioned 
sources. 
Institution !1~ ·in 'it.:; desin' to increase corporate support is 
faced with a deci s i :m Hhethe;· or not to hire a pr·ofess ion a 1 with 
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experience in corporate giving. The same process would be followed 
depending upon the philantt1ropic source to be d0veloped. 
Staffing is contingent upon kn0wledge of sources of potential 
candidates o Both interna1 announct:rnents ~ to faculty, staff~ and 
students~ and external announcements, CASE, AAFRC, and the CHRONICLE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION, shou1 d be utili zed. Subsumed under the 
announcement function) is the responsibility of the chief development 
officer to generate a position description which truthfully and 
attractively encotJrages a number of responses from qualified candidates. 
Finally, Institution A has set upon itself the challenge to 
hi~e more blacks and other minorities for development responsibi~ities. 
Th·is is a formidab·le challenge. Outside of black institutions, 
representation on development staffs is probably the lowest ·in 
comparison wi~h any other administrative area in higher education, 
public or private. 
LE/\DING 
Institution A is fortunate in having a chief developme~t 
officer with not only a solid background in fund raising, but a 
history of service at the institution. Part of leader·sh·ip is 
credibility, and the fa.ct that the director has made an eight year 
com~itment to Institution A bodes well for his credibility with the 
varicus publics served by the institution. 
Leade!~snip CM! b0 con:ddered depP.ndent upon the coordinated 
efforts of subo~'di~v;tr~s in Vit':: 2.chievement of inst-itutional goals. 
At Inst i tnt-icn J\ rno·;~ efftirl: ,u_;::;t be expended upon integrating the 
effotts of each member of the staff into a cohesive urdt t<Jhi"le a.t the 
sJ.me t·ime encouraging grc1wth to occur based upon autonomy.> The ch l ef 
development officer ~t Institution A should encourag0 each staff 
member to function as a specialist while maintaining the vision of a 
generalist. 
EVI~LUIHING 
The evaluation of staff in the development atea at Instit:At·ion 
A must be based upon clearly expressed criteria. And any set 6f 
evaluative criteria must affirm the relationship between expecta-
tions and results. The chief development officer must be clear about 
what is expected as the basis for what will be decided. 
DEVELOPING 
A major challenge for the chief development officer at 
Institution A may be devoting the necessary time and attention to 
each of the eight staff membersa 
Each individual possesses a varying amount of gro\'lth potentiaL 
Opportunities must be provided to each st~ff member so that individual 
growth occurs and contributes to staff growth. 
The chief development officer was successful in convincing 
the board that the budget should include provisions for staff 
development~ In times of rising costs and inflation, the board at 
Institut·ion A mdy pen:eive staff development as a budgetat·y Hem 
with potentia1 fer reduction. The chief d~velopment officer should 
insist that the OY'i£!ini\1 derision was corr0ct ;;r.d <;hould be con·-
tinued-- inv::sting in staff df~Velon:11ent ·1:::; an investment in the 
viabi'lity of tt:c in::tituticn~ 
INSTITUTION B 
PU\NNJNG 
Case Study 
Institution Analysis 
Institution B 
.A.s in the case of Institution A, Institut·ion B should enjoy 
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stable growth in a period of enrollment stabilization. The advantages 
of an urban setting are such that many students, especially poor and 
minority students, may choose an utban institution over a more 
expensive boarding school fal~ from home. 
Institution B does engage in institution-wide planning 
through utilization of an MBO systema Though it seems that the absence 
of sophisticated EDP capability reduces the level of information needed 
fat decision makingo Also absent is a designated administrator· for 
planning. It is possible that the board of trustees and the president 
wish to place the responsibility for planning squarely on the v·ice 
president and deans with the interesting fact that the vice president 
for development does not serve on the planning council. This fact 
could suggest ignorance, oversight, or institutional politics. 
Institution B's formal application of MBO to the development 
area is unique ·in terms of the other institutions surveyed in this 
study. The reve1at·lon by the chief development officer that the 
board of trustees has significant representation from the business 
And CCi"I>Ol~uu~ CO!i'lillu;·;ues miyht explain the utilization of the MBO 
too1. 
Institution B rel-ies almost cxcL,sively upon tuition/ff:es 
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for operating revenue.. Eighty-five per cent of the cut~rent operating 
funds comes from tuition/fees; the rema.n,il,g fifteen per cent fi~om q·ift 
incomeo An operating budget of $31 million almost exclusively reliant 
upon tuition/fees can be overly vulnerable to en~ollmtfit fluctuation~ 
especially as fixed costs such as maintenance and fuel costs are 
fairly immune to the size of the freshman class. 
But in the context of this reliance upon tuition/fee revenue 
for current operating expenses, it must be mentioned that Institution 
B has a significant number of poor and minority students almot all of 
whom r·eceive federal aid in the form of Basic Education Oppot·tunity 
Grants, Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants, state aid, and 
work study funds as well as low interest guaranteed loanso f1.s long 
as Institution B maintains its commitment to minorities and ;Js long 
as governments appropriate the funds, Institution R can survive. 
ORGANIZING 
Institution B is currently engaged in a $10 rnill1on capital 
campaigno The case statement makes a strong appeal to the busir1es5 
and corporate communities iocated in the institution's urban location 
to appreciate the mutual benefits which can accrue from support of 
the university" Industry supplies funds and educat·ion supplies 
leadersa Though the data is not available, it would be interesting 
to identify the percentage of Institution B's alumni serving in 
positions of lea.d2rship in the corporate/professional communities. 
The task of courdlnr\L"irlg the work of the pres·ident and the 
board of trustees by the clrief de'IE~lopment off'icer has been made 
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somewhat easier by the presence of a s·ign·:ficant nur:-:bEr of trustt:~es 
with both the sensitivity and willingness to get involved in fu~d 
rais·inq(. A special subcon1mittee on corporate giving and the retention 
of a furl-time staff member for corporate/foundation c;iving give 
an indication to an alert board on the subject of trustee involvement 
in sol-icitation. 
The coordinating efforts of the chief deve·lopment officer are 
strengthened by the invo"lvement of the chief development officer in 
the p~'ocess of trustee selection and orientation. The fact that 
development has this vital input suggests that development and the 
board have a positive working relationshipu 
Institution B has suggested that a goal is to locate more 
Homen and minor·ity candidates for possible board selection~ Th·is 
sesms obvious in light of the significant minority student popula-
tion and the urban locationo The traditional all-white male, upper 
class Protestant board would be not only inconsistent with the stated 
institutional cornmitment to minorities, but· would cast doubt upon 
the lofty motives articulated in the case statement and wou1d pr·ove 
a costly discrepency. 
STAFFING 
·In the area of staffing Institution 8 points up two crucial 
facts in contemporary fund raising (a) the area of estate planning/ 
deferred giving is t0cominy increasingly important; and (b) it is 
difficult to locate tra~n2d staff members with expertise in this area. 
As 1a:~ger do1lai' amounts an~ ~~:.:~~t..r1red, those not coiTBllonly 
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associated with the traditional alumni drive~. fund raisers look to 
estate planning/deferred giving as a significant source:- for· those 
larger dollar amounts. The area itself is a complex of tax laws, 
annuit·i es, trust agreements, and other 1 ega 1 instrumt~nt3 Q Current 
practice has led to the formation of alumni vo·!~ .. mteet groups composed 
of attorneys who give free advice to their alma mater, The d'ifficuity 
is that these lmvyers and trust officers are ethically bound to be 
impartial in suggesting where a client directs his/her wealth. But 
until there is available trained staff members, volunteers will have 
to give substance and direction to the estate planning/deferred 
giving area~ 
LEADING 
Institution B, like Institution A has a chief development 
office~~ both experienced and committed to his institution. The 
chief development officer" at Institution B has twenty-five years in 
fund raising and eleven years at the institution. These years of 
service have hopefully prov·ided stability vJithout stagnation. 
The chief development officer suggests that increasing 
leadership ability among the staff is accomplished by (a) their 
responsibility to apply MBO to their specific area; and (b) their 
responsibility to alternate in preparing the agenda for each staff 
meeting. It may be that generation of MBO goals and objectives is more 
useful in de vel opill9 1 eadershi i1 capab·j 1 ity than agenda preparati ono 
But neither activity ~;!l0t.dd b0 cf·iscouragcdo Below the level of 
vice president, the! rcr:min"ir1g four st:tfr members function in a peer 
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relationship. Considering the size of the staff, any further degree 
of hierarchial organization would seem superfluous. 
The chief development officer at Tnstitut·ion B suggests to 
his staff that the pursuit of an advanced degn::e ·is not en!y a worth·· 
while goal in itself, but a basis for a favorable judgment at contract 
timeo It does not seem unreasonable that administration at an insti-
tution of higher learning be "encouragcd 11 to pursue graduate studh~s .. 
This encouragement could inspire the undergraduate students and 
bolster graduate enrollments at many institutions! 
EVALUATING 
MBO is the basis for the evaluative process at Institution B, 
with each staff membel~ in each administrative unit responsible for the 
generation of goals and objectives. 
MBO is a complex system to initiate and to maintain, and is 
usually long range (3-5 years) in administration. It requires 
substantial afnl)Unts of information for decision mak·ing and evaluatir!9" 
It requir·e~ a fairly significant amount of EDP capability-- a 
capability Institution B does not possess. It seems reasonable to 
suggest that increased EDP capab·ility would increase MBO effectiveness. 
Instituti8n B is in the evaluative mainstream with regard to 
fund raising,., Tht":> department is u1 timo.tely judged by the number of 
solicitation calls m2de and the corresponding amount of funds raised. 
MBO is suited to this evalu1t!ve 2pproach as what is evaluated is . 
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PJN_G.fiNG 
In terms of a financial commitmer~t to staff development, 
Institut·ion B is fairly typicaL Tuition costs, mernber~;h·ip/subscrip­
tion dues, travel expenses are assumed wholly or in part by the 
institution. Again, the presence of large numbers of business/cor-
porate representatives on the corporate board would suggest some 
a1-1areness of the ·importance of investment in personnel r·esources. 
Another example of commonality among institutions is the 
utilization of outside counsel in preparation of the capital campaign. 
Trends suggest that few boards are brave enough to go the "capital 
tra'il" alone-- that is without the high priced talent from outside. 
INSTITUTION C 
PLM~NING 
Cu.se Study 
Institution Analysis 
Inst'ltution C 
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Institut·ion C is typical of the small private college ivhich 
will face severe cha 11 enges to its survi va 1 in the decade ahea.d. 
Institution C must compete with the urban university for 
students but vdthout significantly changing its character or identity. 
The move to coeducation status can be interpreted as a radical 
shift in institutional identity and one of the few major growth 
options open to the institution. 
It may be more difficult for coeducational institutions 
which were forrner·ly women's institutions to attract men students 
than for traditional men's colleges to attract women students. The 
m~cessities of dormitory renovation and addition of athletic facili-
ties, both accomodations tc male students, are significant expenditures 
\vhich Institution C must make and they become risky expenditures in 
light of enrollment projections at private colleges. 
Anothe~ significant factor which affects the planning process 
at Institution C is the fact that almost half the gift income accrues 
from the contr·i hL;tL,d sen·ices of the re"ii gi ous faculty, admini stra-
tion, and stuff. As large numbers of religious move tovmrd retirement: 
age without younger rcpl&ccmcnts, (due to a decrease in the membership 
in religious orclers)~ the rel-iance upon conttibuted services for 
budget relief is high-·r·isk facto1·.-
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ORG.£\NIZING 
-----·--
An expansion of the board of trustees, with the provision for 
two-thirds lay representation should assist the chi~f development 
officer in cultivating new sources of philanthrnp1c support, exclusive 
of contributed services. 
Currently Institution C is engaged in an $8.2 million capital 
campaign. The crucia·l responsibility of coordinating the fund raising 
efforts of the president and the trustees is obvious. It is most 
likely that the success or failure of the capital campaign rests on 
thr~ aforementioned conceJ~ted effort. And as an institution which 
derives almost eighty per cent of operating revenue from tuition/fees, 
In~titution C cannot afford an unsuccessful capital campaign. 
As \...,ith Institution B, the chief development officer at 
Institution C has input into the selection process of new trustees. 
Involvement at this level suggests a positive working relationship 
among development, trustees, and president. Anything less than a 
positive relationship could be extremely detrimental to the survival 
prospects of Institution C. 
STAFFING 
The staff at Institution C is small-- four including the 
chief development officer. The ncw~st addition, a specialist in 
governmental relations, was made as a reaction to the seemingly im-
portant aspect of governmental-institutional interactiona It is 
us~ful for· any institut·ion to n1o11·itor legislation and funding 
patterns from state and feder~1 agenciesn 
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As the awareness grows that corporate support is becoming 
increasingly important, Institution C plans to add a staff member in 
the area of corporate and foundation giving. It will be the r2sponsi-
bility of the chief development office\~ to ccnvinct' the president and, 
more importantly the board, of the potential gift income return on 
this salary investment. 
But any addition to the administrative staff of a private 
institution of higher education usually generates criticism from the 
faculty. Faculty members find it difficult to reconci1e faculty 
cutbacks and minima·! salary increases with additional expenditures fot· 
a growing administrative staff. 
It seems more than likely tha.t the strongest on~ccur.pus upuL-iic 
telat·ions 11 challenge facing the development area is to justify fund 
raising costs as a legitimate ard even vital expenditul~e. FacuHy 
must be convinced that the viability of the institut·ion, and likevtise 
their jobs, are dependent in large measure upon the efforts of the 
development staff to generate non-tuition gift income. 
The development staff cannot ignore the legitimate financial 
concerns of the facultyo Facu.lty must be educated as to the basic 
programs and benefits related to fund raising activities. There are 
num;;rous examples of faculty members \'lho, after being informed of the 
fundamental nature of fund raising relative to institutional survival, 
were eager to volunteer their time and energies in support of the 
fund raising program. 
LEADING 
--·-·----· 
The chief development officer r.t Institution C was hired 
because at a specif-ic t:ime in the histor-y of thE: instHution the 
officer's experience ideally satisfied ar; institutional need. 
Before coming to Institution C, the chief development officer 
had successfully 1 aunched an annua.1 fund campai 911 at another pd vate 
col1eg2, The characteristics and challenges at the previous c.o11ege 
were almost identical at Institution C. The chief development 
off·icer~ after receiving an offer for a significant salary increaseli 
accepted an offer to direct the fund raising activities at Institu-
tion c. 
Timing and experience can be considered important elements in 
the leadership process. At a par·ticular time an institution has need 
for someone ,,ritl1 par·ti cul ar sk"il 1 s/experi ence. VJhat occurred at 
Institution C is a practical appl·ication of leadership theory. 
EVAUJATING 
Institution C utilizes an institution-wide MBO system for 
purposes of evaluation. Typical of such a system is the responsibility 
of each administrator and/or staff member to generate goals and ob-
jectives for a particular area. 
Goals and objectives relative to fund raising are usually 
expressrc:d in terms of (a) pub'lications to be generated; (b) so1idta-
tion calls to be made; and (c) dollars to be raisedo As was mentioned 
earlier, MBO is reasonably £ui~:'~'c for development wod: because outcoF1P. 
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can be quantHi ed c:.nd thus evo.l uated., Iro1; h.:a lly, the primary 
responsibility of the institution, educating ~tudents, does not lend 
itself to such a measurab1e qi:id pro quo. The sum total of a student 1 s 
learning experience cannot be articulated on a financial report. 
The board at Institutioil C mandated utilization of an outside 
consulting/evaluating team to determine the level of effectiveness of 
the development staff. According to the chief development officer 
the results were negligible. An evaluation program described by 
someone being evaluated as generating negligible results raises some 
interesting issues. 
It may be that the evaluation team was not perceptive in its 
analysis of the development area. It may be that the chief develop-
ment officer resentful of being evaluated by outsiders, demonstrated 
a defensive attitude during and after the evaluationo The develop-
ment staff may have considered the entire process as useless 
expenditure of scarce funds. 
Analysis of motivation is diff·icult to perform. The boal~d 
may have been sincere in seeking outside judgments about the level 
of effectiveness of the development area. Or the board may have 
engaged its institution in a 11 fashionable exercise 11 of bringing in 
outside talent. The chief development officer may have been justified 
or unjustified in assuming a defensive posture. The fact is those 
b2ing eva11Jated repov-t negligible resuHso Anybody in a position of 
;Juthodty to mundatc a.n cutside evaluation should take heed to clarify 
intentions and thus com:nun·icate a positive expn~ssior. or face the 
possibility of a neyat"ive react-ion fr·om the eve+iuatee. 
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m::VELOPING 
A1tf.o!;gh Institut·inn C has r1ade a commitment to staff 
developjnsnt:, "!imited funds reduce the investment which can be made 
in such development. 
When an institution can not remain competitive in salary and 
fringe benefit packages, it increases the liklihood of high turn-
over in faculty and staff. Entry 1eve1 administrators are hin:·d> 
remain a few years to gain professional experience, and then move on. 
The resu1tant instability can impede the progress of any institution 
in its pursuit of equilibrium in a. period of uncerta·inty. Though H 
is interest·ing that the fluidity in the administrative job market~ 
suggested by ads in the CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION, does r.ot seem 
to be echoed in the instructional job marketo Those with facl~lty 
appointments seem less inclined to or are less able to leave their 
present positions. 
A final wurd on development related tc openness in communica-
tion" Again~· ther-e is evidence of a defen·siveness on the part of the 
chief development officer., In this ·instance the board retained the 
ser·vices of outsich~ council to assist in the launching of the capital 
campaign. The chief development officer did not agree with the 
tru~;tees insistance that outside counsel was necessary" 
The board and the chief development officer must, for the 
sake of a successful fund raising progl~am., achieve a haTmonious 
working relat-ionship. Dissonance in attitude or performar.ce can 
on·ly result in less than a successful effor·t., 
Before outside consultatic;1 is sc:~red the beard should 
discuss with the chief development officer the justification for 
such an expenditure. In the event that difficulties do exist, 
opportunities for discussion and imp:·o·.;ement should be pt·ovided both 
partieso Both money and morale can be saved. Trust and open channe'!s 
of communication are crucial to the success of any enterpri::~, 
especially one as complex as a private college. 
INSTITUTION D 
PLANNING 
Case Study 
Institutional Analysis 
Institut·ion D 
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Institution D, located in a major urban center, has maintained 
ao image as an elite institutiono It has sustained a steady ·increase 
in undergraduate enrollment, though enr·ollment ·in education programs 
for the MoEd and M.Ao L has declined recent1y in accordance vlith 
national trendso The urban location and a reputation as a qt,ality 
institution should provide a defense against the economic and enroll-
ment challenges of the coming decade. 
The development area is excluded from membership on the presi-
dent's planning council and does not h~ve direct access to the de-
velopment committee of the board of tr-usteeso It is p9ssible that 
although there is a chief development officer with the rank of vice 
president, the real power in the development area is located in the 
president's office~ This is not untypical of col1eges founded and 
conducted by religious congregations. Many times the chief adminis-
trator and the religious superior at an institution are one and the 
same persono Consequently, significant authority and public image 
are centered upon the presidento 
At Ins t i tub on 0, the drl ef development officer ·1 s a meniber 
of the religious conyregFition and was lifted fy·om the ranks of the 
f~culty to engage in d(!VC.Iopment. Hork in a pr·ogression from a·iumn·i 
director to vice president for devr~1orw1ent a.nd public re·lations. 
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The incumbent developme•:-:: of-F·icer mdy hrtve been regarded highly by 
the ill umni, faculty, and other constitPcnc i es to the point of being 
selected to occupy a highly sensitive i~age position at the insti-
tution. 
It seems obvious from the chief development officer's comme~ts 
that his responsibility for p1amling does not tr&nscend the deve·lopment 
office, as he is excluded from the highest echelons of instit~tional 
planning.-
ORGANIZING 
Though the chief development officer coordinates the fund 
1Aaising program in many aspects, the efforts at generating major gifts 
are the res pons i b il Hy of the president and the board. The vice 
pres-ident is not an ex officio member of the development committee 
and does not report directly to this committee but rep6rts to the 
president in matters of development. In terms of curr'ent pi~act'ice, 
this exclusion from committee membership, even in a non-voting capacity, 
is f'lirly·typicaL At Institution D, it seems that development is 
ultimately the l~esponsibil Hy of the president. 
Currently, Institution D is engaged in a capital campaign. 
Leadership for the campaign is being provided by the board, with the 
assistance of outside counsel •. This situation again suggests a 
reduced position of influence for the chief development officero 
STAFFING 
---
The development staff at Institution D includes the chief 
development officer plus eight staff members. The number of staff 
is unusually ·lar·gr~ lnt· an inst-itution this s·~zf'. 
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Though the ultimate respon:~ibi1ity for dcve1oprnellt seems to 
be located in the president and bodrd, the institution has made a 
significant commitment to upgradiw; the fund raising programo Staff 
additions have been made in deferred giving, corporate/foundation 
gifts, and special gifts. This last position assigned as a special 
assistant to the president and, therefore, is not under the 
responsibility of the chief development officero 
Much of the clerical and research duties relative to gift 
income at·e per·formed by student service vwrkers G Other than being an 
inexpensive source of labor, this student presence does promote a 
better understanding of the ·importance of flmd raising by students, 
parents, and alumni, who were once student service workers in the 
development officeo 
LEADING 
The fund raising background of the incumbent vice president 
is limited to service at Institution DD As was previously mentioned) 
the chief development officer was recruited from the instructional 
staff~ Though not to suggest in any way that the incumbent is ill-
suited for the position, it is not unreasonable to suggest that 
years of service to a religious congregation coupled with a reputation 
as a superior instructor had more to do with the appointment of the 
chief development officer than his fund raising experienceo 
Again, this situation may suggest that a combination of 
S~llrtbolic and s"ituatio:1dl approaches to leaders!rip can be valido A 
person is selected for a position of leadership because he is available 
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and in possession of the: necess3ry credibl"lity, re9ard'iess of interest~ 
intellect, or training. 
EVALUI\TING 
There seems to be nothing unique about the approach utilized 
by Institution D in the evaluative pt~ocess. As in the case of 
Institutions B and C, Institution D makes a functional application of 
The organizational structure of the development area at 
Institution D does include three directors below the vice president, 
thus providing another stage of evaluation. Presumably staff members 
present their goals to a particular director and are evaluated on 
the level of achievement of these goals. The next level of evaluation 
would then probably include interaction bet\'Jeen the directors and the 
vice president. This organizational structure, described as tall by 
the authodt·ies, cou1d promote the utilization of forrna1 channels of 
communication/evaluation in comparison with those institutions with 
a smaller development staff and a flat structureD 
Conceivably this hierarchy continues from the vice president, 
to pres·ident, to the board. A formal approach is suggested b,v the 
fact that the vice president~ in not having direct access to the 
board, communicates to the board via the presidentn 
But prescinding from structure, an MBO system of evaluatio~ 
for development provides a quid pro quo process based upon solicita-
tion planned and dollars received. 
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Considering the size of the development staff at Institution 
D, it can be assumed that the chief development officer c&n not spend 
as much time with each staff member as could a chief development 
officer with a smaller staff. Support and constructive criticism 
pr-obably comes from the dir·ector to the staff member. 
The chief development officer reports a positive experience 
with outside consultants. The evaluation resulted in a realignment 
of functions and a more efficient utilization of staffa It may be 
possible to assume that discussions regarding the necessity fo1· o:..~tside 
evaluation were held prior to the selection of outside counsel. If 
a positive atmosphere was created, with input from board and develop-
ment areas, greater effectiveness and heightened morale could have 
r·es tlltE~d. Persona 1 and profession a ·1 deve 1 opment of staff members 
and administrative areas can result from a decision making approach 
characterized by mutual concern, open-mindedness, and mutual respect 
among the participants. 
The chief development officer suggests that the tunwver 'tate 
of staff 1n development is low. Maybe the hierarchial approach to 
fund r·aising at Institution D. with the president assuming grent<.~r 
l~esponsibility than the vice president, is un·iquely effective and 
should not be compared with other approaches better suited to 
different institutions. It might be usef~l not to tamper with a 
successful approach-- as long as it remains successful! 
INSTITUTION E 
PLANNING 
Case Study 
Institution Analysis 
Institution E 
Institution E seems poised to meet the challenges of the 
coming decade. The institution enjoys a reputation for academic 
excellence, a ·location which combines scer:i.ic beauty with proximity 
to an urban center, and a successful fund raising program. 
The chief development officer serves as a member of the 
president's planning council and is thus considered a full partner 
in the planning process. In addition, there is an extremely high 
degree of cooperation between the board and the chief development 
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officer relative to the fund raising activities. This cooperation is 
evidenced by (a) ex officio membership of the chief development 
officer on the development committee; (b) a shared approach in the 
planning work for fund raising; and (c) assistance in research of po-
tential donors supplied by trustees. The total membership of the board 
at Institution E is relatively small by most standards. But an in-
valved membership of limited numbers is preferable to an extensive 
board of uncomnitted figureheads. 
ORG/\NIZING 
Coordination of efforts for all fund raising activities is 
the responsihility of the chief develop~ent officera He must supervise 
the 1·esearch for prospects~ assign th2 <Jpproptiate staffcr/voluntGer 
fm· the solicitation, and assume n~sponsibility tor whatever follow-up 
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may be neces~ary. In an institution the size of E, with the typica·l 
staff, the chief deve1opment cfficcr usually assumes the coordinating 
r·esponsib·ility. And as the staff' is !>mall, communication can be fre-
quent and ·informal o 
A great deal of attention has been given to the importance of 
trustee involvement in fund raising. It seems that the prevailing 
situation at Institution E can be characterized by active trustee 
involvement. But another consideration is the size of the board and 
the benefits which accrue from expansion relative to quantity and 
quality. 
Institution E should probably triple the size of its present 
board of nine. What is needed is greater representation from diverse 
groups, especially fi·om the business and corporate communities. It 
can be assumed that the initiation of a capital campaign, not yet 
underway and long over due, must be preceded by attraction to board 
membership of a number of individuals with some combination of giving 
potential and fund rais·ing experience. 
STAFFING 
If specia·l gifts, deferiAed g·iving, government relaticm~, and 
corporate/foundation giving are becoming important sources of non-
tuition support, Institution E would need to consider making staff 
additions in one or all of these areasg The chief development officer 
can not hope to develop expertise in all these areas, nor can the board 
compensate for what ·is obviously an understaffed develupment area. 
The aforementioned reference to stilff additions relates to 
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numbers ncce;,sary for effective fund raising. But another considel~ation 
is background of s':c.ff 'T!Pmbers. Institution E has recently hired only 
alumn·i to serve as nlunmi directOJ~ anci has given priority status to 
recent grads as job candid:1~.€s. Hhile familiarity with an institution 
can be a plus factor in the screening process, consideration to a more 
heterogenious staff should be given. Candidates from other institu-
tions and from different parts of the country should be encouraged to 
apply for staff positions8 Institution E should develop the reputa-
tion of hir·ing the most qualified rega1·dless of the alma mater of the 
candidate, all things being equal. Institutional inbreeding in hiring 
can reduce the vision required to maintain a contemporary and effectivE:• 
ptogr·am in any area, including but not limited to fund raising. 
LEADING 
The incumbent director at Institution E has spent seven years 
in fund raising, all of them at Institution E. He was recruited from 
the tanks of the faculty and ·is a member of the religious congregation 
which founded the college., 
As the fund raising achievements of Institution E seem 
reasonably substantial, it may be that the chief development officer, 
regardless of background has grown into the position and functioned 
effectively a 
As the staff is small~ there is the possibility that leader-
ship opportunities can be provided each staff member. And communica-
tion should be eas.Y and informal relative to the size of the staff 
and the opportunit-ies for interaction. The chief development officer 
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at Insti tutior. E she'Jld offer as much support and informat·ior. as 
possible in exercising l2~dership of such a small staff. 
EVALUATinG 
t'18~1 ~·ms mandated by ·~he board at Institution E. This decis·ion 
may have resulted from a non-growth pattern evidenced by a 11 stable en-
ro1lmenL 11 As there is no director of institutional planning/resear-ch 
to serve as a channel fo~~ departmental goa·ls, each line administrator 
must develop his goals, individually present them to the Pr~esident/ 
board, and be evaluated on the degree of congruence between intent 
and resulto 
Accompanying the initiation of a MBO system was the retention 
by the board of an outside consultant. StJbsequent to their evaluation 
reports a change in chief development officers was made. It is pos~· 
sible that the former director could not or would not function undr~r· 
a MBO system. Or it is possible that the evaluation report uncover~d 
other sources of ineffectiveness in fund raising which might have led 
to the change in directorsa But what is fairly certain is that the 
board determined it was time to seek outside counsel for purposes of 
objective input rPlative to fund raising and that the board exercised 
its authority to mak(~ a change in development directors. The man 
selected for the position was a known quantity, functioning as alumni 
dit·ector and before that as a member of the instruction a 1 staff. 
The hoa}'d may have either placed a premium on fnmiliarity with the 
institution as centl~a·l to its hidng decision or fe1t constt'ained 
not to meet the salary requirements of an outside candidate,, 
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DFVEt (lP ING 
Th~~ s i <:e 1Jf the stt"df does pror,:ote interaction between 
membet'S Letween staff members, and the director. OpportLrni ties 
for job em~ichment are ·likely to oc:ur~ But a limitation in the funds 
available for professional growth of staff members could precipitate 
dissatisfaction and turnover among staff members. 
An institution of the size of E is probably not at the top 
of the salary schedule for development departmentso If salary can not 
remain competitive, and if professional expenses are not underwritten, 
high quality staff members win 'leaveo Their replacements mt:y not 
he of equal caliber. 
The board of trustees must meet the challenge head on that 
few professionals in any enterprise have interest in or can afford to 
function for strictly humanitarian reasonso 
Though a private college is maintained as a non-profit 011ter-
prise, it does not follow that the college is immune from the 
economic pressures of the market place. High caliber development 
practionel''S are paid a lot of money. But high caliber development 
practioners raise a lot of moneyo 
Chapter IV has been concerned with a two-level approach to 
an analysis of fund raising data. 
The first approach was based upon a comparison of fund raising 
ptincip1es articulctted by experts in the field with curTent practice 
reported by sixty-seven chief deve-lopment officers from private colle~!2S 
and universities located in all sections of the United Stateso 
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To complement the bt·oadel'' sur·vey C'f the ·f"i r'st appronch, an 
analysis nf five case stu~y institutions based upon their individual 
application of fund raising prlncip1es was provi~cd. Emphasis was 
given to the qualities, challenges, a~d conditions unique at each 
institutiono The five case study institutions, selected from outside 
the original sample population, represent a diversity within the 
private higher educational enterpriseD And the success or failure of 
their fund rais·ing pl~ograms may provide a cormnentary on the future of 
private colleges and universities in the United States. 
Summc;t'V 
---""-" 
The purpose of this study is to analyze the role of the 
development officer, i.eo, the designated administrator respo~sible 
for fund raising at a particular institut-ion of hi~her learning~ uS 
that r-ole relates to six admin·istrative functions identif'ied by 
Benjamin Ea Sprunger as (1) planning; (2) organizing; (3) staffing; 
( 11 \ ·•·I 
. ' 
leading; (5) evaluating; and (6) developing. 
The study was guided by the following major questions: 
lo What do the authorities say are appropriate a~tivitics 
of the development officer as related to the afore-
mentioned administrative functions: 
2. What are the current practices of the develop1nen~ offirer 
in relation to the aforementioned adrrinistrativ2 functions? 
In o~·dei' to discu~:; tiv:: ro1c and attendant activities of tli2 
co:-~h:rnpor-a~.V deve"lr~~~~::ent officer·, a context fr·om v;hich such a. dis-· 
t.arlier chapcr:r:; of this o:-tudy have att8mpted to (1) pr·es~nt 
cHI historica'! (l\lt.:l''l:fH ()f philanthre~py in /\rnerican tl'igi!C'l" r::Jucat'ion, 
the E\'ohd:io:wry pr,oct:~ss in higher educc:tior;nl c:.dnrinistration cu1·· 
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minating ·in the designation of th0 develop~~·cnt c;fficc:r as res;;cnsible 
for tile fund ra·ising program e<t a partict!·lar inst-itution"' 
The 1 iterature suggests that philanthropy has always been a 
fundamental element in the viability of higher edw:::at·lon in the United 
Statcsa From the earliest private colonial colleges to the modern 
state universities, financial support other than tuition/fees has been 
sought from a variety of priv0te sourceso P.nd theorists and prac-
tioneers agree that the development officer currently possesses responsi-
bility for achiev·ing this financial support. 
There is ample evidence in both historical documents and cur-
rent practice to maintain that the existence of fund raising prcgrams 
under the direction of a particular administrator c~n he traced to 
(1) progressively higher costs and (2) increasingly specialized 
ildnri ni str'at·i on. 
ltstate of the art" relative to fund raising, one hundr8d and five chh~f 
develo~na~t officers were contacted and asked to participate in a 
qw~stionnaire/interviH/ procedure. 1\s the emphasis of the study hJ~ 
to be directed towat·d private hig~er education, the decisicn wa~ 
made to select de-.,,elt,pment o1'Ticcn serv·ing at institut1nns vJhich 
( 1) . J" • • '"' • are pr1vate anu;o~ sectar1an 1n governanc0; lLJ bDscd upon the 
libe~'a1 arts cunicu1ar tradition; and (3) function at the four year 
college 01~ university 1eve1. 
c~egref~ of co~gruence bebteen fund rl:d sing rwi nc-i p! es sugge~ted by 
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theorists and fund raising activiti~s generate~ by practicnePS. The 
the instrument into s~x ~cctionst each corresponding to one of the 
administr~tive functions articulatEd i~ the original Sprunger model 
developed in 1978 for Council for the Advancement of Sma11 Co1leg~s. 
The original sample included one hundred private inst·i<::utions i)f 
higher h:cuTd nu. Sixty-seven completed questi cnnai re:; \v0Yt: ~·et: .. r:--nsd~ 
To complement the data retrieved from the quE;stiermrdn::·s~ 
irtdepth personal interviews were conducted with five chief deve~o~nent 
officers from institutions adhering to the stated criteria thou9h 
outside the original samplea A combination of questionnaire and 
interviev; data set·ves as the basis for this study~ 
Conclusions 
This study it:•d to conclusions !"elated to the spec·ffic purpose 
as stated in the first chapter· and l't:iteratc:d in the fina1 ciwpter. 
Speci f"k cons1usions reDched in this study relative to the -r·o1e of 
the chief development officer as administrator in particular and to 
the impi ications for privnte hi~:hcr education in general an~ pt:·escnt:ed. 
Pianning 
L The institutions participating in tlris study g·lve e\nder;ce 
that long range planning has become an adopted procedure 
in the administration nf private higher education. Seventy-
two per cent of the respondents report that an institution-
Hi de systeP1 of 1 or.g ranc~e pl c.nni ng is t.:ti'! i zed at tlwi }. 
instit~tion. To support the planning process, there is an 
eighty-eight per cent positive respo~1se to the uti1·ization 
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of EDP to monitor t~e f1ne~ciel aspects of the insti-
Furthc·:~mon;;~ ::;h.ty PE"i' cent of 
t .. espondents report tho.t th.:i t "i nsti tuti on empl o_ys a 
Director of Institutional Resear:h for long range plan-
ning. The commitment of personnr:l and financiai resour·ces 
to long range planning evidences the importance of such 
planning by those charged with responsibility for the 
future of private higher educationo 
2a The institutions participating in this study give evidence 
that fund raising has become a crucial element in the 
overa 11 p'l anning process o Seventy·- two per cent of the 
respondents report participation in the long range planninq 
process at their institution. The office charged with 
fund raising can no longer be considered en appendage to 
the administrative structure utilized in decision making. 
The inc1us·ion of thf~ chief development officer into th-: 
h·iqhest adnrinistrat·ive echelons gives ev·idence to support 
the not·lon that fund r·ais·ing is crucial to institution:ll 
survival and that the chief development officer is 
functioning in a peer relationship with other top admiD-
istrc>t1ws., In terms of the hierarchy, fund taising is 
on :1 pi··~· v ..:t:·, acadenrics, finance, and student affairs. 
3.. The in:-;t.itution<.> part"it:ipating in this study give ev·idence 
ti1c1 t. the board of trus t~es pi ays a centra 1 ro i E! in the 
plunrdn~ c-f the fund rais·ing activities. Eighty-seven 
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per cent cf the responci~nts report that the board of 
trusters participate in the planning of fund raising goals 
and activiti~~. No larger are trustees merely called upon 
to serve in a cei~emordal capacityo Trustees are sti·ongly 
urged to participate in developing fund raising goals and 
in making solicitation callsa Participation of the bo~rd 
in fund raising is further evidenced by the fact that 
seventy-five per cent of the respondents report that they 
report regularly and directly to a development committee 
of the board. The existence of such a committee and the 
aforementioned reporting procedure strong 1y ev i denct~s the 
role of the board of trustees in the fund raising program. 
4. The institutions participating in this study give evi-
dence that planning in fund raising is the·result of a 
democratic process within the deve·lopment area. One 
hundred per cent of the respondents report participation 
by staff subot~d·inates in the p1ann·ing of the fund raising 
program. As fund raising becomes more complex and staff 
members more professional, the chief development off·ict:r-
looks to his staff for input in generating the goals and 
objectives relative to securing gift incomea 
Otganizing 
5. The institutior:s participating in tirls study !rive ev·iuence 
Uwt the chief df~ve1opment officer is charged with ulti111ate 
r·espOiis·ibi'!ity fat t:o..:wd·inat'ing t!:e toi;al fund ra·ising 
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program. U qhty-ei ui·:t per cent of the respordents report 
that they are t·esponsH)h.; for cocwd-ir;atin9 o1"1 -Fur.d ra~sing 
activities~ especially the efforts of the presid~nt and 
board members in the solicitation of oift incomF:. This 
coordinating functi::m has r2sulted from an historical/ 
evolutionary shift in fund raisin::; responsibi"l"ity from 
president, to trustees, to development officer. Su~h a 
shift is r·ecorded in the literature assoc-i?ted with 
philanthropy in higher educationa 
6. The institutions participating in this study give evidence 
that the coordination of trustee involvement in fund 
raising includes some see;n~ngly contradictm~y elements. 
Relative to the importance of trustee participation in 
fund raising based upon knowledgeable expectations) there 
is a tremendous disparity between the attention given to 
orientation and in-service programs. Knowledgeable and 
effect·ive putt·fcipat·ion by trustees is based upon inforri!il~ 
tion about the goals and activities of the institution. 
Tt'ustees, ftum selection through incumbency, should be 
m·1a1'e of their responsibi'lities as fund raisers and shotA1d 
be given thE:~ necessary data from i·Ihich to function. Though 
~:dghty~·eiqht per cent of the inst'itutions provid2 an 
or·iento.U,:n prc'<jttlm for new t¥·usteesJ only tldtty-seven 
per cent provide in-service programs for incumbent trustees. 
Cr;cc bl'oug~.t .:1~1n1rd, trustees are left pretty much to 
themselves in obtain·ing the nec€ssa.ry do.ta to suppor·t 
effective participation in the fund raising program. 
Furthermore, though the ·Impcrtn:lc0. of trustee involveir.eht 
in fund raising is regarded by theorists a:1d practioners 
as crucial, only thirty-seven per cent of the respondents 
report board expansion based upon size and qua1Hy of 
membership. This response can be compared with the fact 
that eighty-eight per cent of the boards are seH-per··~ 
petuating. If more dynamic and knowledgeable trustees 
are to be recruited. institutions m~y require a review 
of present procedures relative to board composition and 
trustee selection. This review may result in trustee 
membership characterized by representation from a greater 
variety of ethnic, income, educaticrw.l, and professio~~.l 
backgroundso 
Staffing 
7. The institutions participating in this stud.Y give evidenc2 
that staffing patterns are consistent with trends toward 
greater spe~ialization in fund raising. Historically, 
fund raising in higher education was divided into the 
traditional categories of alumni funds and capital cam-
paigns. DevGlopment practioneers looked to the basic 
constituency.:s the il.-lumni, fot' both k·inds of suppor-t. Today, 
gift income emmar.ates from not only from different kinds of 
support, but from different kinds of constituencies. Alumni 
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ard capital funds have been comp1e~ented by special gifts, 
deferred giving. estate planning~ govern~ent fund3, and 
corporate/foundation support. Development directors re-
port perc8ntagEs such ~s sixty, fifty-eight, and seventy-
n·ine ·in response to hidrq st<1ff members \·Jith the capa-
bi1ity to generate support from the diversity of fund 
sources. These staffing patterns evidence a greater com-
p1 exity in fund raising and a g1Aea ter speci a 1 i zati on 
required by practioneers. 
8. The institutions participating in th·ls study give E-vidence 
that responsibility for locating and hiring job candidates 
resides almost exclusively within the development area. 
Only twc:nty-tr~o per cent of the chief development officers 
have uti'lized the services of outside rectuitment firms 
and on'!y twenty-five per cent do not have responsibility 
for hiring staff members. Though u lt i rna te a pp!~ov a l is 
subject to presidential decision, the chief development 
officer is considered the most knowledgeable about the 
staffing needs in his area. 
9. The ·institutions participat·lng in this study give evidence 
Lhat fund raising is a definite sou1·ce of job opportunities 
for recent co 11 ege gt'aduates, Seventy-two per cent of the 
respondents report hil'ing ent;·y level staff member·s. Thel'e 
is no ev·Jdence that a dcgt'ee ·Jn a ~~ivei1 academ·ic discipline 
cutomat·ically leads to or precludes from employinent in fund 
2]'7 • I 
raising. The responding directors report educational 
backgrounds in most disciplines associated w~th the 
libeta'i arts. As young p:.-:op1e quest·ion the 1iber·a1 arts 
degree as a preparation for a financially rewarding career, 
this study suggests that fund rai:i'ing ·is a v·lable career 
option for liberal arts graduatesa 
10. The institutions participating in thls study give evidence 
that professional advancement as a development staff 
practioneel' is cprrr:nonplace~ Ninety-four per cent of the 
l'(:spcndent::; report that they prefer to promote staff mem-
be~-s for incr'eased rcsponsibi1 ity rather than hir·e outs·i de 
the organization. Agains it should be encouraging to 
liberal arts graduates that entry~level positions ·in fund 
rais·lng car. iead to more t'esponsib1e and l!Jcrative posi-
tions within a development staff. 
Leading 
"llo The institutions p.::~Tticipating in this study c;ive evidence 
that leadership is exercised in a democratic fashion. The 
exercise of leadership occurs through the efforts of all 
staff members, not just the chief development officer. 
N'inety-six pl7r cent of the chief development officers hold 
regularly scheduled staff meetings. Staff members are 
encouraged to pa1·ti ci pate through report presentation and 
agenda preparation. There is evidence that chief develop-
m2nt officers recognize both the 1evel of profes~iona1ism 
attained by staff rnr:::mb::;}'S and the !eve·l of coopel'at·lon 
necessary for the a crd evement of fund ra-J sing goa 1 s. 
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12. The ·institutions participat·ing in Uds study give evic!ence 
that communication is fundamental to leadership. Com-
munication, thl"ough formal and informal channels, is 
recognized as crucial by one hundred per cent of the 
respondents. Open lines of communication among peers and 
between superiors and subordinates is highly valued by 
development officers. Certainly an area as complex and 
vital as fund raising must be characterized by highly 
developed patterns of commun·ication and social intel'act·ion. 
13. The institutions participating in this study give evidence 
that staff members are encouraged to develop their own 
leodeJ'ship potential. F.ighty-two per cent of the l'esoon-
dents report that staff members are provided with in-
crei'lsed profession a 1 res pons i bi 1 "ity through job em'·i chment. 
Staff members are thus encouraged to exercise leadership 
through the assumption of greater degrees of responsi-
bility associated with their fund raising duties. 
Evaluating 
14. The institutions participating in th·is study give evidence 
that management evaluation techniques such as MBO or MBO/R 
are becoming increasingly operative at private colleges and 
univcrsitie3. Almost half the respondents report the 
adoption of MBO or some variation as central to the eval-
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uative processa This adoption would be consistent with 
at least hvo facto;'s {1) an ·incn~r:.singly stronger call 
for accountabil-ity by the various institutional con-
stituencies; and (2) the growing influence of administra-
tors and trustees experienced in the application of 
management tools to the educational enterprise. 1'Account-
abil ity ~ 11 "!~esponsi bi 1 H;y, 11 and 11 8ottorn Line" are vmrds 
frequently associated \.Yith the evaluation process regard-
less of the nature or product of the enterprise. And 
though the educational enterprise is non-profit and was 
formcrl y cons i dert:•d sacrosanct and thus immune from 
intrusions of the market place, the financial and de~J­
graphic realities of the 1970's and l980 1 s might require 
the utilization of appropriat~ management tools and 
techniquesa Subsumed under this conclusion would be a 
process to (1) develop a case statement which COP.'il:l\fn-icates 
the philosophy and goals of the institution; and (2) en" 
gage in an evaluative program which measures the affective-
ness of activities relative to achievement of stated goals. 
The aforementioned process would most certainly encourage 
institutions to formulate overall goals capable of some 
form of quantification" Fund raising lends itself 
especially well to this form of quantification. It is 
re1ativ.=ly sin1pl8 to compare solicitation planned \'lith 
dollars received. 
Developing 
15. The institutions participating ·in this- study giv<J evidence 
that institutional develo~nent relative to fund raising 
is based almost exclusively upon a commitment to the 
development of each staff member. The responses of the 
development officers make clear that the measure of the 
institution•s commitment to staff development is made 
through the allocation of financial and physical resources, 
as well as per·sonal support, in the form of the ·individual's 
growth. The process of 3taff development begins with 
orientation, \•lith an eighty-seven per cent positive t'e-
sponse to a forma 1 or-·i entation program for new staff 
members. Throughout the incumbency of staff member'S the 
institution's attempt to provide opportunities and 
fina~cial ben~fits far travel, professional associations, 
and additiomd formal education-- (97%), (96%), and (96%) 
were reported as positive responses. These percentages 
evidence a recognition that expenditures for the personal 
and professiun&l growth of staff members may be in reality 
an investmer1t in the future of the inst'itution. .~nd 
though an institution of higher learning includes buildings 
o.nd c;cientific apparatus~ the dynamic force fundamc:nt3.1 to 
survival 1s people. Institutions utilize many indices to 
mea sun:: •: uc•2ess, S'.!Ch ·1S enro 11 ment figures, endowment 
reports. and construction projects. A most important index 
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of success is the institution•s commitment to staff 
development measured in terms of the allocation of physical 
and financial resources. Those institutions which can not 
or will not make such a commitment may place the survival 
of the institution in real jeopardy. 
Recommendations 
As a result of this study, several recommendations are 
presented to practioners in the fund raising programs associated with 
private higher education: 
1. Encourage those responsible for the ultimate governance of 
the institution that not only is fund raising a crucial 
element in any planning model, but that successful planning 
requires the requisition of sophisticated data gathering 
and disseminating capability. 
2. Encourage those responsible for the ultimate governance of 
the institution that as fund raising becomes not only more 
crucial but more expensive, the institution must allocate 
whatever financial and physical resources are necessary to 
locate and maintain an effective fund raising staff. 
3. Encourage those responsible for the ultimate governance of 
the institution that evaluation is an integrative process 
which includes a set of quantifiable goals and a set of 
measurement tools. Those who are to be evaluated should 
have the authority to perform in light of such expectations. 
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4D Encourage those responsible for the ultimate governance of 
the ·institution tn .::c~rn;mmicate clearly and clii'ectly with 
the various in~titutional constituencies as to the scope 
and the necess~ty of fund raisin9 and the particular roh' 
each constituency plays in a successful fund raising 
effort. 
Recommendations For Further Study 
Dur·ing the course of this study several points r:mel'g;~d as 
germain to the study of fund ra·isin9 in private higher cduca.tion which 
could not be sufficiently addressed within the parameters of this 
study: 
1. Fw··::iler stt!dy should be done to detcrminr:s on the ba:ds of 
cost-bEnt::fit anJ·Iysis, the an~cunt of morwy spe:rt on fL!nd 
rais·ing pr-og,~c.ms and the amount of money raised by fund 
ra i _; ·i i'~' i'tograrns o 
2. Fur~th.-:r study should be done to analyze boc>.rd activity c.nd 
bo'=!rd exp::n~,·icn relative t.:; fund raising in t.~·:"f:J3 of sc··i id~· 
t.~tion ca'!"!s ;;1ade and gift dollars prov·idecL, 
~{. Further study should be dor;e to determ-ine \rihi:it l:ind, if 
any! of c:duca.tiona! program~; i:l!'e provided f:w ent.ry lt:v~:~l 
stuff"'tS o,' ~::.xpe1"icn.:ed ptofessiorw.!s ~n the fil~lc of fund 
tiris·ing tor· hi0he1~ education; suggestions for <.mder9n,duatf-2 
and gr?d~~te level course wc~k might resu1t from such a 
4. FurLh~'t stt•dy should b~ done to ?.na1yze the job m:n·ket for 
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chief dev<::lopment officer·s in terr.1s of skills/exper-ience 
required and sa1ary offered; trends relative to training, 
~tatus, and mobilHy of chief deve1oprr.ent officers cou1d 
be discerned. 
5. Furthe\' stL<dy silou!d be done to compare the fund raising 
acLivities of chief development officers at private and 
public institutions of higher learning; similarities and 
differences could be analyzed and implications for 
administration could be discerned. 
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APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE LETTER 
MD 
CASE STUDY REQUEST LETTER 
Dear 
I am a candidate for the Ph.D. in the Administration of High0r 
Education. ~1y dissertation research focuses upon fund 'r'aising 
in private higher education. 
Enclosed please find a questionnaire which I have dcv0loped to 
study the role of the chief devc,·io;;ment off·lcel' as iidrrdni:::tratOJ", 
1 would appreciate your completing the questionn2ire and returning 
it to me along with copies of your organizational ch6rt-- the job 
descriptions of the development st5ff. 
ffl1 responses wi 11 be kept confi denti a I and the name of your 
i r,!; tituti on win rermd n o.nnoH)'n:ou:,. 
Thank you for your interest in my doctoral studies. 
Sincerel.v, 
Louis S. Coloia, Jr. 
Research Assistant 
Department of Administration/Supervision 
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?CP t..~ I 
NAME OF INSTITUTION 
LOCATION OF INSTITUTION 
----
YOUR TITLE/POSITION 
HIGHESl ACADEMIC DEGREE EARNED 
YEARS IN PRESENT POSITION 
------ -----------------
NAME & TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR 
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PLANNING 
1. Does your institution utilize an institution-wide system of long 
range planning? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your responsibilities include participation in the long range 
planning process? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are you ultimately responsible for the planning in your area? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Are you responsible for budget preparation in your area? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Does your institution's information system provide monthly ex-
penditure reports? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Do you function with line authority? 
yes 
no 
Cormnents: 
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2 
7. Do you report regularly to a committee of the board of trustees'! 
yes 
no 
Corrrnents: 
8. Do your subordinates participate in the planning process in your 
area? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Have you modified the goals in your area to meet the current trends 
in giving programs in hi~her education? 
yes 
110 
Comments: 
10. Are you responsible for· the 11market research 11 of potentia1 donors'? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
11. Does you1·dr:.stitution employ a director of institutional research 
for lor.~ '''P'iJ:'iYYf. 1Ha n n i n g? 
___ yes 
__ no 
Comments: 
12. Does the board of trustees participate in the planning of goals 
and objective~ ir your area? 
yes 
no 
Cornments ~ 
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3 
ORGANIZING 
' . Is each of your subordinates responsible for a specific portion ' 
of the fund raising program? 
yes 
no 
Corrments: 
2. Do you make additions to your staff-in response to specialization 
in fund raising responsibilities? 
yes. 
no 
Comments: 
3. Is the rresent organizational structure of your institution con-
sistent with the mission and goals of the institution? 
yes 
no 
Coi~iinents: 
4. Docs the organizational structure provide distinct syst:ems for 
policy development and po1icy implementat·io;·!, i.e., for governance 
and administration? 
yes 
no 
Commr~nts: 
S. Do _you pt0vide c1eal~ lines of accounto.bility and provide sufficient 
author-ity for yow .. staff me!Tibers to carty out their assigned tasks? 
yes 
1:0 
Commer:t:;: 
t:95 
4 
6. Dces the con1nri ttee structure of the boar"d of trustees prO\li de fo\'' 
a dt:!Ve 1 opment corrmi ttee? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. J\re you an ex offi c·l o member of the deve 1 opment commHtee7 
yes 
no 
8. P,re you responsH::le fm· coofdinating th(; fund r·a1s111q <'l.Ctivitit~S 
of the president and trustees in the solicitation af major gifts? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
9. Has bca:--d r.12;nb2rship been expanded recently both in nu.mbet'S a!ld 
in profc~,;s·:(Ata·l had:gt·ound of individual trustees? 
yes 
10. Is th,:;! bcai·d o·F trustees Sf~lf-perpetuating or are members elc::ct~}d 
by various institutional constituencies? 
yes 
i10 
Con:rnents: 
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5 
11. Does board members!rip ·include student n:~presentat"ion? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
12. Are trustee meetings open to the public? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
13. Does the institution provide orientation for new board members? 
14. 
no 
Comments: 
Does the institution pr·ovi de in-service prog~·cvns for incumbent 
trustr;es? 
yes 
no 
Corrments: 
15. Are you responsible for generating position descriptions for 
yc•;w staff :dcmbers? 
yes 
no 
6 
STAFFING 
1. Is educational background a criterion you utilize in staff, 
selection? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you pref2r to promote fr·om ~·Jithin for~ staff pos'itions of-
increased responsibility? 
yes 
110 
Comments: 
3. Does your staff inch1de student \'torkers who perform cler-ical 
and/or research duties? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
4. Is alumni status a prerequisite for the position of alumni 
director at your institution? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. O.:>es your- present position represent a promotion from ·vJi thb? 
yes 
no 
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6. Have you r·ec2ntly uti 1 i zed the services of a Pt'ofess i on.:d 
recnd;.:ing fh·m to locc.te and screen job candidates? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
7. Do you have .S.52.1.2.. J'espiJnsibi1Hy for hiring staff members'? 
yes 
no 
Comrnent~~: 
yes 
ll(l 
yes 
no 
10. i;,;;·h~ yuu n.<~de F~Jditions to your :;taff in the following areas; 
a. 
b. 
C~ 
d. 
speci;,·l gift~; -·-- yes ___ no 
deferred giving yes no 
(···l·rert""'"·"'tt' v•c. -~ :, ,.,· r;;;;:-- -yo-s-~\ \! fliiCt t ·- \...r.. ,_. .,.t.)' '-
COn}()rtJ.te/f'lJUndutiOfiS g·ifts- ___ _ 
no 
yes no 
LEP,DING 
1. Was your educational background a ~riterion utilized in your 
selection for your present position? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you hold regularly-scheduled staff meetings? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
3. Are all your subordinates functioning in a peer relationship? 
yes 
no 
Cotnn:.:>nts: 
4. Doas your area. provide both formal and informal cha.nneis of 
co:nrnuni cation? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
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5. Do you p;~ov·lde staff members ~:ith increased responsibility thr·ough 
,job endchnr2nt? 
yes 
no 
Commr~nts: 
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9 
EVALUATING 
1. Does your institution utilize an evaluation system such as MBO/R, 
(Management by Objectives/Results)? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do your ~.taff membel~s sustain a regularly-scheduled forn:al 
evaluation? 
yes 
no 
Com11ents: 
3. Has your staff ever· been evaluated by an outside consulting firnf? 
ye.s 
no 
Comn:ents: 
4. Are _you formally evaluated by your superior? 
_yes 
no 
5. Do your staf-f members have the opportunity to evaluate you? 
yes 
no 
Co:::mcnts: 
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10 
OEVELOPING 
1. Do you prov·ide new staff members \1/ith a.n orientat·ion program?, 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
2. Do you provide expense-paid opportunities for staff members to 
attend professional conferences, meetings, etc.? 
yes 
no 
Cor:mients: 
3. Do your staff members receive paid subscriptions/membership dues 
to professional organizations? 
.ves 
no 
Comments: 
4. Has your institution recently been through an accreditation review? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
5. Has your institution recently, (or ever), been engaged in a program 
of organizational development for administration and/or faculty? 
yes 
no 
Comments: 
6. Does the institution provide payment or reimbursement for educa-
tional expenses cf stc:ff' munbE:ts ·in ycur area? 
yes 
no 
Comnents: 
Dear U~velopment Officer: 
I am writing to ask if you would be willing to allow me tc 
undertake a case study of your administrative approach in fund 
raising. 
Ny pt;r·pcse in undel~tak ·1 ng the study is not to eva 1 uat2 the 
qua 1 ity of your p1·ogram nor to accept or r·eject your progn:un as 
a model for other development programs. Rather~ I intend to look 
c.:t your adi~lbistrative approach in terms of six functions: 
(1) p·lanrdng; (2) organizing; (3) staffin9; (4) leading; (5) eva1-
uat'ir~f;; and (6) developing. 
I inte~d to examine the role of the development officer at 
selected inst-itutions of higher education to determine trends in 
the admini~tration of fund raising programs. 
I ask th~t you complete the enclosed questionnaire. After 
you have !";::-turned the ques ti anna ire to mr:!, I will make an appoint~· 
ment to meet with you for a follow-up interview which should take 
no 'longer than one hour. The responses to the questionnaire and 
responses to questions in the interview will be held in confidence 
and the na;:;e of your ·!nstitut·ion will remain annonymous. 
In onh~r to complete the casP. study analysis~ I ask th::!t you 
pr'ovidc me vrith the fol1ovving: (1) a copy of your institlrt'lon's 
erganizationo.l char·t; (2) a copy of your job description ar1d tile 
job d~scriptions of each member of your staff; and (3) a co~y of 
your in3titution's bulletin or other related historical documents. 
Thank you for your interest and cooperation in my doctoral 
dissertation. 
Sincerely yours, 
Louis S. Coloia, Jr. 
Loyola University of Chicc~go 
Department of Administration/Supervision 
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APPENDIX B 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND DEGREE 
DISTRIBUTION OF CHIEF DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS 
Academic Degree Frequen::y 
Ed.D - 1 
BA - 21 
AB - 5 
BS - 11 
MA - 13 
MBA - 8 
MPA 
-
1 
Ph.D - 1 
NA"i - 2 
~1$ - 3 
MSW - 1 
67 
304 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
!:8 
29 
3J 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
J6 
37 
38 
-~9 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
4S 
t16 
47 
48 
49 
50 
5~ 
52 
53 
5'! 
55 
56 
57 
58 
:'>9 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
65 
C:' 
1·1flA 
:~lJ\ 
NA 
MA 
13A 
BA 
AB 
BA 
Ed.O 
HA 
MPA 
Ph.D 
f.li3/\ 
MAT 
BA 
AS 
!•iBA 
SA 
BA 
,_1S 
BS 
I·IA 
AB 
Bl\ 
BA 
BS 
l·iS 
AB 
MBA 
1-'J\ 
B.l\ 
BS 
BA 
lo'.I\T 
1·1BA 
1·11; 
flA 
BS 
BS 
AB 
HI\ 
NBA 
BA 
BS 
BA 
BA 
HA 
!1BA 
tlA 
BS 
BS 
BA 
BA 
~lB/l. 
MA 
B1\ 
BA 
BA 
RS 
r~.A 
!l!\ 
13S 
MA 
~lS 
t·mJ 
Bl\ 
!3S 
2 
3 
10 
19 
6 
•l 
8 
14 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
21 
11 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 
5 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
3 
! 
3 
4 
2 
3 
i 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
5 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
3 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 
3 
4 
1 
6 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
4 
6 
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APPENDIX C 
SOURCES AND LEVELS OF PHILANTHROPY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
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Gil': T.u:u:s FOil THE CArJT.U CA~:PAIC:\i 0::' !'E.iNCETON • .O,.ND n .... RVARD 
f.U,MO,ODO for P1·inceton u,,i;;ercity: 
Projection of gifls needed from a :I !<::~.m:es tu attain goal and artualresdu 
Needed Received 
Aj•proxirou;te A pfiioxirr ..:ltc 
Si:e of gift no. doa.vrs arl'ount No. donors Ar:-:ount 
·----------------$1,000,000 and o..-er 10 $l!i,OGO,OOO 9 fl6,! 65,3SG 
lOO,O'JO :md ~wer 100 Ji3,000,0(j0 107 24.543.f<79 
10,000 and over 50t) 10,000,000 4?9 10.?~3~415 
1,000 and over .3,00:) 7,0CO,OOO 3,208 6.887,!1SO 
Under 1,000 17 ,Qll() ~.000,000 14.102 !::,391.~37 
------ ·----~-
Total 20,610 $53,COO,OOO 17,925 SGO,'i l! ~JG7 
------ -----·--
Program for llaroard Col:,·ge: 
$10,000,000 and t•p 1 $10,0G•J,OOO None Nonr. 
5,fJ00,000-9,'Y.)9,999 2 12,00,).000 None None 
1 ,OOO,oD0-·1,9~19 .9~19 7 10,000,000 15 $30,127, lt:J 
)00,000· ~!13,9!19 110 29,000,0('0 1!5 27 ,1--14.\:~~ 
50,(\00- 99,99:) 100 5,000.000 -i5 2.867,1CO 
10,000- 49,999 500 9,000.CCO 537 9,711-1,:1;6 
5,000- 9,9:)9 400 !I,C•OO,COO 519 !,1 J9.0oH 
1,000- 4,099 1,500 2,GOC,0:)0 3;108 5,743.4~2 
Less th.m !,Ceo 20,000 2,300,000 23,124 !,SH.l05 
Group-gift dunors !.933 235.036 
---- ---~ 
Total 22.620 $i>2,500.0GO 31,6% $82,77!i,5S4 
----- ----
large' Bcqucsls--1978 
Donor I Amc•L!n ll ilccip,tnt 
,ht•n lv~~;cArtt; :;r-·- Asr.pls v:<i1;rd Rt S 1 biii;Cln i'l 
l"lfl"'(te r·f 
A·fl. & / .. ~:!.. _J._f,lcArlhur c!.~C1 Fict,te:ncnl .Gc~£f3TCIJ 
FoJncf.:il·vn 
~.~r. & r.~:-5. r·crcy J\:er~tedc Hudson--$12 mttiior. to 
CoJ;.:mb::3 UnJ.I]rSI!}' 
C. PcJul Si~r kt~r-·-Sl.5 rndi10n t'o 
Ohio Univcr~t!y 
C:lif;-.m £1~t'1:::'y Po·•tc•l-$6 million to 
Nowcv d Un,··,:£·rs.:y 
Anor.ymo:.:s--SS milfie>n to 
Corne:; Vna·t:::s,fy 
l.~rs. Ecw.ud R. lll:ke•--$4 m:liion lo 
Mn~cl!".i~s S':ho~l 
Va Lors rr:)~~t-S:l.G rt1l!!ion to 
Vniv'Cts:ty o~ Utah 
G. [lh;.':CI :~-. d:..: _..gir.s--$:?.5 rtilf;on tc 
(),1!\'l'.'Sily (,f .... ~i3:iP!H; 
Eliz~tt'-:""''~1 ~ ~ay R0e:.I-S1.1 r·;il!iDn ~o 
1-..fontc!i~tt! f-i(.~P il~i {r;;t!st·ur']h) 
C:ur(.il T. B•c .. ·m--$1 :i tni!!ion to 
Uni~·erBi!y c: ioto·et 
Mr.&. ~~~rs. ~-\LitH~rt \V~g::.~atf--$1.5 nlilfion ir'l 
CC!TI:Tt:-""1 st-t-::~ H' 
\.'•'~~-r IAissC'ur;'s Sf. Luke's dospiu:t} 
f- !or0r::t.: r.~.JC~t::n 3.i·,·!cy--S1.3 r.tiHicn 10 
K1r.~svi.:ff' C\·lff~::;e o' O:~!cCJ;~::tth:c .~1edicin~ 
lOt!·ic: Co:·.r-S~.3 rr.i~:ion ~:) 
Mii/Jin :lr.'•·crsily 
John H. F2:-·~-itt---s1.?. rri:iton t.? 
Uni,,-;:Yr:.·.i!y cf Pe.""!n:;;-1-.•a.'ffa 
Wil:i:lrn E. H?.!CCI- S1.2 n'i'lion to 
St. LOUIS U.:t~·('!'Sity 
Hr:f,_,~p () t-;·;v-~--:c:T':0---S 1 .1 ml:lic·n •o 
Gil.SC ~}/t·~t::•tfi fit-s:!r.-·c Un:vr·rsily 
Mr. & ;J.ro; "c.•.-rr;:;q F. l.~cl\inncy--<>1 .~tlllion to 
BuckrJai! i./rw. cn:'i!y 
R. {J. V.•~c c:---Si c1i'\J(H1 te 
Untvc--sit;· '}i ;:;cr.'~'a 
P.ub~ flo•·.,;· c·.·. ~··s-: 1 rn;ll'v.1 1:'1 
NoriiB~C:5:t:-rn Uui"f}fsi~y 
Fstc!.:e Pv;:t r.~c::·)rr)::.~-$1 rr.ii11or. to 
rvsculum Co.'/(lc;~ 
\'\i'~Jt~·.ter ;\t.-.~~~·--~1 ··n:::io:-~ to 
Vl,;Ji~Hn:-. Cot.:c;e 
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Some leading U.S. Private Found3tions Ranked by P.ayment of Granls (000) 
Foundation' 
Ford r:oundat;c, 
Tho Robert Wood ,iohnson Four,dation 
The Ar.(Jr;:;·:: \V. Meiion Foundation 
Tt;e Rockde'l'3r F0t.:ncc.tion 
WJ<. Keflogg rJJ"JnJation 
Pew Memonal Trust 
Charles Ste\':ard :V.ott Foundation 
Tha Dukt' E.1dowment 
The Kresse Foundi!tion 
lifl;,· Enjowmc:-~t. inc. 
Rockefel!er Brothers Fund 
Jl,lfred P. Sioan Foundation 
Cameg1P. Corpc~ation of New York 
Houston Endowment Inc. 
The Edna McCo~nell Clark Fo11ndatlor. 
RichHrd Kinq W:;oi!cn Foundation 
The Bush Founca•i·:m 
The Ja•;ie3 lrvire Foundation 
Th€' C;)il'llnonw'.;a:<h Fund 
The Hobert A. W,o,ich Foundation 
Surdna Foundation 
The H;onry J. Kz.iscr Family Foundation 
Amon G. Carte~ rou:-Jdation 
The V'nc.::'lt t.stor Foundation 
Wi!!ia.-n Penn Fcu,•cation 
Max C. f-ie>i:;chmann Foundation 
Tho cr,aries A Dar.<' Four:dation, Inc. 
Cil:;,rles F. f-\ettr:nno Four.dation 
Sr~rs.h Sca:fe Foundati0:1 
Frank E. Gar.nett r ;ew•,c,-.1cer Foundation, Inc. 
Nn;·thvJ.:st P.rea Fcc·Id~:tlon 
.!o.hn Simon Guaoer'.'leim Memorial Foundation 
Ca!fa·.v?y Founciaii.Jn. t!~C. 
Z. Bn1!th R£ync!Cs Founda~icn, Inc. 
Wi!!i::.:m R. l<t:nclil, Jr. Cnaritallle Trust 
Tf;~ Gr;org::; Gund Foundat:on 
C!alidG Wclthinr:•::-:1 B2r.cdu'n Foundation 
·nv; J,')hn A. H;;r~ford Foundation. Inc. 
El POTT.i3r F~!Jndc:.!ion 
Chari<':> H:;,yden Fcunda!ion 
Howard Hem;: f:ndJwr.;ent 
Ma<y flc.gler Cc:ry ChariiJbie Trust 
Tl:e Henry L.ucP :::·o·J:Jdatton, lnr.. 
t\1oodv Fc,urJrJ,:..tion 
Smith. Rich<"rl~'~n Found:ltion, Inc. 
f:es·~a.rch Con:>:-.rc..;~i:)r; 
The Joh;·• ..r't.J iY:Jry F:. ~,~arkie Foundation 
\.\fil:ianwr T. G;.nr~t :c,unu:it:cn 
T:·u~ D3nfo~th i=o;w·~Jticn 
EHlott VJf1ite ~~r,r; .... ~:;r~ ~:.~unrt.lt;on 
Tol<·l~> .••..••••••. 
•Et~k;r,.p_ 
• 'PJt•J $J.1 m:tlion ~•pttdl 9-"!,m. en 3~1e ~f (.fo3.ely held carpor•t• sto:;,.. 
tt••1~7l.!iC'JIU, 
•;h•l."!:';~,~;t•: nsf':s ~Jnd e.rcJ.st tu .. ts M ft•'V u:ats which !e&<i th• lc.rund•:'o". 
1977 
Gran I 
Payments 
$136,785 
29,190 
40,6911 
<44,189 
~8.115 
28,803 
21,969 
24,840 
29,958 
31,726 
16,970 
14,00U 
13.361 
12,561 
{!,204 
7,P/i!7 
9,8'79 
3,996 
5,3139 
5,6~8 
6,597 
4,141 
s.e~g 
5,166 
5,925 
7,315 
4,3&7 
5,554 
4,629 
5,6(>6 
5,520 
5,000 
4,996 
5,100 
4,121 
3,842 
4,160 
3,424 
1,960 
2,687 
1,985 
4,017 
3,264 
3,863 
3,157 
2,336 
2,291 
2,000 
1,811 
_1,3~ 
$~9,233 
1'.171'1 
~rant 
Payments: 
$132,311 
44,776 
42,681 
42,535 
41,656 
35,891 
28,453 
28,426 
25,269 
21,041 
19,811 
13,437 
13,096 
12,398 
10,650 
9,400 
8,523 
7,389 
6,885 
6,881 
6,597• .... 
6,4€5 
6.223 
6,081 
6,018 
5,941 
5,883 
5,445 
5,606 
5,069 
5,051 
5,000 
4,845 
4,834 
4,504 
4,340 
4,240 
4,195 
3,271 
3,267 
3,260 
3,230 
2,935 
2,906 
2,829 
2,527 
2,217 
1,578 
1,533 
1,101 
------$676.501 
Assel'l 
AI Yc;ar-Encl 
(Markel \iah•e) 
$ 2,291 ,48() 
862,962 
705,396 
753,911 
827,223 
604.928 
396,427 
386,0·H 
586,902 
653,3G8 
172,614 
244,500 
284,789 
254,500* 
192,000 
237,318 
197,828 
191,907 
124,193 
123,210 
97,095' .. 
~81,175 
106,232 
55,1347 
?6,971 
95,49:3 
101,91 B 
72,607 
77,614 
170,410 
110,CQO" 
es.3o3 
£'0,32-2 
80,610 ..... 
9G,01S 
74,6oo 
74,000 
104.683 
70,315 
71.240 
77,136 
63,106 
71,P3e 
17&,coo· 
67,551 
45,171 
44,860 
51,669 
98,734 
18,594 
-----~-
$12,681,935 
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'E$IimJiecl197a 
Fed<"~: r~c·i•e 
Ta:< Licbilt•t 
s 3,000 
674 
984 
858 
1.796 
1,272 
F7C 
610 
671 
469 
21:i* 
317 
3;:9 
210 
230 
J.'!S 
223 
402'. 
312 
:>61 
~2o--·· 
18B 
-340 
65 
66 
216 
110 
166 
iOi 
121 
165" 
91 
99 
i~~o-:o.s•f"! 
none 
170 
so 
119 
72 
79 
48 
152 
53 
125" 
65 
60 
104 
51 
127 
29 
$17,2GS 
-·----------------------------·--------"--------
31n 
---·--------· -----------~-----------
The Company Conlribulions Do!IM, 19n <~nd 1975 
·--------------------·--------·------------
-------------
Health ana Weifar~: 
Federatt~d d.<1ve!;: l!j'li~ed \'Vays n:~d tho liko .................................... . 
National health ~~encies •.••••.•••••• ~. ~ ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
f~atiOPGi welfare ag~ncies ••.••••••. , , , •• , •••••••• , ...... , , ..... , •••••••• 
Hospitals: 
Capital g•anh ...............•...•••....••••••••••••••••••.•••.•• 
OperaH'lg grttnts •.•..••••....••.•• , ............... ~ ................. . 
l:mplcyec matching gifts for hocpital$ .•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Youth agPncies ...•..•.••••.••.••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oth3r local heatH• and wcifare ag~ncies ••••• .,. •••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Subc3!e~o•Y not icen!tfied ........................................... . 
Total hea!th ao1d welfare 
Education: 
Higher education inst!t"'Hons: 
Unrestricted operating grants •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S:udent financial aid ..•.•••...•• ~ ••.•.• ~ ...................... ~ ••• 
Oepartm~n!al and research g•ant$ ....•....•••.•••••••••••••.••••••• 
Caoital gran!~ (i~cluc<ing endowment; .•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Empbyec m~:chir:;~ gift prog:ams .......... ~ ...................... ... 
Grants to !.tatt.! and ni'itiu-tal fund-raising gfoups ..................... . 
Pre .. colles;e cdvcational :nstitulions ••••..... ~ ••.•••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Schole.rshtpi: end fellowships ......................................... . 
Edt:eation-re!z:.ted crgdnizations .................................... .., ••••• 
Otht~r .......................................... .; •••• ~ .............. . 
Subc.ateg"'ry r.()t identified .............................. ~ ... ., ••••••••••••• 
Total education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Culture I>nd Art: 
Music •.•••.•.•••..•.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Museums • • •••.•.•••••••••••••••••• , • ~ ••••••••• ~ • ~ .................... . 
Pub!ic TV /Rildio ...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ; •••••••• 
Arts funds or CVi;ncii~ ••...••••••••.• ~ ••••. ~ ........................... . 
Th~>aters •••..••••...••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cult~ral centers ••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••• 
Oarl<::a .....•.....•••.•••••••••••••••• "' •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
libraries (other than academic} o o o o o o o o o o H • 0 o o o •• 0 •. • 4 n no o 0 p 0 0 a 0 0 0 
l:'mployee matching gifts far c~;l!ure and art ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Otn&r •••••••.•.....•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Subcat~gory not identified .•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total ~uaure and art ......................................... . 
Civic .-.cfivi!ies: 
Community Improvement ..•.•••••••.•.••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Environment and ecology ................................................ . 
Justice and law .•......•.••••.•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housing and u•ban renewal ..•.••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Rese3rch o:ganiz~tions other than academic ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .•• 
Other .....•••...........•••.••..•...•.•••.•••••••••••••..•••••••••• 
Sub-i!ategory not identified ........................................... ~ ••• 
··ratal civic aclivi!lcs 
Other: 
Refig!ous ac'i\dties . , •.••....•..•.••••••• " ............................ . 
Groups devoted scde/7 tc r:conomic ccfucation ..•••. _ .••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
Groups i!"' U.S. hhvsc pnnc:ipol objective ts aid to other countri~s •• ~ •••••••• 
ActivH1c:; ot..,er i~tJn a.,cvP. _ ••••• ~ ..................................... . 
Subr.ategory ""' idenU:ud .••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T<:\t(;i o!he~ 
Gr.nd Ictal 
'"LUS than 0.1 PEI1;6nt. 
•SvuctH90¢l)• pc:·:cnt.villZS do r.ot adj up to th!s totai beczwt.l of r;:wndinQ. 
1:t71-81& Companlss 
$~28,511 
-4.703 
5.<109 
23,532 
~.433 
262 
19.216 
:15.027 
15.367 
227,620 
34.780 
12,663 
31.559 
31.067 
~2.449 
10,92~ 
6,434 
18.711 
13,715 
15.2~6 
1.c.ns 
212,309 
7,432 
11,819 
9.493 
-4,536 
3.445 
5_:"jQ8 
774 
2,011 
191 
3,51l3 
4,576 
53,168 
26.321 
15,097 
3,122 
2,655 
7.015 
9.809 
4,26!! 
68.289 
1.832 
7,694 
5.803 
15.5€0 
1.593 
32.481 
~9,_867 
21.6% 
0.8 
0.9 
4.0 
o.s 
3.2 
4.2 
2.6 
3&.3• 
5.9 
6!.1 
5.3 
5.2 
3.8 
1.6 
1.i 
3.1 
2.:1 
2.G 
B 
35.7 
t.3 
2.0 
1.6 
M 
O.!i 
0.9 
0.1 
0.3 
O.tl 
0.6 
9.0 
-.u 
2.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.2 
1.7 
1J.7 
11.S 
1.3 
1.0 
2.6 
'!.3 
5.\$ 
100.0 
$116,159 
4.3~6 
4.401 
20.;165 
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11;4 
16.703 
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15,168 
203.065 
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9.66:> 
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30.J5S 
16,:192 
$,332 
6.413 
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9,755 
14/?29 
15,335 
169,7&1 
6.422 
~.ez" 
2.279 
4.421 
561 
1,~45 
6i 
3.~~7 
3.822 
.t.!,I?J 
21,tt4t.i 
1.9~1) 
:/,(63 
2,854 
5.599 
10.'l92 
5,21tl 
57.011 
1,01(1 
8.178 
3.i.i72 
H,sgg 
2.048 
?.7,707 
Sh:.na 
2~--~~t. 
0.8 
09 
.c.o 
0.~ 
3.2 
3.!i 
:!:.9 
6.?. 
1 ~' 
55 
5.~ 
S.3 
0.7 
0.7 
8.~· 
4.:1 
'·" 0.5 
Q,S· 
1.1 
~-1 
1.0 
11.0 
0.2 
1.:2 
O'" 
2.6 
0.<!. 
100() 
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Corporate Gh·in!] 
Net lt:como> As% of 
f.<tfore Net Income 
Tc:xn• Amount Belooe 
Year (million$) (m!lllonr) T11xes 
1956 $ 48,600 $ 418 0.86 
1957 46,900 419 0.89 
1953 41,100 395 0.95 
1959 51,600 482 ~.93 
1900 48,500 482 0.99 
1961 48,600 512 1.05 
1962 53,600 595 f.11 
1963 57,700 657 1.14 
1964 64,700 729 1.'!3 
1965 75,200 785 1.04 
1963 80,700 805 1.00 
1967 77,300 830 1.07 
1953 85,600 1,005 1.17 
1969 83,400 1,055 1.26 
1970 71,500 797 1.11 
1971 22,000 865 1.05 
1972 96.200 1,009 f.05 
1913 115,800 1,174 1.01 
1974 126,900 1,200 0.95 
1975 123,500 1,202 0.07 
t976 156,900 1,465(est.) O.S3 
1sn 112,100 1,700(est.) 0.9Cl 
1978 202,600 2.000(est.) 1.01 
•Retle~ls total conso!idat~d cornor~t~ ndt :ncome before taxes. 
Sources: Dcp[lrtmenr of Commtv•:.(], :t•ternaf Acvenue Service, The 
Conference Bor;rd, AAFPC •H:'m•:es 
Flevlsed-1\poil, 1979 
-- ----
Dh;tribuiion of Corporate Contributions 
---------------------------------------------~---1977 
114 c:ompanlu 
(mllil<m•) 
101$ 
f13 c:ompa,le• 
(mllli0•11) 
------·------------------------------·---------- ·---------------------------
H~a!th and Welfare ••••••••• , ••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
EdJcatlon ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cu!:ur<J and Art ••.••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
C•vic Activities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ot~er ...•••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$227.6 
212.3 
53.2 
68.3 
32.5 
$593.9 
Scur~e: Annual ~urvcy of COt{:Orste Contributions, The Conference Soard Rcrort, 1977 
38.3% 
35.7 
9.0 
11.5 
5.5 
100.0% 
~203.1 39.1% 
186.2 36.5 
42.2 8.1 
57.0 11.0 
27.7 5.3 
$516.2 100 0% 
7SII c:ompan!n 
(mililuM) 
----
$HJO.O 41.2')b 
15'3.4 35.1 
33.0 7.6 
45.2 10.3 
25.2 5.8 
$436.6 100.0% 
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Giving to Higher Education 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1972-73 
1973-74 
197-4-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-75 
1976-77 
1sn-1a 
1972-73 
1973-14 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
Hl72-73 
197~-74 
1974-75 
1S75-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
_..-~":'IIW~St;!;·- F 't;"fLFf!'lt'4. 
Business 
-· 
.. ~ .. 
... ,, I 
1---· \ 1/ 
\ 
__ ~..,, _ _L) 
Religion 1 
··~~ \ 
'I 
I\ 
If 
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:-- _,_ . 
·-
-".?¥-t ~·~~-~~\.Ill~~--!~~~ 
Alumni 
-r-r-.A,.-l 
r- -· l 
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1--·- j -~ 
Non-Alumni 
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Foundations 
) 
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!-• 
·- .,.....--·- -- l I 
/ 
f---·------L----'1-,;--·· :-~, 
Other 
 ~ - --11---- - . -·-1------ -----
1-1.3% 
15 8 
1s.o 
15.7 
16.7 
16.7 
4.4% 
5.2 
5.? 
5.4 
5.1 
!j,2 
22.7 
2~~-5 
24.4 
23.9 
23.5 
;'4.8 
23.9 
23.9 
24.2 
2:J.2 
23.4'/o 
23.9 
'23.0 
22.8 
20.9 
20.5 
7.2~~ 
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targe Cif!s lo Edur;alio:-J--1978 
Oor.er/ Arne e~nt/R<•CIP•~·'I 
Mr. & Mrs. Perc·;- Ki'lr:~te-j•; h:c~son""-$i2 million to 
Cclurnb,:t UnrY't}t.~::rv 
C. Pa•JI Stoch~r-• 7.~ ~;liicr: !!"! 
0/rio um,er:.11y 
Robert ~V. ·,o,·0odru::-!; m!l:ion t" 
Atlanl!l Uni>crs11y 
Cliflon Be tinny Powe!l-~i; milticn to 
Howard University 
Ch:~rlcs Ste·::.o.r! 1.1o!l Foundution-$5 rnillion lo 
Un,:vcr:;ity of .'v!:t:h!iJ<~n 
Ur.itcj St;J!"s ShoP. Company-Land vaiued at 
So mit den to 
Xavier Unn·ersity (Ohio) 
Anonymous--SS million to 
Cornell Umvors1ty 
Ch;ulcs A. Coilis-$5 million lo 
Dartm~r.:!h Colle')e 
Conneil"i i-ou;'"l•j:lticn--$4.8 million to 
Vi113nav·3 unNcrsity 
Ar."nymous·-$4 million to 
liniversity o! Denv:Jr 
Mrs. Ed·,vad R. Tinf;er-$4 mil'ion to 
Hot:;t,kiss School 
Dct"tt Foundation--$4 tr:i!lion \o 
Uni;.·er~Ily of tl;r:hig:~n 
Valois Eqbert--'51.€: m;llioc, to 
Vniversity of Utah 
W. K. Kcl!og9 Four,.:Jation--$3.5 million to 
Utah State Unfvers.~y 
Waiter Schrceacr Foundation·-$~.5 million to 
Marquette un,vers:!y 
Norris Found<!!i,Jn--~3.5 million to 
University of so~tt<ern G<J!!IO!r:la 
Cecil and ldn Grcen-.$3.4 million to 
Unio'ersily oi Texas 
Pew Mcrnori:ll Trust-33 r.~illion to 
Drere/ Univer>ity 
Mr. & Mrs. J0s"ph M. Bryan-$3 million to 
Duke Univar5ily 
lila Acheson \'1211ace-SJ million to 
Jul/iard Sr./.oo! in N~w Ycrk 
Starr Found .. llion--S3 million to 
New r.Jr.;; University 
lowell T~orn:?s-52.5 millior. to 
Ur.ivN:::lty ci Denver 
G. E!lsworth Husc:;:ns-$2.5 million to 
University of !.fissouri 
Ford Found 3t•on--S2.5 million to 
Uni~ccf N'Cgru Coilec;e Fund 
Duk-:') Er;Ccv.tment--·5t.S rn11l;o~ to 
Duko Uni~~e:s11y f.fea·;cJl Cen:er 
Jesse and Nellie Shwayder Foundatinn-
S1.7 mi!li")n to 
Unii'C'rsitl of Denver 
Et Pomar Fourpj.;!iOi1-·S1.5 mii!ion to 
Colomdo Col!t•ge 
Anonyrnous-s-u; mi!llcn to 
Co!:'Jge or Will:an: r.n-.f Mc.ry 
Anonymous-SLS r:111tion to 
ur::~er.;I'Y of D~.'1','c. .. r 
Gardner anJ F!·.m•nr:c C:JII Cowles Foundation-
S 1.5 md1ion 10 
Grinnc:l Coller;::: 
C;:orroll T. ii·~:m--S~ 5 rr111l<C"n to 
Unil:crs:~y t·f .'U'.'/2 
C:·n:;r:Cn\vc:t:!h fur.c!-~--$1.5. mlilir~n to 
Jot··."'s H .. • .. ;i<.Jtls Ur., v ~·rs:.'y 
h,1r:y 1 ... nnd ~.•.~:rr.art"t D. L-:ws~·":Y rcva"'ldntior.·--
S 1.5 mil~ :on tv 
Vr,:'.'e.:.::i:r ""' ,~o'i::h,r;::.rr; 
Bt-et"':J:'t L'~·..:P:•o:.L c\)mr:·..tny 0f l·~orihil(~irl, IlL-· 
~. ~ -~ :-:·~ !:1:' ·: • ,) 
Un:vr}f:;. ·:,; :"! :v;;:.trc C".li'd.": 
C:nnrr: .. 1r'w;f . 1 1th Fur.;i··-·$1 -~ nzillion t.J 
tit•f."*'CI.:.~.ty Ol n..._r.;;h.-:;t:r 
:~'l,T,~i"t l. Nf ,.;lJ~~· .. ~ i·(dl:~c~,:!.l:il~.-$.1.5 l';ii!Eon (O 
.t::'Ju't;~:ts Unj\ c.,. ty 
John t t~vPy-- ·3 1 : ." ;;l;:J ·, ;:; 
! lh'! Srwth:jOnl ·"'' ~ns:!: .; :'i(; ·t 
R~bcrt A. \V,_~lch r.:j.,lH" ~1t0il·--51.5 m'l!ion to 
iln1V£·t.sity ot Cr·r,::{.'t 
'll. K. t\\·lio~Jq r :.  .\L·r e,tt·~·n·- ~~2.7 mtlllOfi to 
Gt!!i.1Utit.'l G~llt"''](~ 
APPENDIX D 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS AND JOB 
DESCRIPTIONS: DEVELOPMENT AND 
PUBLIC RELATIONS IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT 
Pos·itian Summary -- To be responsible to the President for the 
management and conduct of the Development affa-irs of the College, 
including all fund raising activities, public relations, and th~ 
news media relations. 
I. M.,;NAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Field Serv·ice and donor relations 
2. Public Relations and New Service 
3. Foundation and corporate giving 
4. Development Records 
5. Development of new gift programs 
6. Coordinate all solicitation of major gifts 
7. Annual fund giving programs 
8. Capital giving programs 
II. PLAN~ING RESPONSIBILITIES 
32.7 
1. To prepare annual goals and objectives for the department 
including the personal goals of the Vice President for 
Development. · 
2. To prepare long range goals and planning for the depart-
tr,ent. 
3. To prepare periodic staff studies on vario~s aspects of 
th~ work of the dnpartment, to show cost effectiveness, 
efficiency and pi~oductivity. (Examples are: adve:-"tising, 
effectiveness of publications, mailing list, organization 
of field service, etc.) 
III. SPECIFIC TASKS 
1. To prepare annual budgets for all areas of the Development 
Departn~nt and to be responsible for the control of ex-
penditures. 
2. To repc.Y,·t to the Development Committee of the Board of 
Trustees, and to the Board of Trustees as the President 
s ha 11 direct. 
3. To work with the Vice President for Finance for the 
negotiatir-n of major deferred gifts and in consummating 
major gift transactions. 
4. To select, train, and equip competent and suitable 
personnel f~r the department. 
5. To initiate and obtain approval for policies regarding 
the deve 1 opment ~"iork and "'.:he cut rent and deferred giving 
transac Vi ons. 
6. To determin2 and provide the appropriate publications 
and other tools ~or field representatives and other 
itl'biS vi the C:eve!upn;en!~ tJrogram. 
7. To serve as a member of the Senior Administrative 
Cabinet. 
8. To pr·ovide a flew of infot'mation bet\!Ieen the Development 
Office to and from field representatives, resulting in 
mutual awareness of the correct nseds, problems~ pro-
cedures and developments on the cempus and in the field. 
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9. To pf·ovide inforn;ation and er.cou1·age general understanding 
and appreciatio:1 for the work of the Development 
Department among faculty, staff, and students on the 
campus. 
10. To work closely Hith the Director of the Bil1y Brc1ham 
Center and the Development committees of the Graham 
Center in all fund raising activities. 
ASSISTANT VICE. PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPrlcNT 
I. INSTITUTIOi~AL ROLES 
The Assistant Vice President for Development is responsible to 
the Vice President for Development in the following a~eas: 
1. To coordinate all Direct Mail functions to non-alumni 
constituencies. 
2. To act as a Parents Coordinator for on and off campus 
events involving parents. 
3. To coordinate all special giving clubs and groups in fund 
raising efforts. 
II. SPECIFIED FUNCTIONS 
l. Direct Man Coordination 
a. To coordinate and conduct all non-alumni solicitation 
by mai 1 f(H" donations. 
b. To consol·idate and maintain a11 nnn··alumni lists used 
for solicitation by mail. 
c. To delineate and separate the vadous direct mail 
markets into constituency groups. 
d. To coOl~dinate the gatheting of "new names 11 to our 
lists, and their cultivation. 
e. Coordinate the ackr.m;~l edgement of a 11 g·i fts to the 
college. 
2. Parents Coordinator 
a. Maintain current and pa5t parent lists as ~eparate 
constituencies~ and develop full programs of cul-
tivation and solicitation. 
b. Coordinate Parents Orientation Activities, Parents 
\4eekend ~ Con"!merJcement, and parti ci patkm in off-
carr.pus activities (e.g. clubs, sports events, concerts, 
etc.) 
c. Coo1·dinnte leader'ship by Parents Advisory CoLmci1. 
d. Edit 11 Partnet~shitJS 11 ~ the Parents news1ettet'. 
3. Special Giving Clubs/Groups Coordination 
a. A:t as Coordinator of the Crusader Club, including the 
newsletter~ banquets, and fund-raising activities. 
b. Develop ar1d carry out a. program for the Key list. 
c. Cc.o:'d·:natc: a11 fund l~L.i:>ing activities with the 
Facu I ty /S tc. ff/ Admi ni s trat"i on group. 
d. Coordinate the continued cultivdt~on and solicit~tion 
of the local business community. 
e. Coordinate efforts in the 11 Matching Gifts" sector. 
f. To act as liason with all other groups on campus 
using our fund raising mailing lists, including 
scheduling and approval of plans. 
III. OTHER SPECIAL DUTIES AND MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Assist VP neve1opment in other planning for overall 
Development and Public Relations $tr-ategy. 
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2. Serve on other committees as needed for overall Development 
input to College decisions. 
3. Act as chief of D~velopment Offices in the absence of the 
Vice Pres ·i dent. 
4. To prepare an annual statement of goals and objectives for 
the area of responsibility to be approved by the Vice 
President for Development. 
IV. The Assistant Vice President for Development is appointed fur 
twelve months with one month vacation. 
ASSOCIATE OIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
I. FOUNDATION/CORPORATION RES_!~QJiSIRILI_TI~~:. 
1. To monitor the giving of the major foundations and 
corporations and conduct basic research to discover new 
potential sources of support. 
2. To maintain files of corporations and foundations who 
have supported or have potential for support. 
3. To provide a flow of information on potential major donors 
within the deveiopment staff and the faculty and <ldminis-
tration, to match the interests of these donors with the 
needs of the college. · 
4. 1~ write, or coordinate the writing of grant proposals to 
foundations and corporations, and make personal presenta-
tions when appropriate. 
5. To follow through with reporting to donors, continued 
commun·ication and cultivation after a gnmt. has been 
tr:r.e 1 ved. 
6. To conduct a. 1 ow~ range program of communi cation and 
cultivation with foundations and corporations for their 
interest in and support of the con e~Je. 
II. OTHER ~li~JOR DONOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Working with the V·ice President for Develop111enJc, to 
communicate with and cult·ivate individuals with potent·ia1 
of major gifts, and us app}··opY'iate seek current major· 
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gifts from individuals for capital projects for the College. 
2. To serve as a key development officer ·in campaigns for 
new buildings, endowments, and other programs. Specially, 
to become personally involved in the current program to 
construct and endow the proposed Lifetime Fitness Center. 
III. PLANNING RESPOf~SIBILITTES 
1. To prepare an annual statement of goals and objectives for 
the area of responsibility to be approved by the Vice 
President for Deve-lopment 
2. To participate in the long range planning for the Developme~t 
DepartmEnt of the College. 
3. To conduct a continuous study of the foundation and corpora-
tion charitable g·iving scene and plan approaches whereby the 
College rnny benefit from these donor· programs. 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
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I. Institutional role 
I ~ i. 
The Director of Public Relations is responsible to the Vice 
President for Development for: 
1. Advancing the image of the college through awareness of 
its program among its various constituencies. 
2. Interpreting public opinions of the college and ~dvising 
with resoect to Institutional decisions which affect the 
college ·image. 
3. Implementing a corporate identity program through insti-
tutional media with appropriate graphics. 
4. Assisting the development staff by providing resource 
materials for encouraging prayerful interest and financial 
support from the college publics. 
Specific functions 
1. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
l n .. v. 
Prepare in coopen1tion with respective departments insti-
tuticnal publications intencied for off-campus audiences. 
Distribute press releases of college programs, events, and 
personnel to a.pprop1··iate med·ia. . 
Process advertising for college programs in non-college 
periodicals. 
Maintain relationsh·lps with the local community thr·ou9h 
groups such as the City governments Chamber of Comn;etce, 
Community Jl.ssociation, and other civic gl~oups. 
Operate a speakers bureau to provide college personnel 
for comr:tuni ty organizations. 
Reply to inquiries of a general nature about the college, 
providing information and materials as appropriate. 
Plan and produce institutional radio/TV broadcasts (other 
than thuse produced by WETN for its own schedule, or those 
produced within an academic program as laboratory experience 
or as a service to non-college clients). 
Plan Rnd coordinate preparation of other public relations 
materials, such as institutional film productions and 
record a·l bums. 
Assist in coordinating major college functions such as new 
building dedications, institutional anniversaries, and 
presidt~nt·ial int~ugurations. 
Assist in building, maintaining, ~nd upd~ting the college 
rna il i n g 1 i s t. 
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III. The following are responsible to the Director of Public Relations: 
News Service Manager 
Department secretary 
Sports Information Director (through News Service Manager) 
Student writers and assistants (through News Service Manager) 
IV. The Director of Public Relaticns is appointed for twelve mot:ths 
with a two-week vacation. In his absence, his responsibilities 
are asswned by the News Service ~lanager. 
aOR DESCRIPTION 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
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The Field Representative is directly responsible to the Vice President 
for Developr:1ent and is appointed for twelve months with three v:eeks 
of vacation and one week of Bib"!e conference time. 
DUllES 
l. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
,. 
o. 
7. 
n 
o. 
To represent all as~ects of the College> academically, 
spiritually, and financially to friends in states assigned~ 
and to provide service and information as appropriate in the 
name of the College. 
To analyze data on field cards and then to make personal 
calls on individuals, foundations, and businesses to 
cultivate interest and support. 
To present the estate planning, deferred givirg program of 
the College in addition to ·im!i!ediate needs; and to coc1perate 
with the Vice President for Development and/or the Vic~ 
President for Finance in concluding specia1 contracts and 
estate arrangements in his area. 
To follow up on leads produced by advertising and tc make 
specific contacts suggested by the Vice President far 
Development. 
To make contacts with prospective students when and as 
d·irected. 
To report daily conta:ts to ~he Vice President for Csvclopment 
on specified forms~ to submit v!eek1.Y su:;nmry reports (in-
c1t:ding expenses), and to mainta·in special datt: on a list 
of the 11 Top 50 1' cu1tivation prospects ·in his as~>ign(•d 
ten'i tory. 
To assist College administratm·s and faculty when they are 
·in his area and to cooperate with alumni and alumni clubs, 
Bnd to represent the College at appropriate events a:; 
requested. 
To attend and participate in the Commencement activities on 
campus and the Homecoming or Parents' Day activitiGs in the 
Fa11, i:tr:d to participate in an annual Field Rep;~esentatives 1 
con~er(nce for instruction and review. 
t!OB DESCRIPTION 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CA~1PAIGN 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER II 
The Assistant Director will assist the Director of the National 
Campaign in the identification, cultivation~ and solicitation of 
5000+ alumn·i and fr·iends ~.'ith the capacity to give behoJeen 
$10,000-$1 ,000,000. 
RESPONSI!3JLITTES 
Stoff •tc•1unteer committees. .A.ssu1:1e responsi bi1 ity for working wn.n a 
j:;~>t;1:TEi1ciT~t:~le -~l}+ corilmTCtees of a.lumn·i volunteers. Provide r:.ateria1s 
for pr·ospect rev·i ew (donor records l i n:.er·ests): t~etermi ne str·ategi es 
for volunteer approaches to donors; where necessar~, participate in so-
licitations. (50% of time) 
Oversee visit ..E_rogram. 
ifu-mi1Td"nd fi:;-i ei1ds- v:i ·11 
solicitors to c~ltivate 
·~t .. 4 t~·".q1 g1t · cmmn tmen -:s. \ ~1u.,, 
Administer program \':he·(eby severa 1 hundred 
be br-ought to cainpus wHh their vo·lunteet 
their interests in the colleae and to discuss 
of time) -
Facu1 tv contact for A·fe& Campai qn. Contact facult~' and coordinate 
--·~--~-~ ··---··--·------··--·-----~--theh· tri:lvr~1 wHh oppot'tunHies to meet with potentia1 donc;rs. i\ss~st 
faculty in ·identifying prosp.::cts for- priority pr·ojects anJ viGrk with 
ah.mmi vo!untecr-s to put f.3culty in to1;ch \'lith intel~e~ted donor-s. 
( Hi5~ of time) 
GvArsee re;.ords ar~d pro::llcti en of fl.i:Ooosa·: s. ~fm~k \1/ith resecr~chers 
and-w-ri tcr~-'1!1-0fffce--()r·ot":Tve\~·sTty Development to update and expand 
briefl~g dossiers on ~rcsoects or to formulate proposals for donors. 
(10?~ of tir.~e) 
Tl·ave1 may be required tc e:,;ecut€ responsibilities. 
SUPr~RVISION 
Direction ~nd ~ucerv1s1on will be exercised by the Director of the 
National CJ~naici1. The A~sistant Director will supervise one 
. ·~ 
sec:'eta r·y (A-·15}. 
Q.liUALT r .. r r 1\ -r T ')N'-l. r • \, . i .I I .) 
Bachelor's de':1i'E:2) vJith ability to commun-lcllt2 effcctivel.Y and per·su0·-
s ·i ve ly. -~ 
Development exp0rien(e and work with the organization of volunteer 
gr'OUj:JS (2 year;, r•rinimt,;n). 
\~r·iting sk1lls and sucu:ssfu1 c:iH sol'icitlrUorl record ;n·e highly 
des'trab 1 e . 
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